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Provinoe turns 
down housing plan 
TERRACE - -  Victoria won't That means those in the com- housing plan was to be part of 
give financial backing to a plan- plex would be able to use the an overall plan when the ad- 
~.' .: ned .~ew kind of housing here. facilities of the intermediate and ministration of Mills Memorial 
Prc~nier Rita Johnston cites extended care facility. Hospital  and Terraceview 
.. ~. ,~  budget restraint and the reces- The proposal to the health Lodge was merged. He said Vic- 
E~TON WO~ b~t  actor In las t ;month 'sdramafest iva l  for his ~ rt'ayal of Graham Walt.- , 
['e~'~ce Little ~leatre's:ProdUction:of~ Chlptntlte S~gar.,The~[OI a] ,, whl~:h ~lsb'won best..: 
~ ~stproddction,~ahd receiv~ S~zcialmcognitlon for lightii ,8 travels t~(he pto~n:,i: 
~a"fes~lvai ~e~",m~hth, .Toralsen~ney foi: the trip thee TeriaceUt ',!t Theati'e p resents~;  ' 
May:2~i/ario':25 atS  p.m, at. theMcColi  Playhouse; Adml~[Onwil l  be a minimum $5 
:'="~ ~": ~',,.~:,' ~i"/;"~i, i ~ "' •: ....... ~"; ....... ~ •": : /• :  • ;;: ':' •' : " ': ' •'- •: 
si0n as reasons why the pro- 
.vince doesn't plan to support 
the Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society plan. 
She said in a letter to city 
council last .week no govern- 
ment money will go to what's 
called supportive housing until 
a set of guidelines are developed• 
later this year.. 
The term • is used for housing 
for people Who can live on their 
own but w[io n~ay need occa- 
sional assistance. 
The society's'-plans called for 
construction of a 40-unit 
codd0minium~styie, d ~,elop- 
and social services and housing 
ministry would cost nearly $3 
million and the society wanted a 
loan guarantee from the pro- 
vince. 
" I t  really makes me upset," 
said Alex Houlden, chairman of 
the Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society's upportive hous- 
ing committee. . "What makes 
me upset I}S all thet ime we've 
spent on it." 
"There's nothing set up that 
can.give us this money," he ad- 
ded. ~ "Both ministries ay. it's a 
good idea, but the~'e's no money i 
toria suggested the move to save 
costs. 
"We've amalgamated and 
done our part ,  but the 
bureaucracy has not. They're 
still living in the past." 
He said the idea was some 
Terraceview Lodge seniors 
could probably• move to the sup- 
p0r'tive housing units and Other 
patients at the hospital might be 
treated at the lodge, freeing up 
hospital beds. 
H.oulden also noted the pro- 
.~t  !s,just an  idea  and  ..already 
. cent tp Terracevlei~,Lodge: '  ' Hou[den 'sa id  the  .supportive "wait ~ longt ime,"  h6'said.. 
Fish harm.cited 
Fedsdump on pod plan 
TERRACE --  The federal somebody going to the doctor policy of approving develop- 
Department of Fisheries and with a sore on his leg and get- ment only when there is no net 
Oceans (DFO) will block plans ring the leg alnputated. You habitat loss, Powell said. 
to build a $63 million port at don't do it thatway." He said the port prospectus 
Kitimat because the proposal is The procedure is that alter- failed to mention a 1989 provin- 
"unacceptable," says an of- nativesites are sought, he said. cial environment ministry paper 
ficial. • Failing that, the agency seeks to that identified potential sites for 
An environmental ssessment alter proposals to eliminate ports on the west coast. 
of the port pla~ has concluded it habitat damage. Only after " I t  indicates very clearly 
will destroy important .fish those steps are followed is. where there is acceptable area 
ha.bitat, senior habitatbiologist habitat compensation con- for development," he said. 
12~[ Powell said last week.- sidered. "And that happensto be south 
He '?said DFO's • comments The port plan and the accom- of the Alcan terminal. Now why 
have been sent to the provincial panying habitat compensation that document was not used in 
government which is Studying proposals don't fit DFO's developing the proposal, I don't 
the port plan. The agencY has know." 
the power tO block or restrict Jail fo r  
development when'fish spawn- 
lag grounds a~e. threatehed. I1' 
"The  current p roposa l i s  not  assau 
acceptable in terms of fish 
habitat," Powell said. "The TERRACE - -  A 26-year-old 
basic problem is you're going to Usk man was sentenced last 
fill lin~40ha of foreshore - -  Wednesday to three years in 
which is:What the proposal call- prison for sexually assaulting aold road nears ed for i~i/~'reating the terminal 14-year-oldgirl. and the causeway to:the ter- Olaf Graham Karlsen was 
, :minal," .. - . found guilty by Supreme Court 
• . ~ . . . . . . . .  : . 'And he said port society pro- Justice Patrick Dohm on two 
7 " ";posals: / t0 cohl[0ensate the counts of sexual assault, which 
, . - -  A: company With those ~two. areas at $7.5 ".. because it says it'll be an open- '.,habitatloss ~by  creating man- took place near Usk last June. 
[s:tO. build a.i ~ go ld  ~ milliom, " , ~ . " ' • ing routelinto the Iskut Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ofStewart hopes to ,,)./rHe:'said a. final Construction .Access. th~ro now is only by.~, ir .;..made,,... ,,>,: , fish.,. ',,habitat-: ..,. somewhere. . . Dohm rejected Karlsen's 
'/uction ,of an  access ~!, fi " idges,, or by :  :i h6vercra f t  fr'b~ln, else..-r..~aren t ac~ptableeither, evidence that the girl agreed to 
(tmonth. - - 'yafigell/.A.laska. ~, . .i::Th¢:!i,~ency says the port !:- the acts. 
shbldld/~il~ put somewhere lse'. Calling her "an honest and :G01d ,Corpm ": The, i~W6vini:e expects to " 
ifigt~d~: ' • : ~ credible witness in all respects," 
'MaC Gii~b-~iSai co i lp" i~. in~tmet i t  through ;i;:i.ili,~e d[ d not accept he com-  the .Justice ruled she did not 
~r~ess ',if 'fili~ ~ii:t:ees :0nce~i~aintenance.and , ,, 
tii each ~6Hncialandi ~r~ ng'.,,c~s~s,are paid ~. t~6n;  proposals, poweli .~ ~ is~t  
i i>ii:i.~:.,i: !: !/. ~ ...... ',.: .' - . ~i~iained,. "Compensation is a ." 'r:'Any belief by Karisen that she 
~pany,.Qwns milli0ni/~ El U~ning ,for the road began last'step, Youdon't  go directly • consented was ',wishful think- 
"~" ............ "" A2 to the last .~tep. That's like ing" on his part, Dohm said. 
~vhi~l:,~ha~ :  ,.'..:. !: . . . .  <" : :"  
~oftW6:subc0'h ~ : ~ThaP, S~the ri 
:chosen Led:: provinc  Wl!i, 
,f the r a0 ;wSy;: 
trudlon0•a sub- 
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AlCan 
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: Aiid aitil:. Oi~gh:,~;h e;, ~ 
tack:camp~dgn ii-:ova 
/o )  p emano ..,,, m..,o,. appea d,,nkin  dn ng thi, , i . ' , i .You, tim,., a, .an ,  h0urs want residents to be u,srt • . year!s. Spring.~Counterattack on the roadblocksthan in 1990, cai'efu] - -  both on ..... , . ~'.an~ 
The April 13 to  Ma~' 4 anti- • cidents:.during the campaign. Impaired boating" is ~'one,of 
campaign than last year. - . ,  Nobody ~as.killed in car ac- on the:water this;summer,. court decision drunk dr iv ing.b l i tznetted20 The:(previous. year ~w two theleading causes of  ail dr, own- 
drivers who: Were subs .equently * deaths:in two sei)arate fatal col- in~s, ~-according to  Cani~l i~ 
,cha~rged.wlthr:impairedi'driving, >iisions..Three people were in -R~iCr0sss ta t i s t i c£  A third.0f 
, , .  . - .~Th'n't's Up .  " ' from 13a '~ year go ; .  . . . . . .  jiiY~lin'ttccldents," " ' :i . the drowning victims In recr.ea, 
TERRACE - -  Alcan's $1 solemn promise by granting ' They also issued:19 24-h0ur '"TOM "traffic charges were tionaiboatingaccidentswelet.n- 
billion Kemano completion pro- the exemptioi i - -  calledthe:riii- roadside S~l~.nsi0ns - -  four down from 728 to 515. police, toxicated, and,ihat figure t!se~- 
ing "~ breath of fresh air:'" : . . . .  -more than last:y~ar.! < " : " issued more than 200 written .to-53. per :,cent=of:drownings 
ject to provide it With more He said it means a full public ' :~Although they ~0nly stopped Warnings'to drivers during the linked to the o~mt ion  of  small hydro-electric power received a 
setback May 16 after a federal env i ronmenta l  review .of  :and checked I;~)0 vehicles - campaign " " power boats. " :~ . . i  
court ruled it must undergo a Kemano made up o fan  in- ,, 
fullenvironmentalreview, dependentpanel, andaddedR : " , . . ' ' , . . . . . . . .  " '_' ' ' 1  "' " : ' *1 
The ruling overturns the likely also means separate 1 2 " [ ~ E B : ; F O R  . . . .  $ 95: federal government's c0ntrover- reviews of the project by the 
sial decision last fall to exempt Department of Indian Affairs; . ' 
the project from the en- the Department of Fisheries and 
vironmentai assessrhent and Oceans and the Department of  
review prOceSs (EARP), Transportation. I " /''~'/i 
A coalition o f  environmental The fisheries review,, he said, . " / I Pa¢:~ 
groups and the:cariier-Sekani will analyze the effects on the i k~ ~,  ' / :>  
Tribal Council launch~i an ap- river system all the way down i ~ ' "~ '  ' ~'  ~ _~1~ ..... .- : "  ' .... *': " 
peal of the exemptionlastyear, the *Fra~er River watershed to ~a~ ' . . . . . .  : 
They fear the: greatly reduced Vancouver. : :. ~ , /. -::~; ~ 
water flow in the Nechak0 River Bill Rich Thedeal struck Sept. 14, 1987 v~.,.~,,.~,-,~ ~' r~e'='.~'r ":~'~':~'::'!~,~',';.i.:.- . . . . .  " ~ ~ ~'~ :~:i i' 
will-kill:fiSh and.caUsePerma- president Bill Rich, who added on how much water will be left ..:i" ' " :<:>~~'~!~i : : ' ,~  
nent enviromnentaidamage, the judgment indicates con- to flow into the Nechako :.-- :.,;,"'.-~L ~ '~'~ ~ " ' ~:~ ' " 
Tlie(:0urtruling'~3~sthe en- struction can continue while struck:Sei)L-14, 1987!. betWeen. . . . .  ~ ~  . " I : " " " " ~ .: 
vironniefit minister, and  the awaiting the outcome of ,  Alean ' and the federal govern- ' Pr( Pro  
' merit - -  is also quashed by the * • other three cabinet ministers in- federal environmental assess- ~ruling, ~ Fulton said. nuer i [" . 
volved, effectively broke the merit. . . / - i 
law in deciding not to subject The 540-megawatt second Aithoughthe hearings will be . . . .  ,~..,. :..:- >:: : ,~ .;: ....... ,~::~:~:~->0 ~
Alcantothe federai review pro- stage--started three years ago expensive, Ffilton said they are 0=i '  C ~ ~  i;!iii~,',~,,~.,--~r: " 
cuss. - -  is slated for completion in : actuaily a good investment, fre- :. : . 
Federal court Justice Allison 1994. It would divert additional'-~ qoently ': revealing not only i] iei @ 
Walsh found cabinet'sdecision water from the Nechako .River  public, coficerns but ways of . O l~. : .  ~L iO~: : : : i c ,  i i i]~!~::ii~ . 
to exemptKemano from theen- watershed through the coast proceeding that can be less cost- ! ' "~""":~::::i:::::::::::::::::::::: !~!!;~ ;i!ii~~, "i:i:r~L~":~::i:::~:"~ 
vironmental review when "on mounta ins  to A lcan 's  ly, Y~.a~;::  :: i~:.:::'!'~:~: :i:: : 
the faetsit is evident that oneis  hydroelectric generators at But Rich said the company ' e -  ~ :i~:~ ~: : -~ .~:~; ;~ : i 
required, goes far beyond the Kemano. has already mademajorconces- ?Jai~ai!o'e!leCUve:we ~i]~i I
exercise of discretion in a.fair Rich said expenditures and sions, adding the-project has ., . " '* Ntitrifl0na!! !i/!ii 
manner with which the court commitments have passed $675 been given approvals to start , i ,  .,' : S l ]~!O.~: : _ i<  :%1:i 
cannot interfere, and becomes a million, and there are now 700 work.' ,:~"~-;L,: !:~•.':.:: -:::#' • :: : • NoCa!o~e coun l i l ig ; . i !  I) i~;ii:':!.i'.i'"..i.:i( 
failure to undertake a legal workers on the construction -We should be able to rely on .... ' . . . . . . . . .  
obligation required by law." site. -, these approvals," he said. "The O~::C//et~ . • Over 20 yearsof  We i~,  . loss:'.,; .' 
The company will "almost Skeena MP Jim Fulton - -  company gaveup about half the Karen F.$a "- Success  " 'i. ~ "-" -: : : i~  ~ . .  : 
certainly" appeal the federal who last fall accused the water towhich it was originally >!:,:-..: - . .  • 
court ruling, said Alcan vice- government of "violating a entitled under its water licence ' ! i / : . /~:  :; :,~ i : . , ~ , - = , , ~  :LOSE: : 
in order to reach an agreement i::!-ii>":: t. ~,,d~=~.c, mott ,~,~oth, , - -  ~ "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
from front with scientists representing both ,"b~ .... ', . 
• ,  ,--. : ,, I .... 19(PIRES ~ ,  June L ln~ the federal department of  . :~ . ,  Gold road soon Fisheries and Oceans and the : ; : : !4 , .4 ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
province. This was only one of -~ : Lazel le Avenue,  Terrace " .' :"~". : : ' : ; "  
two years ago with the ori8inal prolxrty won't be as much as many signincant, changes made 638-1800 ' : " ~" ' L " " " ' '' . . . .  -- ~*:' 
intention of  having three sec- the nearly $35 million estimated to meet contemporary en- . .-, . ::, . , :  :~ : :  L. ~:~' :'I" ' 
t ions- -  the first two and a third in the final engineering figures, vironmentalexpectat, ions." ~ " - 
lead" , l~,.Li ~, th I~ ~ , . .r . . .  ,. . . . . .  • .~.: ,~,.~.: . .~ . . . . . . . .  .~ . .  > . . . . . . :  . . . .  - ", 
route --' finishing at ComitieS%:' , :~ : ;  ~ ;~,~,.:,~ ,~. . . . . . .  ~ :~ t:~>.:.,, .~:.-:~.{:...." ~, :;.:~ '! - ,~ . ..:...:~; ;m~: :  ~ 
when t h a t  comp~my saidit ' .  : ::'~L:" ~," ": -, . , , '  • . . ,  J :  *.L ' " . ' .~ :  :' " " ~G 
would be too expensive. ; ~ ~'* "~:" " ' ~ ":;:< ' iY:: , ~:!:>i~ ! ~ °' 
Although original costs  had  " "~'" " ' , :: ,::M ;~:/ ~<~ '.:~  ~': "~'' :~' '  ' " -  : '~"  ' ' ' ' ' ' '~ ' '  ~ : ' :  . . . . .  "L*-- " " "" " ~'' 
been estimated at $20 million, a " !-' :' ':~: :! :i ~';>":::;:~:"::: *~:~<':'~>:::~;~>:"':':~ i~!~" ' : "  : ; : " :  '" ~"~;""  
final figure came in at over $60 ' !  ' /  i~: ' ~.!.,:<~!:,:,:... : 
million for the three sections. - :,!.:!.~;::!,:,~ ::;:,;;,:: ~ 
About half of  that would have ,~ . ':: i : ,  ~:;~ ............ . ~~ 
been spent  on  ihe route to the ' ,  " "" ' "" : '~' :~ ' " ~  " . . . .  "~':' : '~  " " " ~: . . . .  " ' ~ ' " : " " " 'L;'': "~ , . . '  
7,7 Snipmine. ' : : 7: ::':~<i:~,i:!::iiii !~, 
Cominco developed and is >" T:IC 
 =a,t )( iCorona's Gibbs said the cost , ~-- ~: of two sections leading to its . . . . . . . .  . ,  _ :..: _ 
• i i " . DO N,,T EVEN  " 
.... :.~., .':-.~ ' • . .' , . .  :~ 
&k vement . . . . .  . . . .  " : ' :  ' . 
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Cliff  McChesney  I 
Investors SYndicate 
Limited Is Proud to  PaY 
: tribute to  this outstan. 
dlng Individual for exceP- 
tional service on Dehalf 
o f  his clients throughout 
1990. 
An expert In personal 
financial planning, Cliff 
directs Individuals', ' 
families and companies 
' on r~vlng~ and InVeSt- 
" ment strategies, reUre. , . 
ment p!annlng,' taxes ~ and  
Inflation0 and a variety 
~ < Of:Investment f Jnds. HIs 
clients turn to him for his 
experience, his dedlca. 
tlon to personalized ser- 
vice, and the technical 
resources o f  the com- . 
panY that pioneered In • .:: 
the field o f  total financial : 
InVe~ors ~nOlcate  
~mlted I$ a memoer  o f  . . . . .  ;~ 
the.Investors Group. Of  : :  ,;: ,: 
companies wl:iIch, , ' '  ' : : 
: manages or administers .' 
assets Of S12 billion, 
" ~>:*'~"i ~i~ ~'" '-~,=~. v q'~%~ , , t : "  £;~'  ~ ." . .  " '~ :~' ,  : . ,  ~' 'i,~:.~: ~ 
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TERRACE-  West Fraser re- leading the list of secured 
mains as one of several corn- creditors. 
panics interested in buying a Proceeds of any sale probably ,: 
troubled Prince Rupert sawmill, won't be enough to pay all the : 
says its receiver, secured creditors and unsecured 
Colin Rbgers of Peat.Mar-~ ones won't get any moneY,ilsald 
wick Thorne made thecomment Rogers. ,: ' .. " 
after another company;' Inter- The sale ;will include We- 
pac; decided not to g0:iahead deene's llcenco to cut wood and 
with a proposal to huyWedeene that will require the approval of 
River Timber. the forests ministry. 
That latter proposal was to be Rogers said forest ministry 
heard in court earlier -this officials have already'told him 
month. • their approval is contingent 
"Right now we have nothifig upon the buyer operating the 
to take to court. We might get mill. 
some offers in'the next week," ' .  In the ~eantime, Rogers ex- 
said Rogers. . ~ poets Wedeene will generate 
A~TIST GERRY DUHAN he d his first show this~mol~;~bt~the}~i', :I~, Be~.a0se' he iS p'~ai~s~d he hoicls his brush :in his mouth. 
Teriaceview Lodge, after beginning: paint ng a,lye~. !ago! "M0u~ainMist,'/shown here, t0ok him,one :monthlto paint. 
TERRACE - -  Paralysis , .  week. :: ' <,;~;j"i.- . ,, you and~you see life in a dif- 
hasn't stopped Gerry Duhan ?: ~::,:Duhan began pamtmg;a ',ferent w"~y.': i 
from painting; it has only (~ year:ago becanse:."it~wasi~a, "Mou~riimin Mist," one of 
:Ch !1 ge  .... " #a ' in terspath  a en  aksi"" . . . .  ' ml ,.r.,. r. 
challenge." His : insti'uctor; 
Donna or r, who teaehe~;~ts 
made his technique slightly 
and  crafts and music 'at the 
::lodge, says painting ,relaxes 
him. -: 
" I  know'what art:can do 
for a person," she said. "It 
' oPens'~i whole new world to 
his most recent paintings, 
took him ~one month to 
paint. By comparison, one of 
his earliest paintings took 
him three days: The trees at 
the bottom were difficult to 
learn. 
" It  took one,year to be 
able to put trees in my pain- 
tingswith no help," Duhan 
said. 
Duhan, Orr, and Bob St. 
Laurent, also a resident at 
the lodge who died last week, 
started planning the art show 
last October. One painting 
by St. Laurent hung with 
Duhan's and Orr's, and the 
show was dedicated to him. 
different. 
The artist, who holds his 
paintbrush in his' mouth, 
Pr:e~ented h!s : w0i:k:)to <ihe != 
ptdflic"~at the Termceview 
Lo'dge ]n his f irst show las t  
Trees saved 
He said 29 residents respond- 
The nine-yea~-old's favourite 
climbing trees on the bench 
could have been facing the axe 
if city council had approved a
plan to turn a bush area there 
into baseball diamonds. 
He wrote a letter to council 
opposing the' proposed evelop- 
ment by Terrace:Minor Baseball 
of as many as eight diamonds 
on the land at the.end of Nt)rth °
Eby St. 
His letter described how he 
and his friends would lose a 
prized playing area if t h ~  
...... Diamond.plan gets.axed 
TERRACE-- J~if'B'~ngbroke- went:aheadl ''~ ............... that development." 
got his wish. Aldermen shot down the pro- 
ed to the survey. 
Some aldermen oted there is 
a need to add more baseball 
fields within the city, and the 
benchis particularly short of 
them. 
'!There should be some 
thought given to some kind Of 
development of fields on the 
bench,"  alderman Darryl 
Laurent said. 
The city is to meet with Ter- 
race- Minor Baseball and look 
for other ways to add ball 
fields. 
Jeff Bolingbroke 
posal at city council's May 11 
meeting after the city's survey 
of residents in the area deter- 
mined "public opinion was not 
in favour of, creating a large 
baseball complex in the area." 
"People seem to want to keep: 
it pretty:much the' way it is,". 
said community and recreation 
committee chairman Rick King..: 
"They want development, but 
they want development in the 
form of trails --  not ball 
diamonds. I don't think we had 
anv resnonses that wanted to see 
He added that West Fraser is 
probably the most suitable 
buyer because of its milling ex. 
perience. 
West Fraser has looked at 
buying the mill several times 
prior to and after Wedeene went 
into receivership last fall. ': 
The mill oPened in 1988 but ' 
ran into financial difficulty 
when revenues didn't meet ex- 
penses. 
Wedeene had been depending 
on a government licorice to ex- 
port logs but that was cancelled. 
It said it needed permission to 
export logs too large for its mill 
to provide money to buy logs it 
could cut and to invest in equi~ 
ment allowing it to cut those 
larger logs. 
Wedeene owes nearly $20 
million with the Canadian Im- 
periai Bank of Commerce, the 
Federal Business Development 
Bank, the provincial B.C. 
Development Corporation and 
the provincial forest service 
some cash flow to cover ex- 
penses by sorting out logs fo r  
other companies. 
And, logging will take place 
under Wedeene's lieence this 
year either by the receiver or by 
a company which buys the com- 
pany, he said. 
'*We'd like to have the mH! 
sold before logging will start but 
we'll do that ourseives if @e 
have to," said Rogers. 
Some 4,000 cubic metres of 
wood was sold on the export 
market earlier this year and 
more is possible, he continued. 
Wedeene was given permis- 
sion to export last fall after it 
went into receivership. 
Under a general export 
policy, the company can export 
20 per cent of its cut up to a 
maximum 20,000 cubic metres a
year. 
Rogers said the remainder of 
the logs would be sold to other 
milh or on the Vancouver 
market. 
Hello, Kitimat 
TERRACE - -  A city alderman 
is tired of getting that long 
distance feeling between Ter- 
race and Kitimat. 
Ruth Hailock says it's time 
B.C. Telst0pped charging long 
distance rates between the two 
cities. " 
City staff are to pursue the 
possibility with the phone corn -  
puny after council endorsed 
Hallock's call at last week's city 
council meeting. 
"There's a lot of telephone 
exchange between the~two tom;  
munities," she said. "1 'think 
it's 'timeT' " . . . . . . . . . .  
Local rates would go upif the 
company approved a request 
for what's known as extended 
area service. 
CN victim named 
TERRACE -- Police have He was crushed between a 
released the name of a CN Rail locomotive and a railway car 
conductor killed here May I0. while working in CN's Terrace 
Dead is Leslie James Clarke, rail yard. The incident is still 
45, of Terrace. under investigation. 
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Most people ,call it the bush, the a pro used o en blddlng system will .... , . : : . . . : , , :~<, . ,  . . . . . . .  ;.,.. . . . . .  . ~, . . . . . . .  ,~,, . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ) 
• . . . . . . . .  ~., ,...,,~:.~.,.::,.:,~; !,~ ~, . . . . . . .  ),~,~,.=~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  .., 
. . . . . .  • , . . ' " "~: '  ~ or the sticks. But the provmct~ freeze them out because.mternat~on~ m .:..:::~:,~'i~i:i~!~i.~:":~:i!~i:~,~.::~.i:~i;!~ 
government calls it the back country, pesters wall show up with a lot more . . . .  ,-.~-:::<'~,:..:~%~:~"~.~<-~"~,~,,::~>::.:-::..~:;;~:-~::::~::,:::, 
Whenever a g0vernment gives something 'money. ~ ' : • ' I 
a fancy name, there s more than enough Those  in favour  .of tu rmng : the,I~:::, ~<~:-,~}i~I~:,~):~,;:~4~::: ' ' :~,:.<:>i,,: i~:;:~i~;:~~: l 
reason.to watch out . . . . .  wddemess into a commercial venture say I, ' /:,.~::.>,...~:~,:'.:~-.: I |::l. " " ' ~ L" " ~ ~  ~ ' ~ I 
.The,ssue her¢!stheprovmce s plan to: ,t l l  mean more dollars, more benefits I ~ I ' 1 /  . .: I 
convert the ~lderness into a comrnercial -. and.more jobs. ' , ,  ',: I 
enterprise. There's big bucks in adven- Thosewho already enjoy the freedom i ' ' "" ' 
ture tourism ~'- anotherfancy name " of the wilderness are worried that they'll I ~  ~ ' , ' _ . ~ I '  ' :~ | 
and theprovincewants itspiece of the  ' b6 restricted about where they can go I ~ ~ , ~ 2 ~ ~  :J~ ' I 
a(~tion. '' " ' ' mid what they can do • I ~ ~ ~ "  '&ft.,101 I 
_What  the  p r o v i n c e  w a n t s  t o  do IS se l l  . But  there .s  a lo t  more  mvo lved  m the  ] ' L " '  ' ' : ' ' ' ' " " '  ' ' ' "  ' ~ ' ' ~ I " '  ~ '  I " ' ' ' ~ 
chunks: :of the wilderness to  private -, provincial government's proposal.What " ' . .. " :  :. l 
domestic,:~or international :tourism it'sdoing is changing something we a l l  r st t 3 1 o  n n i ' : ~  ' J  
operators;:These chunkS are land on take for granted - -  the wilderness - -  by F O  ' 1 n 0 : ' : ~ ' ~l ' 
which.accommodation a d recreational turning itinto a marketable commodity. / V - I . .1 . -  : r= . , .  - . . . . . . . . .  : , , . . . ,  I 
facilities Would,be b0i!t. I ' L , Because of that, the province wants to • ' -- • " - . . . ' : .  :L-:/:.. ': ~ I  
There's nothing terribly surprising, know what people think about the pro- i#  ~ k  i ' i~  . 4 ; I  l~ l  1 I I P~ : i :,~ :.:~'i~:"/,:,ii:i !I
aboutthat but:whatis trickyis these- posals. : , I k J  i k , t l lU  : :  i I  
cond part  o f  the plan.  The  sale o f  land is And  should we th ink  there s a 10t o f  8 '  " " ' • : . . . .  '~ :~"  . :  1 
to be accompanied by the sale of what s wilderness; consider the forests. They VICTORIA--If information is . , | 
the mare catalyst for change, • . \:-A l called semi-exclusive rights to the  sur-' were once thought to be endless. Even " . : ~O~"~.I! '~ roundin wilderness • • as I believe it is, then the . / , ,~-~: ' :  :'~,~,-' :: , '~  . g • though the government  says it i s the  . . . . .  : ' - -  h n-  From the  ,I .' ~"  1 
That brings up visions of rich types sit- public watchdog on the forests, the Io°nr, esitt,mgoUiSntgrYtn~a~(d ,ag . 8 . .141 , .1  • , "  I 
) V ~  I I~ I  ~ ~ t ing around.a  Campfirein splendid isola- historical record doesnt quite bear  that  ride " " - . . I~ , I I -  . -  " - ' I~~Y" : : - I  A~" 1 
• ' ' ' :  ': - ", ' D nuDenr ~eyer -~T?~":  -., . t,on toastlng~:.marshmallowswhde us::.:out . . . . .  Wevebeengmtingmorem- Y -- " ~? -~: ! " : ' - '< |  / ' :  ~-' / 
serfs are Ci:mnmed shoulder to' shoulder • ~ That means any proposals by the pro- : fo rma. ! ion  about  our  fo res ts  . " , ~ .  :!.. | 
lnt~.hPorsO~wn~oal~rea~ropnd:t.e commer ~:rnms r~eg~uld:es to  ?o?k :~ lngu~h:  ~nr~ t~ tr~:oPl:::~nS ~mppiii~g the free market forces. In tial and tO represent all values ' : I I  
" " " . . " I ' . . . .  I ,1 L .I. . two weeks than the preee " g return, they are to get more . in forest management, onall...-~ : 
c~al wdderness ventures  a re  worried that scrutiny and debate. ~' - • I0 years "And it,s been  good;".:::" ~,,,,,M,,,,,~,, ,, , ,ho,o,~o;,;,~, " r, . . . .  hna~ ,','~A tha)~,,na ,6,, I 
"~ " , : .  : .' A i  ' ' [ ]  . . . . .  i , ,."'.:'~ ',::," " , :" i~:.' interested,inthe subject.of.our,":; ";~,-_~:'~: _,,-'_~ :,-:::-,.± . . . .  I:eulsl~itui(~bnce'a.veaFonthe,, | 
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~, . ,  , , . .  ; - I ~ I ~ I  I~  I ~ k ~  ~ I I ~ .... : forestsi be:they, pohttclans, en- ,),;.',;,,,X.4 ~A,;;;;~,,, i),a, o 'state Of the forests. : " ." ~;~ : 1  Sta tley Cup 'vir°nmentalists' industry of=' , . .  ,  . . . . . . .  . Thecommtsslsonargues.  "~ 
,: ,. . . > ficlals or the great unwashed, dfistynUnar¢°hasYearS'been cuttingme tor Sttreesm in strongly in favour of. active 
The' most important con-  
Heavens to Betsy. For the first time in 
years, the StanleyCup's being contested 
by two American teams. 
Is iti bad newsfor CBC-TV which is 
carrying the series? Are Canadians even 
watching? 
Of::~course they should. You've got 
rookie North Stars coach Bob Gainey, a 
former Montreal.Canadien carrying his 
And you 've  got  Don Cher ry  rai l ing ! tribution to the forestrydebate 
against P i t tsburgh coach Bob Johnson 's  camefrom theForest  
Resources Commission which use of an American,goal tender. ,~ 
On top o f  that ,  it 's good  hockey . :  
Those  teams wou ldn ' t  be there urdess:  
they good in the f i rst  place, 
Besides, this'll be the last hockey until 
the fall. And  for  t rue hockey  fans, that 's  
recently, after two years of 
public hearings and analysis, 
released its first full report. 
A couple of weeks later, 
Auditor-General George Mor- 
fitt submitted his annual report 
and it, too, had some very in- 
this province, and for most o f  
that. time, the government has 
been collecting revenue from 
the resources. Yet, neither the 
government nor the industry 
has any idea how many trees 
are outthere• " " 
"It's like having a depart- " 
meat store and you don't 
know how much you.sold, 
public parti:ipation in forest " 
planning and management, a :' '.~ 
very refreshing argument, in-: "" 
deed. ' ': 
"Peop le  .~.e becoming  more. 
• interested.in.the issues that af- i~ 
fect them and their society, 
and  theY ,want  the k ind.of  . . 
direct invo lvement  that " town. ,  
meet ing"  democracy  once  of;". 
fered• .. ~ ,t 
their 
clamatory :devises ~with the 
pr¢cision~/of M.A.S~H. cooks 
adding:!~ .cinnam0n':~ to 
toasL.::.i~;.i: :" : ",,ii::" ::' 
' cs :  h,.~#.:::S 
noVe is~e ighted  adthOi'~! 
four:i[il ;~"/dsi~i:.~it~ down 
wrRe~::~ , 'cUp~i0f!coffee, . 
piot;i~ :i~a,d~:a ~tubful,of 
f -wb ids  ":~e~determined 
wedg!/:i~ i~ s!ory even it 
stick:.:b~ e cloves in a pork  
~som~ :r,'mu,~t keep a box 
:~cli~ ation'pointI~ at  their: 
He~i~g:pr0se i~ePpered :witli 
ex~l~,~i t~ry .  ~ev ic . ' i  Snaps' my 
teresting things to say about • what you'vegot on the shelves '.'The challeng.¢ is t0.devise a :  
former team's tradition to his new home. a long way away. the f0r~t industm:p~icularly:i~ and what .you>h0uld 0rder,"i~:.  system Of Public. p~ti¢ipation~  
the lack.of adequate govern--, : savsv~ P¢¢i..~ . ..The~reoort nutsR is~.  , .  v : '. that fits into the morecom-: ~. 
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i I 1 in a future column: Today I d ventones in this province is m. , '~i :"~nve, i , .h  ,,,,*,,m ~¢ : , 
' like to'~dealiwlth t e Forest'- , cqnststentat bestandwoe Y::.: public idput,:the report adds;~ ~ 
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froth a+speech given by Sylvia FEMALE TO MALE EARNINGS RATIO . . . .  ; 
F#rfa~L W~tun.vice president 
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Dear Sir: and express their views, ~ and~i 
A response to Dr. Robin's to release their thoughts. It i s  
letter, ' May 1, 1991. a good le~trning experience 
Women~Bread and Roses 
Women s Centre, meeting last 
mont~ in Kitimat. '
Wltat G ls~:~.feminiSin in .  the. -:: 
1990,.s? i~say feminism dst: be { .+:i~ 
a humanizingforce. ' :i;: ~.;+:~ : ' 
+ It mu~'t recognize all.~pi~,..,.i . 
all perscs ~ and it m{Jst siriVe:. . 
to grCple Wi{hbeliefs and value., 
SPtenis that: d i sc r iminate  
against groups and individuals. 
The  pressi 'hg issues for 
feminists ir~i1990 must be prac- 
tical.ones,; for ithey are issues 
that~threalen the liv~es of women 
eve/y day. 
No matter what our young 
people are'being taught by the 
media, the school system, or the 
politicians, we are ;not equal 
when 10 percent of us are being 
beatenup in our own'-homes. 
We are not'equal ~,~en we are 
afraic(to walk alone m our own 
neigh~urh00ds. 
W~ are n~¢)t equal when we are 
paid'60 ~.Z"cent of a man's 
wage. In 1990 our chances of 
living in poyerty are five and a 
half times ~gher if we are single 
mothers . /  '! 
We mus[c0ntinue to fight the 
inequality to fight the inequality 
around m. In many cases we 
have b~ought so -ca l led  
"women'S issues" to the table 
of general debate. 
We ha~,e succeeded in making 
wif~-bat!ering a public issue, 
but m.a.~Y judges continu e to see 
batterif8 as a "minor crime", 
imposidg lenient sentences and 
even riaking sexist comments 
on the bench. 
P~,l~e are  now required hy 
law to]press charges if a woman 
is bea/en up by her partner, but 
they ire stillhesitant to interfere 
. .  ' ;+ . . , ; i ; , ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , . . ; . ;  ......................................... ; . . . . ; ; ;  . ; .~} .7 .~, '7 ; :~ ' , I ,~ .  - - - - . :  . . . .  
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More than 44 per cent of single mqthers #vein 
poverty. The poverty of women is the main mason 
there are an estimated one million poor children in 
this country. 
and individuals work together, 
only then will the programs be 
effective in preventing violence 
against women. 
Women and children are the 
vulnerable to physical 
poverty rates are astounding for 
single mothers. Single mothers 
have unique responsibilities, 
and the cost of purchasing alter- 
native services like childcare 
keep then] from having produc- 
tive, full-time careers, and from 
earning adequate incomes. 
More than 44 per cent of 
single mothers live in poverty. 
The poverty of women is the 
main reason there are an 
estimated 1 million poor 
children in this country. 
About one third of the 
women in Canada belong to 
aboriginal, racial minority or 
immigrant communities, and 
these double-disadvantaged 
workers face sex and race-  
related barriers in the labour 
market. 
knowledg¢, the;issues under ly- 
battering ' se~sminsocie. :  L k 
the economic dependence of ~ i~Council on the Status of 
~mea and social+Lattitudes ;? Women relcased'a book this 
t~ward,"thefamily!.y..i~ , / '  isummer that deta i led  the 
IToday ,  our strategies must . feminization of working pover- 
h~lp ~ governments i+ and law- ~', ty in,,Canada. ~.Women are work- 
e~foreers to accept thevalidity ~ ing in the labour force in greater 
a~d- /appropr ia teness"  e l l  numbers thanever ~ before, and 
~pmen'~s fear. We-must get in:+~ despit~+i ~ government protesta- 
v~ived in our communities, and~/~ttions, about  pay equity,  
lSrp. from the programs"set up  "livable" minimum wage and 
feministsin other cities. "comprehensive , social p ro -  
/ W(  need  mmprehens ive  gran~s". many of them are i~orc- 
pr~v~fitative programs ~,where ed to livebelow thepoverty]ine. 
overnm, ants. the legal system. The researchers found that 
in "domestic disputes", most 
Many womeh+ don';t~ t~st.,~, violence, s;Id ithley.salso,~suff~r.;~ All minority groups~are,over--, 
poke  When .it, co~n¢~,¢ ~t ter .  :;i most: fl el i l ~s0aliof~a, differefit-:~ !epresented~ in clerical,and' ser-- 
inl~ so much so that victims on-  nature. A rise inlthe nuniber of vice jobs - -  the jobs most often 
ly report aho,ut 40 per cent of women and children Iviiig"in associated with working pover- 
as~pults . . . . .  ~ - .: poverty.. ' ty. " ,, +. , 
The Canad ian  Advisory The myth stands that only the We need to look at real 
C.~uncil on  : the ,  Status of unemployed  and the +, labour market changes, such as 
Wpmen studdy:"Battered but unempli~yabh suffer from job c reat ion ,  wage • im- 
n~t Beaten" =t imated that one . poverty in Canada, but that is provements through employ- 
i~.ten women in Canada Were not the case. , ' , meat equity initiatives and more 
battered. A :.recent Ontario The Canadian • Advisory job training. Wealso mustwork 
s~udy f0undthat  eigllt in 10 ' ' ~ +' 
~bofiginai women Jiving-,on , + . . . .  
q~serves . . . . . .  were bat tered ; . "  'i . It Is" estimated that one in 10 women in Canada 
tnBu;ttsS~legr°f~nedrnsm~.ctSesC~d are battered. A recent Ontariostudy found that 
rl~elters for battered women, eight in ~0 abori+inal women living on reserves 
and out leaders refuse to were battered. 
toward income security plans 
such as  welfare reform, better 
child relatedbenefits, enhanced 
earning supplements for single 
mothers, and enforcement of 
child support and maintenance 
payments. 
We must continue to fight for 
these initiatives that will help 
ensure women have economic 
freedom, as well as freedom 
from ph~ical Violence. But  our 
freedom will not be complete 
until we succeed in securing our 
right to the freedom of  
reproductive choice. 
As we look ahead to the 21st 
century we must recognize that 
our communities are made up 
of women and men. That the 
issues of sexism, racism, rights 
for persons who are differently- 
abled, equality for persons,of 
all sexual orientations transcend 
community, economic class, 
and regional biases. 
The ties between ourselves 
and our environment are not 
severable. It is the unifying 
force of this form of feminism 
that synthesizes rather than 
fragments our defnition of 
ourselves. 
We can look forward to a 
journey towards a new con- 
sc=ousness, for both women and 
men. Growth in consciousness 
is difficult, often painful. 
But if we are to grow beyond 
our divisiveness, our alienation 
from ourselves, each other an- 
dour very'environment, a shift 
in consciousness is needed. 
We will not achieve that vi- 
sion in giant steps, in leaps and 
bounds. It will be achieved on 
small s tep :a ta  time. Hannah 
Arendt, +a philosopher who 
grappled with the question of 
the Holocaust ,  talked about 
"the banality of evil". 
She looked for what set the 
perpetrators of the Holocaust 
apart from the rest of us, what 
was it that ;was special about 
them. And she concluded, there 
was nothing. 
Evil does not come clearly 
marked; it is not set apart. It is 
in the accumulation of small ac- 
tions, performed aily. Sexism 
and racism ;are similarly found 
around us, are manifested daily, 
and must be combatted aily. 
In addition, the big steps have 
already been taken. Clearly 
identifiable discrimination has 
been outlawed. What is left, is 
subt le,  is ins id ious and 
sometimes innocent. 
T eenage mom rate rises 
~RRACE , - -  . More teen are also statistically more likely 
~th~rs give birth here than in to deliver low.birth weight 
: '0that  region of the pro- babies for )hysical reasons. 
tce~ • • ~"Cc m n~ I to grips with being 
l'hht Statistic worries Dr. a teenager often involves ex- 
rid Bowering. • perimenting with alcohol and 
['he 'Skeena:~ Health + Umt  s cigarettes. ;and various,t+othei" 
ml dical hea l th0f f icer  • says ihings that can. put thepregnan; 
nu~nl~ers~ ~for~ Skeena . . . .  which .~ cy,itself, at risk,t', he exnlained~ 
" I t 's  hard for me to believe 
the pregnancy rates (of those 
two areas) are as different as 
that would imply," Bowering 
said. " I t  may be that a higher 
proportion of teenagers in 
Skeena do .get .pregnant, but I 
doubt if it's just that, The dif- 
ference is just too great," 
tive and want information 
about birth control and con- 
traceptives. 
"The problem is in a small 
community it 's often hard for a 
teenager to feel safe and confi- 
dent .h t it's!going to be con- 
fidential," Bowering says. 
'~ "TheY+worry about their 
xeproblems'associated More'  l ikely,  he says, parents:+:finding out,~{~,for in- 
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for us. Robin Chorn, wasn't born 
in t!,e Middle East. He didn't 
visit the Land of Palestine 
and Tl~e Girdle of Civiliza- 
tion, and he didn't study 
middle east history like we 
did. What he did study about 
the Middle East came out of 
North American text books. 
Robin has no family, 
brothers, sisters or loved 
ones in Iraq tO worry about. 
He can't feel how we feel, the 
anger, the confusion, to not 
hear from your family for  9 
months. 
Robin Chorn is seeing too 
much CNN{and thinks that 
he knows it all, but the fact is 
you get most of the history 
analysis, and true facts from 
regular readers like us, who 
don't have a Phd, or MD, 
(the so called fieldexpertise). 
I lived there, and was involv- 
ed in living it everyday. 
I love the Middle East and 
I have held many lectures on 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, and 
the Holy Land. That is where 
Jesus was born, crucified, 
and will return - -  to Lhe land 
of the Middle East, not 
Washington. I am not trying 
to be an erudite in history. 
I didn't take classes in 
Middle East History like Mr. 
Dyer, but 1 lived it, and 
heard it from the mouths of 
the elderly, who witnessed 
the events. 
If my article is so boring, 
they why did the paper print 
such an article?l And why 
did you read it?! 
That's history, it is our job 
to make it alive, not boring, 
and we:are trying. 
It is people like you who 
know only how to criticize 
peopleand make it difficult 
for ordinary people to write 
My article didn't mention 
the USA as a villain and a 
public enemy. That is what 
you hear on CNN, but the 
double standards of the 
American government (not 
people), towards the poor, 
by allying with a rich oil pro- 
ducing country like the Gulf 
States,;. and by previously 
helping the Dictator Sadam 
Hussain, and not helping the 
Palestiniansl 
The only reason l Write is 
to put the truth of the matter 
on the spot without distor- 
tion. Mr. Bush is not Mr. 
Nice Guy. To me he is like 
Sadam, both love war, and 
both are after oil, money, 
power and distortion of the 
truth. 
Regarding my ultrasound 
training in the USA, so whatl 
We buy American cars, com- 
puters, and food from the 
USA. Canada has no degree 
program for sonographers, 
and I am not going to go to 
Russia to study ultrasoundl 
Most of it was taught by Ger- 
man, Irish, Polish and Euro- 
pean teachers. 
The people are very nice, 
the country is beautiful, but 
that doesn't mean you have 
to like their government. 
Don't be naive. 
I f  you want the truth, you 
will not find it on CNN, or in 
the Enquirer. Remember one 
rule, "Don't  write when you 
are constipated". 
And remember that writers 
like us make the news, even if 
it is boring. 
Yours truly, 
Steve Ramzi, BSc, RDMS, 
RTR, General Sonographer, 
Vascular Technologist 
Terrace, B.C. 
More on Steve 
Dear Sir: 
It was with delight today 
that I read Mr. Chorn's letter 
re: Steve Ramzi and his opt: 
nions about Iraq. I had 
wanted to write earlier, but 
delayed so as not to be labell- 
ed "rage, s t ' .  
My question to Mr. Ramzi 
is " I f  you feel so strongly 
about yet native land, why 
are you in Canada?" Should 
you not be fighting in your 
own country t+0 .right all the 
wrongs that we evil Cam- 
dians and the US have rained 
on your poor misunde~tood 
country. 
I thank God for Canada. 
Where else could I be allow- 
ed to say this to you, and not 
worry about  being in- 
carcerated7 Certainly not 
Iraq. 
Yours, 
Sharon Sbearsottea 
Two problems 
disturb writer 
Dear Sir: 
There are two things peo- 
ple in Terrace don't know 
how to do. One is drive; the 
other is stand in line. In both 
cases they act like they're 
drunk all the time. 
Some people say if you 
want to live long enough to 
survive the drivers in Terrace 
you've got to drive like a Ter- 
race driver. 
' People don't know the dif- 
ference between two lanes 
and four lanes - -  and when it 
comes to getting on and off 
the overpass there might as 
well be one lane. What's 
your hurry, B.C.? 
Every time I try to find a 
lineup in the supermarket I 
havcio stop and realize that 
most of these drivers are the 
shoppers of Terrace, too. It's 
like a moose stampede. 
Going to the checkout is 
an adventure in itself. A lot 
of the time lineups are in the 
shape of an inverted "Y '  so 
no matter which • side of the 
lineup you pick you're going 
to be accused of butting in. 
The other day I was in a 
store and three women were 
standing in a circle gossiping. 
I estimated where the head of 
the line was and took my 
place. Turns out standing in 
a circle gossiping constitutes 
a lineup in Terrace. 
Did these old hens kick up 
a fuss or what. How dare ! 
take their place in line. They 
spent until the time their turn 
for service came up telling 
each other what a rotten per- 
son I was. 
I guess they never heard of 
the old adage: "Use it or lose 
it." 
The banks are no better. 
They have rope fences for 
lineaps. One is supposed to 
stand in between' the ropes in 
the lineup and wait one's 
turn. 
I notice that some people 
can form a third lineup out- 
cont'd A7 
About letters 
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of the letter, s~anthentimty writer.  All letters are run on+;, 
jPhe wr i ter 's=+~+ I wi l l :~+ • i : ,sPl i~ available buts ,  wlth':•'ii| 
,+~blished++:+ i~il++til:~:ifOPm Sit~)rt, letters likely •to be:+: l 
L i ~  tO ~ ~thh+eld miy  be/publ tshedsoonest ,  i~+:+: il / +::!~:7+i~!! 
.:::7 + '.:',', ++ ~, ~:i~ ?u+,: ' : : ; :  .,':i.+ + i "- ::-'/. ~.~! ~:' •; :!` ,7: :.... + :: ++ ~][ 
i .  
- -  . , . . . .  • . . . . . .  - ..... . , -  ~ ? " ; "  ~" ) ' , ~ ~ / / ~ : . : - ' ~ : . : 1  -:.~ ' ~ ~  t~'I0~-'''~1''~'~'~'~'~';~'*~'~ I I  
ta~ 
Pa 
~ C E  --  Heritage Park's 
Sitka spruce trees are getting a 
brief reprieve from the blade.- 
Aidermenat the May:, 13city 
council meeting adopted  a 
recommendation to'delay cut- 
ting of any more trees along 
North Sparks SL until the fall. 
City officials are to meet with 
the park's operators, the Ter- 
race Regional Museum Society. 
to explain why the trees must be 
removed. 
Thetrees were first cut to 
ailowlthe cityto put in a larger 
sidewalk on that-side of the 
street, But the citydidn't tell the 
museum society: .; 
Park director Mamie Kerby 
called the cutting of the trees 
"appalling". 
,k ,k ,k ,N ~k ~- 
City council decided at its 
May ! 1 meeting to *send off a 
hasty note to the Kitwancool 
band office after an embarass- 
ing error. 
Aldermen had met with Kit- 
wancool representatives arfier 
the same day, and had been in- 
vited.by the native leaders to a 
June 15 feast to 'mark the 
registry of their native land 
claim. Council members offered 
the band the use of the city's 
large tent; since the community 
hall there may not be big 
enough; 
But they forgot to mention 
the $500 fee. 
,At: that night's council 
meeting, aldermen voted to in. 
form the band office that when 
they offered the tent, they 
meant subject to the city's new 
policy on renting it out - -  which 
includes a price list. 
The policy was ratified that 
same night. Under the new 
policy, the event tent rental 
rates are reduced from Y~0 to 
$500 for the initial day, and 
from $200 to $150 for each 
subsequent day. 
Council voted 4-2 to award 
the contract to install air condi- 
The company;s:;iow bi d was 
$38,500 '" above the $34,000 
the city budgeted for the pro- 
ject. The difference is to be 
drawn f rom the ciTY'S ac -  
cumulated .~an'plus.: 
Aldermen ,. Da~yl .  Laurent 
and Rick King Opposed the deci- 
sion, calling for a rev~ .ew of the 
bids at a f'mance c~mmittee 
meeting,. ~ 
King said council should have 
followed the same procedure it
used earlier in the meeting on a 
similar issue. It sent the recom- 
mendation .to LbUy a ~ new 
telephones y' ~em for 1he fire 
hall back to f'mance committee 
when those bids also came in a 
few thousand dollars over 
budget. 
Laurent said he felt the 
disparity between the bids - -  
two of the four came in at 
around $70.~ - -  might in- 
dicate misconceptions about he 
work among some of the con- 
tractors. 
"It's a tremendous difference 
-- I'm a tittle concerned about 
that," he said. "We should 
make sure everybody's bidding 
on the same thing." 
. l it. l l r**  
Council awarded the-tender 
to operate Ferry Island cam- 
pground this year to Sam Ray. 
His bid was selected from 
among four identical low bids 
of zero dollars. Operators are 
allowed to retain the expected 
revenues of around $16,000. 
City administrator Bob 
Hallsor told council the cam- 
psround operation is slowly 
becoming more lucrative for the 
operators. He said the bidding 
process is likely to produce 
negative bids in future years, as 
the operators begin to pay the 
city for the right to operate it. 
The city approved the River- 
assist Riverboat Days, .and 
aldermen predicted organizers 
will be making a return tdp to 
city hall when they become 
aware of that. 
~r .k l l r .  lit lit 
City council received an 
$8,000 cheque from the host 
committee ofthe Northern B.C. 
Winter Games. The money - -  
which is the profit leftover from'* 
the. Terrace games - -  is ear- 
m~k~~ for ~the I~ I~ and 
re=~_, ,don ,~t . , .  '* 
" * * * * * *  * ->:  
of  St.' Matthews request for a I ~ ~ ~ ' - ' .  : : ~1 
d=~,= es.~On, o ~me°n vet, ,ar'~g=d J ~ :  • 635"2277/  ~i;' ~1: 
lot for the ~h's  new church. .~.s. 
*1  i 
boat Days committee's request 
for $5,000 to help with the Aug. 
1-5 event. More than half of it is 
to help pay for fireworks, while 
tioning units at the arena ban- the rest is earmarked for adver- 
que~ ~OOF~.~t~ : Tri-Cit Y tL~ing~.a~,d,,~,.~.~oc~.~.,....~,,., .: 
! 
• ~-OONER OR LATER, SPEEDING J L ~'  ~:~:: --~, i   E..ALL NEW'91 ESCORT 
G .IVE5 YOU MORE FOR LESS! 
FEATURES, 1-71AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 171 FACTORY INSTALLED AIR CONDITIONING " I 
~ R Y  INSTALLED AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE !71 TINTED GLASS 171 TILT STEERING <i_ 
171 SPEED CONTROL 171 POWER LOCKS 171 RACK AND PINION POWER STEERING 
171 CLEARCOAT METALUC PAINT. • ~ ~ 0 ; /  
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TRAV E L TA L  -U-NK RELEASE, INTERVAL~PE~.  FUll ~ . 
' WHEEL COVERS, SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEAT, ~ ~ ,.:I~' 
seasonA~Bv'R~T~ ~ i " 'P  O~'~ ~'PE~RE GAUGE' R"  J~L  " ; ~  ~ • l i  
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. - -  -.~ ~ .:'~ 
pedence the excitemem 6t the rural coun~ side. 
Th~e's" l~'king, skiing, golfimj. Kstdng, bustling ~ . , ; . . . . .  i!!:.:.: 
,Stampede F ver" tBts Calgay every July as ~-,..~ US"i~ ..... 
me wo~=ous Cak~y S=mpede arrac= ~=~ " AT•, ~SS 
thousands ~ visitors from around the w~ ' 
Ev~ loves to ,a  cowboy. I J THAN HONDA CIVIC DX* I ~ TOYOTA COROLLX l - - -if Yam like Sk~qdng, Street r--estivds I I  
--,--,--w...o.,._s_ i  sfi G°/o .. I G% -::,1 
hotol, a walef I~ ,  and Fantasyland: the world's a.'l 
: *,  ~ ~ =~ - ~= =' ' " '~°"~"   ~ ~E~=', ~ l MERCURY DEALER !a  
100 years and reSvethe days of the Klondike 
-°----4 WE GIVE YOU MORE;[ come ~x me:~ ~ r-ese~Cay! ' :. ,~  
- "  I "C ; : : : , / i~ . : ;  i > . . . .  q l a s t d e n ~  I IdS~S f~ '~ l t  Egor t  LXS-door~ei~hoOtio~Ol?A.~c:°mPatat~/~lPuq~md'g~" H o ~ ( 3 ~ e ~ O X & d ° o r a n d * g Z T ~ ~ ' ~ ;  
:- ] ~ "FOR PEOPLE ~.~. , - - - - - - -~~.m.a~.==o~-~,~ 
i:- GOING PLACES" .a .~.M.~,~- , . . ,~.~=~ ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~... . . . . .  ~,., 
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. . . . .  pit  u te  
i'iis*ternnnzer sa te ty  wo ' ' 
', ~i ' ;~,"~, '.!. ' ' ' ~ . - =  _ . - ~ . _  . -.,. : . 
'~:" ~; WE GUARANTEE THE WASHER TRANSMISSION FOR H X 
; )oar Sir: ~.  sterilizer was installed in the members,working near the 
~i~n article published in the mid-1970's, gas sterilizer have suffered year at van~u~,er: Genterh~ 
- ~arch;27 Terrace Standard " . Wrongl Mills Memorial's burns, rashes and other Eto Hospital~;i:~i~.i.iilp~0vince's 
', O_ntaining false information . Own: engineering, records related health problems yet largest, h~th : :~e ;facility, 
; I~ut,.::~the . hazardous gas , dating back more  than a the hospital failed to act to because!iii;b~"iL::.!~hazardous -~ . .  ,~  - : , , • 
: ~ihzed ate: Mdls Memorial ~ dozen years clearly document improve'safety. . operating.~ciitionS. 
~!pital ~dhn6t go un- numerous occasions~ •.when The facts-are clear. The ~The Hb~ltali~:Employees ' 
": h~l~d.~.:::;::~':~:~ :.*-' ~ ~: ::'. c~'nts:i"w~r~: - co~isidetably hospital fell fai" short of safe- Union wiH!itiake~very effort 
.,:: ;The ~irticle, brought o my higher than the recent ty guidelines in th~'6peration tO ensure!the.~health care in- 
tt~nti0ff.at a recent 'union reading, of '  the gas. sterilizer. A dustryfugid::anindependent 
:;' leering; quotes hospital ad-~ . . . . . . .  Worker's Compensation ongoing study of the long 
' °/-~:~;: tinistrator Michael 'Leis:. I~r. Leisihge~'s'refusal to Board' March l~-report lists term effeCts:ofEtoexposure 
. . . . . . . . .  
~tnger;as~snggestmg that high consider such pertinent data several •deficiencies in the on the health of  all 
i'~ace';am0~ints o f  toxic gas might help your~:rreaders hospital's ~ EtO safety stun- employees in*the health care 
ii}~r~orded Marcli 9,by the EtO understand the :frustration dards including improper induStw. ' : : / !~: !  
~!~o~rator waswithout precen- experienced by our members drainage, an '  inadequate '-" "~ 
~,~dent: ,~, : ...... searching for answers to their monitoring system, an in- 
~ ,:: dtimate fears and con- complete preventative :'ii!'~: i .~e laA I levato  
rns. Much remains maintenance system and an Secr~-Business 
ikno.wn 'about= EtO:safety ' infer ior  training program ~ M~,~"  • 
~: ";'..~.~i ~mplaints: ~th61"oughly an~ong.other faults. .~-'i: HO~l~ital " 
;!': ;:~:::~ ~cfimented and reported by An EtO sterilizer similar to : Union, :~- 
~spital workers.i:.KEU the one at Mills Memorial Vancouver, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . .  g courtesy lacking t ~ ..... ; BIG LOAn REFRIGERATORS JETCLEAN" DRYERS: ~ DISHWASHERS 
~ :~:':', : ,fisumers as lazy and vehicle, when all this happened, peoples property, I believe 
ii'~iii::i~i~ ! ele,:duetoarecentacci-  The RCMP won't take a Sonow/Iarn:.~tuckwitha there : would be a lo t  l . s  SAVE . V E . W  S A V E  
~i~'i~:.i,i:~ !ti.;lthat caused $300 report because it's 'under . '$300 bill through:no fault of parking lot vehicle damage. 
~,~i;.;;~.:~; na~e..~. , ,00 damage and ,CBC myown. I f  thelast, l azy . r -  , 2 0 0  
.. ~fien.parking my ~,ehicle, won't cover it because i t  son to  use that cart had Sincerely Upset, .o,~,,,,,~,~p,~. OFF .~.,=,- ,~=, 
'::.:~.~:'i oticed./the vehicle parked doesn't fall under any returned it to its rightful T.F. Franzmann. "~"~"~'~"~ ~U~2~A .,~r,~,~,~,~ 
!.:::~i~.i~,'i;~i.~":i  ide. :.~me had wedged a specific heading of damage, from A5 =..oo..., - - -~  
:~L~-;,:~:: ,pping,~., cart between it's It's not a"h i t  and run" Two'disturbing problems ~ ~ ~ nt.end the front end of the because an actual vehicle did 
~:';;! iicie'f'acing it.coml~ressing not hit mine and it's also not 
!iil;iil, i!!!iii{ Iie'cari::t0";fiea~lyhalfit's "vandalism" because it side theropedareaat the  ~~~.~.~ ~ L ~ ,  ~ 
:~width.But;.because of the wasn't deliberate damage, Royal and get service before :
i. -•i;. (mired i~king,.:I regrettably The only heading it fellunder everyone lse; After seeing NI 
.: :':',: ~ft my ~ehi¢lethere.-' ..... was collision, butbecause l this going on for months I 
:,:; "~': tried it once and got a severe t ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ When~laetiwned I found a didn't have the licence plate 
,, ........ • ..~ ~ . . . . . .  ..:...~,= . . . . . . . .  ~ , ~ ~  ~50.1, L~kel~e Avenue ' ' . . . . . .  638"11,58, :/ 
aged witnesses,,: "~' ='~. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.'""--" - . . . . . . . . . . . .  an~'  1 ~  "It' ,,;WOUKI . , . :come ..,.,:.,,-:~,sm¢ . , .  - ' I . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Brian Gregg, 
; ~i ~ !::~/my' vehicle the roped i Terrace, B.C. 
• :::: : :L • 
;~ ~:: THURSDAY FRIDAY ., SATURDAY ] 
M AY 23 AY 2 MAY 25 
L: California Grown 
CA.ULIFLOWER I 'I 0 
• !DINNER / 
• $1 .081KG 'Reg. S4.25 
i: ,  OhRK SEn PEANUT 
I:i::; ,:i BUNS BUTTER 
~L:  ~* . 
'•,: gg. '~iX~)! '  !! ~":'",%!'" LB. i  ~ : ,  DOZEN .'FlOg. 39¢1100 O 
• ., ~ :~ 
I ' :,;;~. 
It's supposed to be for 
business deposits but that's 
not the way I've seen it work. 
A lot of times it's just the 
luck of the draw. 
t' i 
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TERRACE ~:Response to the: 
Skeena:,Valley .Recycling Depot 
has b~n soenihuSi~ptic that  
people. , are bringing in  even ,~: 
more items than,were asked for. ,. 
The only problem.is' thatmuch "~ 
of household garbage is still not 
marketable to recycling firms.: 
"We're trying to streamline it' 
because buyers are very :.par< -:
ticular; .We do not hav ea  buyer "
for this," said Jude Schooner of 
the Terrace Depot, holding up a 
Golden Grahams Cereal box. " 
She and0thef Volunteers have changing public,values. 
had to so rt:dl ltthe marketable "The ~paper. should a lso  
paper --.newsprint; magazines discuss how a code should be 
and corrugated .cardboard - -  put into practice - -  whether it, 
from the waste{.Only one should be,v01untary; a section; ,= 
quarter of what theY received is under the Foi'est Act ,  a new. 
viable. ;: .~:--:, ':';i " - statute or as additional ie- 
"We're learningS: too," she 
said. " In ~the~goodness of our quirements, within contracts,'~ 
hearts we deCided::io?:take milk he said. . 
cartons and then.we gel egg car- 
t ) )  " ' : ' '  ~ ; one,  tOO.  , ,  . ,  .,,, . . . .  
Now, the only containers the " " 
depot takes axe plastic milk jugs All Makes o' Wholesale 
and ice cream cartons. Other i. , ( l i t ' , . .  : 
containers, like yogurt cups, are . r i LL  
made : f rom a different, non.' ,~ ,~-~-~ 
recyclable ,p l~t i¢  .and often 
have metal lids, which con- '. 
taminate a whole load. 
Schooner also-asks that all 
cans and bot'tles be washed 
clean and all  :labels removed 
before being dropped off. Food 
and paper, are Contaminants, 48 '  O0WN 
and many loads have been turn- 
ed back because of them. ~- Lease or  Purchase 
"One morning I couldn't Rates As Low As 
believe i t  - -  . there was a JUST PLAIN GARBAGE. Scott Schooner and a volunteer of the 
beant i fu l fa l l ,  bagofc lean ,  SkeenaValleyRecyclingSocietyholdupcerealboxesandother 5 i 9 ' . %  
squashed c~s,, and then (the Unrecyclable garbage the depot has received from enthusiastic 
donators) had put beer cans on donors. They ask that only specified types of paper, glass, plastic Fectory Rnan¢lng On Selected 
top and they hadn't washed and cans be dropped off, and that everything be clean to prohibit Models 
them,'and that contain•need the • contamination of bins. ,,,,hole,or." ' CARS - TRUCKS 
Schooner and the other • rinse can and remove label Paper: VANS 
organizers, Scott Schooner.and • flatten as much as possible • newspaper and inserts in- 
Randy Grelson, are pleased * recycle the lids eluding magazines, catalogues Ford - -  Chrys le r  - -  GMO - -  Imports 
with this city's response, and . no tins over 175mm (7 in.) in and brown inserts All Manufaetu~rs Rebates Available 
say that just as they are learning diameter • bag or t ie  newspapers and ~l Steve Or Mike g011ett For ~0r 
tO run a recycling depot, people magazines eperately to keep Oedlt Approval 
are learning how to prepare ar- Glass: them neat 6 71-1  7 9 1 
ticles for recycling. ,e bottles and jars only The depot is located behind 
• ~H~e:,are~ the,Skeena .Valley.. ". dnse-and.,remove lids, caps,;~::.l._J~ondola~s,!Furn~ture~:,on.. Hwy..; 
~¢-~ii~,De~t.;S"ouidelines.:~: ~;~.and;i~i~tiC el.metal, neck .iings£:;:li6.W. :': J f~;"y6~'.liii{i~;:~i few spare .... 
• .~ ,~.  u~ I " '~  i¢~ . , f ,  , ' :  " ,  , • . . . . . .  . ,  " , ,  , , , .  . , ,>  . . . . .  . . , ,  , ,  =, ~,*  ,~- - : . - . . ' - ,~ , - ,¢~. - '  • ~ 
~,,,,::::,~;',!~, Cans:' ' remove lables (try hot water.- .:: hourS the.depOt is also looking ? 
o: f~bd and beverage cans only or thddishwasher) - ' .... ,"{ for: vM0nte~rs.: ~="". ;.: :~:, - I 
F6resi~s M|fiister~laugRi{h {': {, ;!i{:!" : j  !i,; .:.;: :>. 
mend proposed last Xh.rsday LOBSTER FEST IS BAC i ~ 
,thato..the:,Rritish,.Colulitbia ' ' '  S /~L: DINN R!SPECiAL! 
i Foiea!s=~ice pm;itS~etfier'.':~i::..; ; '!LUNCH PECi  L .  E , 
respOnsePa'r::g°"to'fOrest, r'ccom,end*io~s"racti"s ':in/;~ :/ .. ,, ? .. $call0ps"" I '  steak i&>.: ` 
by the Forest Resources,Com. ' :  Souvlakl  ' ! _ Lobster.. i 
mission, ' :  r~" ~ " ~';' ' " " " r " m " '' 4 = : : I ' 5 oz.  lop  S ldo in :brd led  to  peqec .  
The paper ,  sh0u]d  discuss, the' Sea scallops IIOhUY marinated in, [ ]  tlon, and a 4.5 oz, lobster tall s~rv.= 
c reat ion  of,, a codel for B.C garlic and lemon', broiled on a [] ed with hot melted bottqr and y0~' 
fo res t  pract ices ,  i inc lud in8  ",th~ skewer, Served with dce and your' [] choice of baked potato or rice and 
. choice of salad. I vegetabe : , i ' principles behind it and the n¢¢( , . 
for . flexibility: :according ,m s6 '95  ~, I ' 19~9§~ ; 
geographic Conditi.0ns and' 
Open'i days a week. Lunch Men. - Fd. - 11:30-  2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30.1!~00 p.m.', 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or " " 
m ~ . ,  638-1503 
4402 Lakelse Ave. Terrace F 
1988 Olds 2 dr. loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14,99S 
1986 Pontiac Paris Brougham . . . . . .  " . . . . .  $11,800 
1982 PontlacGrand Pdx 2 dr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,390 
1982 Mercury Cougar Sin. Wgn . . . . .  - . . . . .  $2,19§ 
1980 Chev 4 dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1i995 
1977 Ford T-Bird 2 dr. HT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'$$S0 
1975 Uncoln Continental 2 dr . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,~95 
TRUCKS & R.V.Ss 
1986 Chev ½ ton. natural gas . . . . . . . . . . . .  $§~00 
1977 Skylark Trailer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~,995 
1977 Trailer & Camper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,99.5 
1974 Dodge Winnebago Motor Home 
1973 Curb Van 1 ton RV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,777 
1971 Ford Crew Cab 4x4 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  $1,175" 
8 ft. Camper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $777 
3 Specials Under (good transportation)... . . .  $600 
YOU CAN LEASE OR BUY ANY NEW MAKE OR MODEM 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4~2+ L~.*v , .  63~'2855 
~ $  lh 'B .~ l  I b • ~, OB.IVERY,ANY~INEO.l l  , 
BChydro News Release 
C.  
75°7o f electrical 
">:accidents involving 
the public are 
caused by amateur 
I .  
or ::'Sunday ' loggers 
iii B.C. Hydro reports that up to 75% of electrical accidents in, 
•- -relying the public are-caused by amateur or "Sunday" loggers. 
Anyone attemptir~g to clear or trim trees without advice from ~' : 
expels,  present a major concem to Hydro's safety advisors, i'ii~i) . 
: . For their own safety, we ask people not to cut down trees 
ar0'i]nd power fines", says Hydro's manager of Corporate Safe- 
ty, Tom Bailey. This is often the case even when the wood ap- 
pears dry. : _;~ 
When contact Is made between a tree ai~da l~OWar fine,:eiec? 
,~ tdClty travels down and into the ground.While• the':Charge : In 
" ind Is reduced bydlstancefroi'n .the foot of the tree;:.. 
stlil a real dsk of serious injury~td.people c!pse!ne~Y,. ; 
planning,to fell a tree neara ~wer  line S~iOuld be>:~.i: 
f:Hydro's policy. : ~'~ ' ~ !:(,;i < ": " 
a treeappears in danger of);NI!ng 
~,.. ::.: :,., onto a powerline, Hydro will taki~: l{ d¢ 
,:~ ::i >:,..<,char e,,., ; 
~.~:~  ,>~,~,~:::~.~,. : :>,.<:,~#.':,']'."..!:}~ . 2 . '  , ,  . " " 
•! . . :  
b ~{, .  
~ "N~:~ tt41l/!/////.2~_ 
V 
t" 
) 
~:1 a:-~i • .. . . .  I /" 
, ARAGE SALE 
l 
.V"  . ~4 
STAGS 9 AM SATURDAY l SUNDAY :' 
. . 24,}, 
& 
, i ,  '~ ,: 
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Nisga'a .'Elementary-Secondary 
travelled;t~!OttJawd last month 
as ne.,of 145students from 
aen Is.tti¢ e~iii'ntry.participating 
in e ForUm;for Xounl Cana- 
dial' i Program:~The program 
t Is over 500 students each 
yeal to. ot tawa *to"see how 
gov~ rnment works. • 
real it are;" She said."The press 
real ,'s it seem like they're not 
doihg~ thei r job~!~s6metimes. ' '  
Ifn",r'h ~'fii0ek;;p~remiers ' con- 
Canada needs new acts to deal 
with native right.s, immigration 
and the learning Of languages in 
schools.,, ,.. -. 
do I have t6".learn three 
just couldn't answer me and 
Nass student 
'; I 
enloys O.ttawa 
Charmaine. Peal, 19, of a nation= 
determinec 
acts. 
Also on 
to the Hot 
Senate anc 
of Canada, as Well as the 
Museum of Civilization and the 
National Art Gallery. 
"Most of the people Wanted 
lea~;ned how busy they to visit the art gallery because of 
The Voice of Fire and the meat 
dress (two controversial 'ex- 
hibits)" Peal said. 
Peal also met NDP leader 
ference students decided Audrey McLaughl i i I  -and 
Charmaine Peal Liberal leader Jean Cretien who 
has also served as Indian affairs 
about their language and minister. 
culture," "1 pinned him with a.Nisga'a 
" i  asked as,.a native person A French-Canadian girl tried . button and he said, 'Oh, is' that 
to ask-Peal about her Nisga'a Kincolith,' so he remembered 
languages," Peal said. "They culture, but communication was Kincolith." 
- difficult as Peal does not speak Peal said that although she 
then they said I 'd have to learn French, and the French- wants to be a journalist, she 
all three.!' Canadian spoke neither English may some day end up in 
'Pe, a~"~tlso f und that language nor Nisga'a . . . .  . . politics. 
is~i.a'i~ i'.~su~"o'n"tl~e personal as ~The students held'mock pro- " I t 's  something to consider 
Well agtlleofficiaLlevel, vincial elections' and drew up because it seems quite in- 
L '?Tl~e':0hebec~isi}adents seem- three main goals'for their pro- teresting. You have to really 
ed3il~ii'la'ey~e~i~ really worried vince..The provinces then met in know what you want." 
Park parkers ri y Oh .st 
• problem solution wanted 
TERRACE - -  A city resident 
says she wants something done 
about parking congestion on 
streets bordering Christy Park, 
Li ly Nielsen appeared before 
counci[last week to call for en- 
forced' resident-only parking 
r k xzear the intersection of Spar s 
St. and McConnell Ave. 
She'said the parking lot at the 
soccei" fields across the street 
from. her house frequently 
overflows, and cars end up 
parked "bumper:to-bumper." 
• " . , d 
.: ',N!elsen - -  who hves at 3734 
,Sparks ,-~ :says her parking 
space is freqtiently violated and 
Ii~r~ froni lawn has been 
ilestroyed. 
, . . . . . .  -a i  . . . . . . . . . . .  .~i~'-.~,~It~;l~., ~ ~  
noted alderman Rut~ Hallock, 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.C3 
who agreed the Christy Parklot then they come along and 
is being used at capacity, destroy." 
Council voted to refer the She said she pays $500 a year 
issue to its next planning and for the upkeepofa paved raod, 
publ ic  works  commit tee  yet still is plagued by dust. In 
meeting. 1977 she ran for city council 
Nielsen also objects to the ci- under the platform of proper 
ty's policy of grooming the road dust management. 
shoulders near her. house', a The city didn't set aside any 
practice she says stirs up large money specifically for dust con- 
clouds of dust. trol in this year's budget, but 
"(The gravel) was even and decided city crews will apply 
there was nothing wrong with dust suppressants --  such as 
it," she said. "Now it's going to calcium chloride - -  if residents 
be just a mess out there. They on gravel roads pay for the 
talk about beautification and materials. 
L~; -~. 'o '• : .  ~2" %.  
i 
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We Cover The Town! 
Week after week, people in-the-know turn 
tO Our pages for the latest:coverage of 
• community news and events. 
0 ........ ,,,.~ . f 
We're~a great. resource for finding sales and 
se~ices;~things to dO and th!ngs to see: 
i TER C  S ANI A D  
4647 Lazelle Ave•, Terrace 
638-7283 
Make 
your mark? 
NIN®NV rebate 
Offer lahd unt i IDec  . 1 .  IWI 
i <':iitii;;~_~ , I I I I~ ' ,  ~ 
ADMIRAL 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
20 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
Temperature controlled meat pan, 
textured steel door, 
adjustable rollers. 
ADMIRAL 
WASHER & DRYER 
With normal-lo, permanent press:hi, 
knil/gentle and soak cycles• 3 
wash/rinse temperature settings, 3 
position water level switch, 1/2 hp 
motor, heavy duty direct drive 
transmission. 
m 
4, 
BC the I"i~rli,ll wll i i  ~ilinds Oill in li 
i : r l lw i led  r l l l l l l l  -~-  i l l i r~  l i l  I~  y i i i i l "  
,~.~l;-'lxl ,,.r i,,l¢'i!i'&l s ylisis llell, 
y{ili Slillld lltl l i l l .i! ~i l lwl l .  We tl~e 
L' l l l i l l i 'S all iliililt#!l; envirOlillii~n- 
l i l l iv s i re"  id.iifii{i'uil i ce  ,': , 
, t4 . ,  , . ~ . ,+,  < .  
lirildilYig;;ii:llthe Ill iilill f~d Ilie 
.,.f~ults, . : ..... 
.... ~ :; ; ~ -, .< 
• :~"CHAN(SES.  
TOI'AL HAIR'CARE 
i IIEV IS BACK 
, ' FULLT!ME. 
!~ i Thanks fOr"yoilr ~|ronage 
7 . & iindetstandlng 
<' 688-9666 
2 
w 
I"<"="~'~"~"~"~I~°cI~:C~r~Ma ~ .......... ' Store,s, Thr.oughoutB.C.' 635-4511 I ,,.~ ,,<, ,=~,,~,,,, , ,.,,,,.,. . . . . .  ,, 
• i 
J 
/':7 
7red 
' 1099 9°°  ........  ..... ... 
~+ ~ 18 CU. FT,~,, ,~£~ ~/~"~ _ADMIRAL 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 30" RANG 
I Full width glide out shelves. • Easy To Clean One Pil 
i .... • Dairy & Butter Compadments Have • Analog Clock & Time= 
Prop Open Doors • Porcelain Control Con= 
• Meat Pan • 1 Manu~il Appliance C 
...... • Adjustable Freezer Shelf 
, =799 °°  s549  
,~i  ~:~ ::: ; : L I  ¸ / .  
- -  . < ,  : .~ ,  , +. • .  
+ 
• ~i . ,~,~-~ ~,,-,~ l 
. . . .  , . . . .  ..~. . , . . . . , . . :  ...,.:., ..... . .... , . .~...=..,,.... . . , . ,  . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~- . .  .~. ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
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needs ,clean refuse -...f:~ . , ~ .~ 
TERR~*CE --~Xesponse to the 
Skeena:Valley Rgcycling Depot 
has been:  so:enthusiastic .that 
people .are  bringing, meven 
more fiems than:we~e asked forL; 
The Only probleth 4S that much 
of household garbage is stilLnot 
marketable to t:ecycling firms~ 
"We' re  trying-to streamline it' 
because buyers "~a:re very .  par- ': 
ticulax;:.We.~ ~ot havgi'a buyer • 
for this,", said Jude Schooner of 
the Terrace Depot, holding up a 
Golden Grahams Cereal boxi 
She and o th~ Volunteers have 
had, to sort ~t~t themarketab le  
paper - -  :newst~dnt~ magazines 
and corrugated :c~i rdboard- -  
from the V)ast&/'~Only one 
quarter o f  whatthey received is 
v iab le . . . ;  -- ~ :L " ~ " " 
"We're learning; :. too," she 
said. "In .,th6~.goodnes.: of our 
hearts we deddedto::iake milk 
cartons andthen:~ve g~t' egg car- 
tons ,  tOO."  " . : , : :~  
Now, the only:c6ntainers the 
depot takes are plastic milk jugs 
and ice cream, cartons. Other 
containers,  like yogurt cups. are 
made :fr.om:a '.different, non-* 
recyclable --pl~tio and .  often 
have metal l ids,  which con- 
taminatea  whole load. 
Schooner also asks that all 
cans andibott les be washed 
clean and ~all labels removed 
before being dropped off. Food 
and paper,, are contaminants, 
and many loads have been turn- 
ed hack because of them. - 
"One morning I couldn't 
believe it :--- . .  there was a 
beautiful !full. • bag of 'clean, 
squashed cans ;  and then (the 
donators) had put beer cans on 
top and they hadn't  washed 
them,'and that  contaminaed the 
whole lot ."  
Schooner and the other 
organizers, Scott Schooner .and 
Randy Grelson, are pleased 
with this city's response, and 
say that just as they are learning 
. :]! 
" JUST PLAIN GARBAGE. Scott Schooner and a volunteer of the 
Skeena Valley Recycling Society hold up cereal boxes and other 
• unrecyclable garbage the depot has received from enthusiastic 
donors. They ask that only specified types of paper, 81ass, plastic 
and cans be dropped off, and that everything be clean to prohibit 
• contamination of bins. 
• rinse can and remove labei 
• flatten as much as possible 
• recycle the lids 
• no  tins over 175ram (7 in.) in 
diameter 
Paper: 
• newspaper, and inserts in- 
cluding magazines, catalogues 
and brown inserts 
• bag or tie•newspapers and 
. -  J :~ 
mond proposed last  
paper ' :on  torest praCticeS ~in~': 
response to recom~heiid~itio~is" 
by the Forest .Resources .Com.- 
mission . . . . . . .  • ~/:.::,~ . . . .  , .. 
The paper should discuss, the 
creation of,,a~ Codei for  :B .C . .  
forest practices, :;inciudin8 ' the: 
principles behind itand'the n~d~rl 
for flexibility ,-according ~to 
geographic conditi.0ns, and  
changing public,values . . . .  .. 
"The  paper should: ...also 
discusshow, a code should be 
put into practice --: whether.-it: 
should be ~v01untary;:.a section : 
under the For•stAct, a new 
statute or as additional ,,i'e- 
quirements, witi~in contracts.y'. 
he said. 
All Makes .Wholesale 
DOWN 
Lease or Purchase 
Rates As Low As 
5.9% 
FactoryRnanc lng  On Selected 
Models  
CARS-  TRUCKS 
VANS 
Ford - -  Chrys ler  - -  GMO - -  Impert~ 
All Manufacbrom Rebatos Available 
Call b~evo ~ Mike Collect Fo( Prior 
.~',~. '~,..'~::i ~ i" " : :~K 'HO ~ '~%:" 
5 !IL:O~CH SPECIAL LI DINNER SPECiAL ~: 
SOuvlaki:, II Lobster I [] I' 6 oz• Top SMoln' broiled to  wf.ec- I 
Sea scallops ,lightly marinated In [] I ~o,,  and a 4.5 OZ. lobster tall s~rv,, ! 
gadlc and lemon; .b~I~on a I I  ed with ot n~o~ uttqrandyo~- I :  
skewer; Served wlth d~ and y~r [] I chloe of baked potato r dee a~ " : I  
:" , ch~c~.~ sa lado  I I  v~e~b~e, : ' : .  . .  . [ ]  
II •:'19 95 :: I ': *6.95 
Ope.~/(lays a wook. Lunch Mon.- Fd. - 11:30.2:00 p.m. Dinnor 4:30- 1 ].~00 p.m.•~ 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or " '; 
," • ' 638-1503 
1988 Olds 2 dr. loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14,995 
1986 Pontiac Paris Brougham . . . . . .  " . . . . .  $11,000 
1982 Pontiac-Grand Pdx 2 dr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $S,390 
1982 Mercury Cougar Stn. Won . . . . .  . . . . . .  $~,99S 
1980 Chev 4 dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1i996 
1977 Ford T-Bird 2 dr. HT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : $B50 
1975 Uncoln Continental 2 dr . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~,905 
TRUCKS & R,V.'s 
1986 Chev I/= ton, natural gas . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5;S09 
1977 Skylark Trailer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,996 
1977 Treller & Camper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,996 
1974 Dodge Winnebago Motor Home 
1973 Curb Van 1 tonRV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : $2,777 
1971 Ford Crew Cab 4x4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,176 
8 ft. Camper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. $777 
3 Specials Under (goodtransportation) . . . . . . .  $SOO 
YOU CAN LEASE OR' BUY ANY NEW MAKE OR MODEU 
are learning how to prepare at- Glass: them neat 671='17~1 LTDB'"  
t ides for recycling. • bottles and jars only The depot is located behind - m~sWEU:OUa, • ~ '26S~ 
,~-r~'e  ~'are: the,Skeena:Val le v *,rinse and-remove lids, caps,, ,Kondola's,;Furniture -.on ;Hw~ ~, z :~ . ~  smw~me ~t~c.. I " ! 
~~LDeoot.,s:euidelinea..L:-~--.and~plastic~ior,metal.neck,~...... o ~.- .,~ ,.::  ... , ., .,, . . . . . .  ,. , .,. , nngs~=;,:to.w.+:,!t~yp~,~ave, a , r e w . s p a r e . + +   +,+ .. . , ,  ,._ ., ,,- ..:-. . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . . . .  ,:.:.. ......... ,.,: -:+ :.+.:~ ,.~, .. ,: . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~ ,, : ,,~ .... : .:,,~+ 
~'~ 'L ''~' b ~:'L'* ~ * ~ns:  " • remove lables (try hot water:' hours the depot zsalso looking Y! " ~ ' :; " ,: ~+ - . .  ,, • ' , -. • 
o- ~ i  and beverage cans only or the dishwasher) -:, :F:~ f0r.v01un[eers. .. .. .: ::"."., -~ 
BChgdro News Release "IUUl 
• ! 
[ . .  
' -2  
75% of electrical ..... 
accidents involving 
the public are ":i ,.,- : :*~:.~!~o- 
" .  caused.., by amateur, . 
::'Sunday loggers . . . .  
e, ~,,dro reports that up to 75% of electrical accidents in- 
the public are-caused by amateur or "Sunday" loggers. 
Anyone attemptifig to clear or trim trees without advice from 
expeds, present a major concern to Hydro's safety advisors. 
their own safety, we ask people riot tO cut down trees 
around power lines", saysHydro,s manager of Corporate Safe- 
ty, Tom Bailey. This is often the case: even when the wood ap- 
pears dry. :  .. , .  . . . . . .  
When contact is made between a tree ar~da 13ower line, elec- 
tri0ity travels down and into the ground. While: the!chargain • 
~; ,::the ground is reduced by distance frown ,the 
• :!;i,i~iil,t6er0:is still a realdsk of serious injurT top 
P,annlno :to re, a tree noar,a:  a, 
~ • If a tree e 
'.." .:.!L~:>~:.:~" ~* ~,,~- L:~ ........ '~:~ ~, ~ , 
In danger of:;*fWling ~"" ~ 
Hydro will take it down at no ~,~ ~,~ 
,," ~ ~, .f,' 
es to remove a healthy • tree:~.~':a. :: ,,: #..:~L,,~. 
vide• a'lineman to stancl by  if :,: 
. :-'~,~. . . . .  ~.: : .  : : ' i .  : • ,~ : '~  
t :  ; i : , i i :  : i2: ......... 
:~ ;  ~11~, ,~ ' llr.#~/ - . .  
:7-- ', ": ' 
 STARTS L 9AM" SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 
:~  ' ' '~  "' ~'~i ~ '  !~' " ' :i ' "; " '; ~?':' ~ .:~";~;:~':" ~*": ' ~'~' 
•/ 
E 4 WAY STOPJCT. 
i~:: ,~|n vv I~ il O O[ 
t 
Nass student 
t=.juy " Ottawa ..... 
y : ,  
Charmaine~,Peal, 19; of ~' 
Nisga'a Elempntary-Secondary 
travelled;fo'=0tth~'a last month 
as me401~: 1,~5 :students from 
act ;s,ttieC~i'ntry. participating 
in t e Forum, for Young Cana- 
, d ,~ - 
dial; Program. The program 
brin Is over 500 students each 
yeax to. Ottawa to see how 
go~;! rnment works.: 
',.' learned how busy they 
real ¢ are;" She stiid.*'The press 
real .=s it seem~like they're not 
doih8 their jo~/(:sometimes. ' '  
- ln,s~i :~ock",'i~remiers' con- 
ference students dec ided  
Canada needs new acts to deal Charmaine Peal 
with native.rights. !mmigration 
and the learning Of languages in about their language and 
schoois.,. -.. culture," 
"1 asked as,.a native person A French-Canadian girl tried 
do I have t6".learn three to ask.Peal about her Nisga'a 
languages," Peal said. "They culture, but communication was 
just couldn't answer me and - difficult as Peal does not speak 
then they said I'd have to learn French. and the French. 
all three:" Canadian spoke neither English 
"Peal:#ls'o found that language nor Nisga'a. -: 
ts~an issue on the personal as ., The students held mock pro- 
Well'ae tlf¢Offici=il.level vincial elections' and drew up 
'.'-'Tl~¢':'.Qhebec~istudents ~eem- three main goais:fortheir pro- 
ed~J.!k~ theg:wer¢.;really womed vince.The provinces then met in 
^" '  r,szy [ :::) a pa rkers  
:problem solulion war'ted 
a national conference" thai 
determined the need of new 
acts. 
Also on the agenda were visits 
to the House of Commons, the 
Senate and the. Supreme Court 
of Canada, as well as the 
Museum of Civilization and the 
National Art Gallery. 
"Most of the people wanted 
to visit the art gallery because of 
The Voice of Fire and the meat 
dress (two controversial ex- 
hibits)" Peal said. 
Peal also met NDP leader 
Audrey McLaugh l i f f ,  and 
Liberal leader Jean Cretien who 
has also served as Indian affairs 
minister. 
"1 pinned him with a Nisga'a 
button and he said, 'Oh, is that 
Kincolith,' so he remembered 
Kincolith." 
Peal said that although she 
wants to be a journalist, she 
may some day end up in 
politics. 
" I t 's  something to consider 
because it seems quite in- 
teresting. You have to really 
know what you want." 
TERRACE - -  A city resident who agreed theCIwisty Park lot then they come along and 
says she 'wants something done is being used at capacity, destroy." 
about 15arking congestion on Council voted to refer the She said she pays $500 a year 
streets bordering Christy Park. issue to its next planning and for the upkeep of a paved raod, 
~Lily Nielsen appeared before publ ic  works commit tee  yet still is plagued by dust. In 
council:last week to call for en- meeting. 1977 she ran for city council 
forced I, resident-only parking Nielsen also objects to the ci- under the platform of proper. 
near the intersection of Sparks ty'spolicy ofgroomingthe road dust management. 
St. and McConnell Ave. shoulders near her • house, a "l'he city didn't set aside any 
She:said the parkingiot at the practice she says stirs ttp large money specifically for dust con- 
soccer fields across the street clouds of dust. trol in this year's budget, but 
from her house frequently "(The gravel) was even and decided city crews will apply 
overflows, and cars end up there was nothing wrong with dust suppressants - -  such as 
parked "bumper-t0:bumper." it," she said. "Now it's going to calcium chloride --  it" residents 
,:',Nielsen - -  who lives at 3734 be just a mess out there. They on gravel roads pay for the 
• Spai:ks .-- ,says her parking talk about beautification and materials. 
gpace is freqtiently violated and: 
her. front lawn has been 
destroyed. . . , 
r WHAT'$YOUR 
I HUm, 
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We Cover The Town! 
Week after week, people in-the-know turn 
tO: Our pages for the latest coverage of 
• . community  news and events. 
. . , . : I  O 
We're,agreat  resource for finding sales and 
services, thin~s to do and things to see. 
I 
,o TERI a( STA] DARD  ~i - -  
.. 4647 Lazelle ~,ve.. Terrace 
•638-7283 
Make 
mark 40 your m 
i 'i: ~:~!;1 ~~: :~; I  ADMIRAL WASHER & DRYER 
• i!l ~' IN~J~t l  SIDE BY-SIDE With normaHo, permanent press:hi, 
'~  ; I i  wash/rinse temperature settings, 3 
"~ ~i i~  I 20 CU. FT. FRIDGE knit/gentle and soak cycles. 3 
~:: ~!~ ~1~~1 Temperature controlled meat pan, position water level switch. 1/2 hp 
' i I : ' • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ 1  textured steedoor, motor, heavy duty direct drive ( l i  ':'~:':'j;~'='`'!'~':~;i~i! ~~i j  ........... az ~'m A A A 0 0  adjustable rollers, i transmissi8n9 9 00 $ 
'! : ~ ADMIRAL ~1 IN B.C. -~ '~ (?: :  
r_onZR i.: " I l l '  4~,,~.~;~,~I~ FROST FREE FRIDGE . 30" RANGE 
~: ,  , , . , -  , , _ADMIRAL' 
Bc t i le  person  w l  o s lands  o |11  i l l  | t  ~ ~)  . ~ ; 
crowded .o.., ~.il,,c t. be y.ur ,~, :. • Full width glide out shelves. : • Easy To Clean One Piece Co0ktop 
' l~k!:' l .el ogr lak'nlcd stylists heil) : " ~ ! t ~ t  • Dairy & Butter Compartments Have :. . Analog C ock & Timer 
yi., sl:.zd out i. i, eh,wd. We use I m m l t ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ : ! ~  Prop Open Doors • Porcelain control Console 
L'..za', all ,,at6r~i; c.viro,.,,e,- l ~ l ~ ~  • Meat Pan " " • 1 Manufil Appliance Outlet 
.,,..... .... ,. ~., =; , ~ ,! • Adjustable Freezer Shelf 
=7990 ..'.~'~"!t~: ::, ,- ,, O $549 
;~"CHANGES ~ ~ ' 
',. : ' . /a't .A/" 
TOTAL HAIR CARE 
BEVI$  BACK 
FULLT!ME 
& ~Hderst'andl,g 
: 638-9666 
,,,=,...~ .,.,.,,,~ ~ ,... ,~.. ~ 'n '  * ""=" "*  "  " " i~ '  1 ._ .__  4822~,.,,,==Hwy 16 W 
=='= *"  ~ ~ " " Terrace (Next to Sandman) ~tomtmtml~ t e t = ~  
=~' ,~*~. .w. . . ,~ . ,~  & City Centre Mall mzt I~  p~e eckJ~4 , .  ~  w 
i 
E 
S,oresThroughoutB.CJ 635-;511 
' i . . . . . . . .  
" ' ' i )  " '~  " ! :  i : :  . . . . . .  " '  " ~ : "  : ' ¸ ¸  ' " "  
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Students experien 
slice of Yellowknif  
"Everybody's so nice here," 
That was the concensus of  ex- 
change st.udents ~ f rom 
Ye l lowkn i fe ' s  Wi l l iam 
McDonald JuniorHigh School 
at the end of .their recent rip to 
Terrace. 
It was the school's first ex- 
change with this city - -  and the 
best exchange so far, according 
to one of their two teacher- 
sponsors Archie Johnston. 
The local hosts  had a good 
time too, judging from the com- 
ments of Christine Todd. " I t 's  
fun to show to show someone 
around and to visit places you 
only go to once," she said. 
However, the  Yellowknifers 
were not shy about. Terrace's 
shortcomings.. 
" It 's too spread out," said 
Tanya  Scant land,  adding 
"Yellowknife is closer together. 
However, she loved the city's 
hospitality and Canyon City in 
the Nass Valley. 
Scantland's mild criticism 
was echoed byTerrace students 
who visited Yellowknife last 
month. Noting they were able to 
walk everywhere in the Nor- 
thwest Territories community, 
they admitted it was then they 
relaized just how spread out 
their home city was. 
Or, as Jamie Gilham put i t -  
"Everywhere you went it had to 
be close together or else you 
froze your butt off." Another 
of Jamie's vivid memories was 
driving across a frozen lake in a 
bus. There was even a speed 
sign on the lake, he said. 
TERRACE EXCHANGE STUDENTS learned traditional ways of skinning and drying animals when they 
visited Ray Edzo during their stay in Yellowknife last month This month their Yellowknife counterparts 
had a taste of Terrace Reaction to the exchange was enthusiastic and some of the students plan to 
meet again this summer 
While seeing a different part 
of the country is an important 
part of the exchange, Terrace 
teacher Mike Wilson pointed 
out every student also learned 
something about the social 
aspects of life. 
Johnston agreed: "The kids 
notice that even though there's 
diversity they have a lot in com- 
mon.'" 
While here, the visitors 
visited a Kitimat hatchery, 
Prince Rupert cannery, the 
Skeena Cellulose mill and spent 
a day in the Nass Valley where 
they saw the carving of a totem 
pole. 
They also visited Mount 
Layton Hotsprings, w~ere the 
water cannon was "a trip," ac- 
cording to Yellowknife teacher 
Steve Lacey. 
One Yellowknife student, 
Jari Laurell, will take home a 
few special memories all his 
own. He had his appendix taken 
out in the Terrace hospital, and 
flew home later. 
Many of the Terrace students 
plan reunions with their 
Yellowknife partners this sum- 
mer, Thornh i l l  teacher  
Elizabeth Metzmeier said. 
.a,,r,,-,..;J. 
.Go fora dip in Ihc pm)ll 
Your hcart will gct 
a kick out of il. " ; 
, .  # 
/gaka your move, 
• "" t 
B.C  
Environment 
WILL BE.HOLDING A SERIES OF  
PUBLIC MEETINGS 
JUNE 4,  1991 - ASPEN MOTOR INN SMITHERS 
JUNE 5, 1991 - MIN ISTRY OF FGRESTS BUILDING 
HAZELTON 
JUNE 6, 1991 - TERRACE INN TERRACE 
Meetings wil! be at 7:00 p.m. to discuss ANGLING USE 
PLANS ;for the KISPIOX RIVER and the SKEENA RIVER 
MAINSTEM,  'UPSTREAM OF THE COPPER RIVER. 
Angling Use Plans are enabled under the.angling guide 
legislation enacted in March 1990. They describe the basic 
features of the sport fisheries, and existing and proposed 
levelsof guided angler use. 
Draft Angling Use Plans are available over the counter or by 
telephone request from B.C. Environment offices in Terrace 
(638-3279), 104 - Eby Street and Smithers (847-7303), 
3726 Alfred Avenue. 
Written submissions for these plans are encouraged an¢l can 
be mailed to Tom Chamberlin, Regional Fish & Wifdlife 
Manager, Bag 5000, Smithers, B, C. VOJ 2NO 
BChgdro News Release 
Don't fly. kitesor 
+mo el a rplanes near 
power l ines  • : " ? '1 m?~': + i : : ~ ~1+ " ~: rn
+ B;C.  Hydro  sa fety  off ic ials are  re issu ing the age-o ld  wa  "ng: ".~i"...!~ 
don  t f ly k i tes  o r  mode l  a i rp lanes  near  power  l ines.  : ~ 
Even  brush ing  a kite or  mode l  a irp lane contro l - l ine aga inst  a 
hydro  power  l ine can  cause  e lec t rocut ion ,  says  Hydro 's  
manager  o f  Corporate  Safety ,  Tom Bai ley. 
"Remind  children,, to  s tay  c lear  of  power  hnes' every  hme" 
they  head  out ,  he  says ,  and check  that the  kite l ines are 
dry"  Str ing becomes  a bet ter  conductor  when wet .  
Explain to ch i ldren the  impor tance  of  leaving the  kite or  
mode l  airplane a lone if it does  entang le  in a po le  o r  power  line. 
Remov ing  it•is a job  for  a t ra ined l ineman w i th  the exper ience  
necessary  to  work  near  h igh-vo l tage electr ica l  equ ipment .  
All overhead w i res  should  be avo ided,  says  Bai ley.  Some 
peop le  be l ieve  that wooden po les  car ry  on ly  te lephone w i res  
but  most  of them carry power  l ines operat ing  at high vo l tage.  
Kermode Friendship Society 
.CAREERS DAY '91 
Fr,day, May 31, 1991 
• 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. + 
TERRACE INN - -  DOLLY  VARDEN ROOi  
4o5r ~1o reGi nRoEr 'm aGt,o nAVI=+ No0nEGr=cT uEPR~ ?gEo 6
Purpose: To offer'students from the Northwest an opportunity to view, speak 
: to :and hear, different resource people. To learn what career • opportunities are 
i:,+,~opeiito~t~m. ~ . : i,,: ,+, :i,?~*//:~ + 
/~i+pOSl;.+ECON+Ali~;~. ., ,  ' C)GOVERNME+ AGENCIES , E) HEALTH 
1)U,B,O.: + N~ve Indian Teacher Education 1) Canada_Employment a d !mrmomtlon 1) National Health and Welfare • 
+'~program[Plrst N lons House of Learning 2) Pub!lc ~ervlces uomm!sslon (FeDeral) 2) U B.C: ~a!!h and Sciences Careers 
+~ Natl¥e'.LawPmgram . • . 3) Dept.+ol means and Hsnenes 3) NIsoaa valley ,ealm 
2)Natlm Edocatlon Cenire -+Vancouver : 4) B,C,+ Forestdes +4) Mental Health 
3) UA van ty of North. , . • 5) Province of B.C, Apprenticeship Branch ' : : • i , 
4~Northwest CommunllV College - • .6) Corrections : , , • F):NATIVE +ORGANIZATIONS/INSTITUTIONS 
. ' . . • -' + -. 7) Royal Canadian Mounted Police + ~+ 1) North ~Coast Tdbal Council 
re,an=re'rOlES " ' - "i - '+ "8) City of Terrace " " " 2) NIsga's Tdbal Council ' • ' 
l"J P,'~.~I"" • v.. . D) SERV CES +: 3) Gltksan/Wet suwet en Tdbal Council 
2) Skee~ SaiU ose . +1) Flreflghtlng ..... : +4) Td.Corp . ;  _ . 
3) Skeena Sawmills . ' ' • ' ;";= . 2)Ambulance ' ' !i~15) No~he~ Native ~oa~castlng 
4) Canadian Natlona Ra waY .'~" 3) A r Sea and Rescue . . . .  ,~!i,+ $)Nauve E euca11.on centre 
5) Hospltallly and Toudsm • +. '+~ ;.~ 4) Coast Guard " : : ~!7) First:Nauons House of Learning, U.B,C,, 
61Unton~ • ; .  ,./:'~:~.i; . . 5) Social Service Agencies . ,,. . ".:.;~.~,i~:.~(..~!+~ .. ,~ : .... 
I 
r.•~ : ++  
our Birthday Party... .. 
andyou get the presents[ " 
~'  ~ERVICE HEAD LIGHT CovEPRsA'MpRTeriSes (1' 
22 POINT VEHICLE 
INSPECTION 
Includes: oll change, oll & filter. 
(other parts extra) 
4~ 
,j ,55;_95 
Excel, Sonata, Loyale, Legacy . . . . . . . .  ,$4§.85 " 
FRONT BRA'S A, models. . . . . . . . . . .  $12§.00 
HOOD PROTECTOR'S B-series. ~ ........ $59.g§ 
RUNNING BOARDS B.sedes MPV.. ;..8289.50 ~.~. 
. ' INSTALLED £ 
BOX LINERS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  i~..$375.00 ,, 
1 5 ~ p A R T S  L~ 
, c . • .  , ?  
... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.+,..+, •__  
I+ "D  1982 Chevrolet Cavalier station wagon 
" i ~  1982 Chevette 5 door, hatehback. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I r 1984 Chevette 4 door, automat ic  , ' + i $2595 . 
I "$  1984 Mercury Lynx3 door, hatchback . . . . .  . . . :~ . . . . . , i ,  i . ,  i~2gO§  : ¢ 
I ~1 1986 Hyunda Excel 5 door, hatchback . ..+ . : i . . . , . ,  .+ , i .  i~.~$499§ ~ # 
I ~ 1986 Chevrolet Cavalier 2 door, 5 . . . . . . .  " " .......... 
I • + 1986 Hyundal Stellar 4 door, low t 
I Ii 1986 Chevette 2 door, hatchback 
I ~ i986  Chevrolet Celebrity station v 
I , ~  1986 Dodge Ariee 4 door sedan . . . . . . . . . .  i¢,~ 198+ HyundalStelar4door, sedan '~'..+ , ,+ . .• . " , . . : . , .  ;"..,: .$+6995• ib 
I ~ , 1987 Chevrolet Cavalier 4 dog , sedan.  i~....:~.,: ii;'-,+! +. i. i . , . ,  '. . ;iii+'~ $299§!  ++,, i ',. ~+ 
p ; .... :!i: r+ :+:  i : : : (mSa-  
' 10th ANNIVERSARY SPECIALSl i.i+(i?J 
ONE ONLY . ' ; 
1981 HYUNDAI,SCOUPE 
5 speed, AM/FM.caSsette,' ', 
power Steed+,trsai deck spoiler 
+ Sl 1 ,495  ~, ; :+ 
I +.+, 
THORNHILL HYUNDAI 
3040 Hwy, 18East ,  
,',: ~ .Terrace, B,(~,"" 
+++ 6351+;7286.' 
H4 095 1991.$UBARU LEGACY 
m Iv  ..... 'L ' L : :  I StaUonwagm,.p;s.i:p,b., p.w,, power 
. ' . . . . j i .  ~. . + ~'~. J door Iocks,alr,¢lulse 5 speed,, 
um,-um.,  26 ++ +" $ . . . . . .  : • 1991MAZOABO0 L 18495 r_+ 
10ng box 4X4,' 5*SlHled power steedl1~, : l II : ~][;+, 
A.~m..,tt,, . +i + I :  
• '13 ,995 ,  + • +- ,~.~ 
THORNHILL MAZDA THORHHILLMOTORS " 
3028Hw i6  East, 3040 Hwy 16 East, y .  ~ •?  , 
Terrace,.B:C, . .Terrace, B,C,, ; : - 
___ .7288 ~ De| le t  No. 1041 ti3,~ ', ..... : +,.• 
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. . . . . . .  M!ajor id 
c t"  tra sani! 
" " ..... Y : : " :  : ~ROnUJORH5 FOR CLOTHES?  •! 
Stew Christensen 
Lakelse and Lazelle intersec- 
tions in the study area by 2010 
unless changes ,are made. 
• . - , , . .  ~ , . , . , . . : , : . . . , ,~ . : .  . . . , , .  . : , "  : . ,  , , , .  , '  
TE~l~:~:A l though the on- ~CongeSted',:-"from the consul, 
ly pr0~.ar~at  present is rite., tant.Under..theCriterla generally ! 
Eby 'S('~I~Is~."Ave. junction, "u~ed.:i'ii~~ses~lh'~ t e efficiency:-' 
a~ tl~tfi~'~tBdY, ':: Says . m~joi".::..gf:~'Oad !.~y~'tems;.::, : : , "~" :  " ' 
cha~s::~:ti~:the downtown road " ' ~ "- . The:. :! :re~o~,t i : :  ! t¢¢ommends~' in :  • : 
system~;.will be required within S[allafi6d~bf:a traffii::iig,ht.:there : 
the next:20 years; .. " .. as the!f i r [~br i ty!n a0Ylt~a.ffi¢:.~ 
~Th0s(~ findings are included f low imp~/~enf.Pr0gram; i ' :  :~: 
iri a ~4~:I)age r port.by Hamiit0n Bui';th£i~0fi't-!be: hai~i~ning~: 
and ; ,~.~ so¢iates,, a i consuitidg immediateiy~:i;sa~s~.:: the:: city's - 
firm ~l~ii~e~,.l~y (fie: cit~; :tb: eX,' ':engineeiing'director. ::"i ." . " 
ahdne :.traffic patterns " on While Confirming Sucha light 
Lazelle and Lakelse from Eby would be "the first,thing on the 
to Kalum, " " agenda," Stew christensensaid 
!iTraffic :(:aunts -conducted :as the city-did not feel immediate 
part of the,study found south- .installation was "; necessary. 
bound traffic trying,• to make a However, he 'addedi ..the in- 
1¢ tt turn off Ebyon,to Lakelse..tersection would, be:subject to 
d Jr ing the noon and afternoon further periodic.surveys..i : . 
pea k'  i~eriLid.s' Xace;J ' delays of Asfor future trai'fic patterns, 
4~0Osec0nds. " ~ ' "> '  " the: rep0rt.:forecasts.~0ngested 
!That ea~ped .the intersection ' conditions will be the i~brn) durJ 
a ~ 'E' ~afifJg "" pool; and highly ing peak periods at -most 
I I I I 
3 " 
,! 
~t 
: i 
i TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
If you're looking for the  name In Televl- :~ :'~: " 
alone that you can depend on to work as ~ / .  qt'P~ "~'~ 
~,,hard and play as hard as you do -- ' ~ ~ ! .  
~ you're looking for Hitachi. Hitachi ~ 1 1 .  ~:_',~ 
Televisions are built for those of you 
~, who demand nothing less than excel>- .... 
i; tlonalporformaneeeverytlme. '449 ~ 
Tho,amazi0gly clear, high-resolution " "~ 
;!i picture wltti'MTS sterne and surround 
~- sound, along with every oneof the many - " ' 
i ~ advap0ed.feature,~ will tell.Y0U -- this Is 
thoT~.~y! : !~pt~vefor  ":~,<,'~, .-:~ 
Ii H"~YAC H I  ~ 
- - ' -  ~ 
• " /e r race~ GreigAvenue ~. ' i  '~  
! ~.~ ...:.: ,. . : .  Phone  635-6347 
• ~ , : . : .  ~,:" ... 
L I I ~ ~"1 
HAIRBUSTERS 
i' p~ee 
,:, ~OUn c~ ~u~ ~ So~. ~4e~t~J O~ e 
PERMS 
including cut and style 
s55.oo 
and up 
May 21 - May 31, 1991 
Specializing in Biolage 
Perms, Designer.Perms 
Wraps and Spirals. 
son and Kaluittil 
That , /  5bw~ever, would 
eliminate~:~n:st~'eet parking in 
the 4600 bl6ck~whlch the report 
concedes might hurt businesses 
there. <:!: : -* '  
The second':-  is intended to 
divert~some of;the Lakelse traf- 
fic on toLazeile by restricting 
left turns for eastbound traffic 
at Lakelse and Kal~m, left turns 
for west. houri0 V vehicles at 
Lakelse and Emerson and in- 
stalling a, zraffi~:!!ight at the 
Lazelle-Kalum intersection. 
The report recommends those 
changes if the: city wants to 
allow continued .~treet parking 
on the 4600 block of Lakelse. 
,'~ l)OffUP 
~RiGlff, BC i. 
v 
We carry California sports wear  by:: 
! !- 
Memberships still J 
$39/month 
15 Tanning Sessions 
$49 
IRODUIORHS 
4545 Lazelle Ave. (formerly Jezebels) 
"~ GYM & FITNESS CENTRE 
635-4130 
7,9% FINANCING! 
on all new '91 Cavaliers & Sunbirds 
. . . .  ' " " ~EHEI/ROLET 
"91 CAVALIER .. 
,: ~ Inclldos AM/FM cassette, air condtUonlng auto(nattc . . . . . .  ..~. : " 
" transmission plus many standard features.. : 
': J$i 1'31 0 , ,.i " 
ANDGET $1000 CASH BACK 
. : , , '  . 
; ,  - .  . 
IA / "  
: =11,670 . ..... : "~ >-' 
AND GET $1000CASH BAt ~ )K:,.'~,:~'.[~ "'{ "':]!'' 
'10;670": Includes/UNRn cavorts ,  air conditioning, automatic , ;'.;! ::5-ansm~ plus many standard features. 
, ;.~.:~i., ~;.,...., ~ .,:, , : : .  . " " .-;:]~',".. ' iT.9%flnan¢ ng'available inl eu of cashback) ~':' ~'' 
t 
I I I  
Cavalier & Sunbird also 
available in 2-door sport 
~*¢oupe with $1,000 cash 
back or 7.9% financing 
" FOCUS 21 I 
R CKLOA LE 
:Focus '21:::products, fOi- the finest results.with environmentally 'safe, 
:'blodegradeabie ingredients that are not tested on animals. 
~'~:'eeS '! Plume Shampoo .--,:~ :-:,,, :-,: 
;;'~HairB~terPlus.~i:thlnl~'Sharnooo " "i"'Ji: 'ii"""i" Q g :  J The Bright Spot on Highway 16 .W. | 
i~, i  . . . .  ; :  ~ outofTown CustOmers "  ToTAI: N ! Please Call C oct : OUALITY rli~ALI:R ----,,..~O0,,LOM,,,, =.~=.ao~it u~al AwA-R01v~i-N~; a 
. . -  . . . .  . • 
!]  
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Teams co ' ,i:+i 
to rescue 
TERRACE -- Six northwest Low. 
teams mines will be here this The five 
RATULATI0NS! 
and safety competition. . .  ..... L Bell i Mine.:fr0m ,~!G~inisle, ' 
The teams, five from mines Quintette and Bull M0(/s'¢-frgm 
and a B.C. Hydro team, from, Tumlfler .Ridge/,and'i.Eiidako " 
Hudson Hope, will compete~for mine~i'om Fl:aser Lai~ ' 
the right to go to the provineial ::Lo~ ~'aid • th0 Hud'~', ~4,,.,, 
competit ions June .15.;!,.in B;Ci;:HydrotcarniS competing 
Nanaimo. . . . . .  ~ ,.i ..... ',~ . O~'s~ accidents-, they.. could' 
They'll be judged ar t ' .how.  fac.~i~e ;similiar. in lnature to  i 
they go about dealing.with a th6se!at~open pit niines,'~.i:.,,' "'-:" 
problem involving injury: or " Premiei-, which placed second 
worse, says event organizer Ivan :, last year...won't be competing 
Low. : :  this Saturday,:saidILow.butitS -uonwatulatlona aleo goes out to Voronl¢a: 
Low, the safety officer ! at members will "be taking part in 
r The Terrace Inn would like to congratulate Barb Ames 
of Terrace (right), the grand prize winner in their April 
Sweep.stakes. Barb and a guest will be travelling to Van-. 
• couver courteey of Canadian Airlines. On hand to pre- 
, sent Barb with her pdze was Jetta Smeltzer, represen- 
ting Canadian Airlines. 
Westmin's Premier mine. in the evaluations.. . uotormo who won a tr ip for  two  to LBa VeOa8,  v ia l  
Stewart, said theexact natureof Each team will have 30 , , :Canadian A i r l ines  and  Elan Travel .  
the problem is kept confidential minutes to .work on the pro- : _ _ 
until the day of the event o pre- blem. Itql involve a written, 
vent one team from having an practical test on rescue and safe- ~ 4551 Grelg Ave. Terrace 
advantage over another;. ' ty equipment, first aid,. use. of ~ ~ ~'~ I~-  
"The teams will be picked up ropes, and working within a m.mL~mi . ,~n oa ; : ) ' f l f l30  
: 9 . . . . . . . .  at 7 or 7:3G (May 25). They 11 be smoke filled, toxic spill environ- 
taken to the site and kept in lock: ment or dealing with a natural . . . .  . ' . 
#~11 ,, up until they compete," said. disaster. + 
 nop expansnon 
ADDITION TO the Bear Creek Contract shop just off of Hwyl6 
in Thornhill is beginning to take shape. That's Marty Sorenson 
fromA and J Building working on some of the framing. A and 
. (~J is also. ,working for Bear Oreek at one of its logging shows. If IhTid   gdSdi II 
Mill , shuts down 'I ~ ~ r " II 
+a planer shzft [ + V , - , , , , .  ".,  +..  ill 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Sawmills The third shift had been cut ,. 
iaid off l3 workers at its planer just before Christmas, but it i ~ i ~ ~ .  _ ! II 
mill here Friday. was temporarily brought baek 
The company was forced to in February. 
cut the third shift because of in. Chesley said the international. 
ventory and market conditions, wood market remains dif f icult  
said'Skeena Sawmills general for northwestern mills. ' ,: 
manager Don Chesley. 
"In the interim we've started "It 's not good. At least there [ ~ J "  ~ l~ ' f .~  ~ : , ~, ... : -  ;. 
a chipping shift in the mill that is some market there, but the.  
takes,Up.5 guys, So..thenetef~eet:~f:+prices~aren~t +:at+,an+>acceptable~ ,, 
'setght"!aY°ffs)v':h's~l'~;"~"by:ar~y+stre'h":"'-:":'+";"#'~"=" P ~ ~ I I ; T ~ ~ : : ! ~ ~ I  l l?!O 
TERRACE - -  Cont racts  to  The Premier mine has tw ice  , . I L lOt ld l  V 
maintainhighwaysandbridges previously(1989and1990) w o • ~ . r o p T : ~ ; a ~ a v e  -- J  / I 
awretco~ning up to the east and provincial safety awards, civic, . . . .  ' ....... 
been called The ,a ;c ;  s~ l :~ ;as and oil HATCH=C, ~ 
for the Bulkey Valley, Hazelton drillino fi,,hts brou'-ht in ¢8 6 8Pt:OIAL ~ i  [ [ ....... " 
and Stewart area and for the - ,  • ~' e,.. o + " EDITION -~]~ .," . _ , ~ mdinon to the provincial govern- - i . -  ," - .'r-.]Ir~. 
vrmce ~upert ana ~ueen _o . .  - ,_ . ,.-.z~'~)~ 
. . . . . . .  : ¢ ,9 .~ I  
Charlotte Island area. western Just °vet $230 a hectare was l provinces * * * are * * falling, ~' """" ' " '" "'"" ~ "'" " ' ' " ' :  [ ] . ] I ]  :' 
The current contract value the average for the sale and 
for the foi'mer is $30.1 million that's up slightly from January if! 
while the value for the latter is and February, says the mines 
$7.4 million, and energy ministry, i ~ .~, 
It'll take about three months It adds that prices in other " 
for the provincial government I - ,': 
Two rare ,greec s " 
to choose which company will • .. 
receive the contracts. The provincial government's ~ 
The contract for the Terrace lottery corporation had a record . 
area comes up later this year. year in 1989-90 with sales of '+ 
• * * * * * nearly $550 million. ' "  " !~ VIA Rail's Skeena will be 
That's an increase of five per / ;02 N E R A R E O P P O R T ,U  N I T Y ) running in the fall, says a cent over the year be fore . .  . "  
spokesman, Net profits f rom the sales ' " . " : 
I n announcing a scheduling were $205.3 million, an increase C0nservation efforts ensure that he raieChant ,l~w'd!notbeeoineextincti!:Tliesame~otbesaid~r~eHon~S~ 
change, Malcolm Andrews said over the $194~5 million recorded ..., Editi0nCivicsnowavailableinverylimitednumberstTakeadvantageofthis~; there are plans to continue past the year previous. - . . . . .  
September, 
There had been rumours the Those profits are distributed erience the outstanding fuel economy, driveability, li~ enamoring you expect from Hondat ; . 
by the provincial government to. " . . . .  ;:  : -+  : . . , - .  . ' " • 
federal crown corporation health, sports, senior citizens; ',SE ~ DX ~!~ ~ I~A~:  DI,ffl~CIII~ SP~.L ~i'~ON '= .... , i= .~k i - - ,  - ' ~ ' + "  ' ' ' ' " 
would cancel the run after the : >iBuyaH nd/l'   l i --o i : I:summer t0urist season. heritage, culture, recreation and I~~;~I I~ADIGI~QI~CI~I  -.:. . . 
T.'he north-run is one of eight other activities. . . . . .  
the:federal transport depart. * **** . t .  FEATURi~INCLUDI]iAIRCONDITIONIN'OI4"~PEAK~Ald~"  aH0nda[, :::{iii!:ii 
ment has told VIA Rail to keep B.C, Hydro paid $76,000 in c~ssm~mum~)s~T~o~00X~c: ,  i~//,:,?,i:i~:~¢. :: 
runfiing until it hears otherwise, local school taxes and $196,000 . . ,  ; " +; .::. x :....':".:: .....;: f~ : .!v.: :~l'~F();~' ::''::.~ 
" FEATURESIN(~LUDBISPOI~3+POKESIEBgN G ~IEEI; IRtO~: -.'my,m+ ~l}Iom~.,,~,.~lim~I~ .i " ' '-:+ ~i. That department is preparing in city grants last year. 
a report:on/the •runs but a The $272,000 figure is down eHINSPOILERI2-~PEMERAM/FMC~TI~II~q]~R~G . . . .  JtmeS01991,ml~coddwintheOmdhi= 
release date isn't yet known. Dbm: 1989 payments  o f  ' i~:~ff~im~#ye~ff~dL~lHoa~Q~:,:/r/," 
- , , . . .  ,,42.+ Test drive one  rare " + - ,  - Wiho Papenbi'ock, Kitimat • - ~, "A"~ "A" "k "~ - ASK YOUR DDJ~R FOR FULL DErAIkSl . . . .  
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12 SMALL FOR s69.95 
12 LARGE FOR $ 7 9 . 9 5  
• Form Fitting Diapers 
, Easy Velcro Tabs 
• 100% Cotton 
• Soft & Super Absorbent 
UMITED QUANmES AVAILABLE 
/ 
# 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF RETAIL ITEMS 
4624-A  Greig, Terrace 635"9797 
. "V i s i t  Vancouver ' s "  
: }:~i~i{,:~}:'!: 1 
" . : • 2:1." 
"All i! E;uite Hoiel" 
S 5 9  ,, MinimUm:2 night stay 
+ Tax "Based on double occupancy 
• Friday- Saturday or 
In Saturday- Sunday only 
• Complimentary 24 hour airport shuttle 
• Indoor pool & jacuzzi, complimentary membership to Rtness World 
• Tivolis Bar & Gdll, cozy Executive Lounge 
• Within walking distance to two large shopping malls, 
theatres, restaurants, etc. 
• Gov't, corporate, groop & tour rates also available 
I ~'800"s6a'2e78 I 
7211 Westminster  Hwy, R ichmond,  B.C. V6X 1A3 
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TURANZA 
----'-" - " i ~vanc~a tl/~ te~h~l~Y 
...... ":":"IS you Turanza, / :! 
~ Ined w,tha Vl i~e l  H, 
Ag~;< , • 
::'~a0' rat,n g to mat~l i  ., , .eed  
:, the  per fo rmance  require- 
: ,::::: ,,,7:2, , i , cments  of •today s soph . -  
: i :'~!:siicated touring sedans. 
Turanza ,also de!ive~s/, . .. ..... 
' appreciable ride d:~mfort, -): 
l ow noise general!~n, • 
m-c' never re t 
freed. re 
.~'  : i  .... ¢, -', 5{2!';~;#i 
: ,  .: {i.',2£ 7 '7~b '  : :'i!~ ":~:)2~i.i'i 
and re~ponsi~ handling: : i i} 
All With:impeccabie :gb0d~: 
Iooksland styl~':! • 
: Turanza, designed for  '! 
those who demandthe  ii: 
yew best .  : 
See your dealer today for : ! 
complete  detai ls.  :;. : 
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LUCERNE 
ICE CREAM 
Reg.. or Light. Assorted Flavol% 2L 
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UP 
APRIL 16, 'JUNE 2S, 1991 
Adult Bible:Study. We invite all 
,~vho are intei'asted ina women's 
bible studY.to jo!n us Tues. mor- 
nings .9:30 .: I i.a.m, at Knox 
Unifed' Churc:h~'i Free ~:hildcare 
Willbe, piovlded-'~, ~ , " 
Skating Club annual general 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
• Library basement. 
MAY 23, i99i ~ Sk~-na Va!lgy 
Car Club will be holding regular 
meetings at Terrace'Kinsmen 
Hut on the?corner:of North 
Sparks and HaUiwell at 7 30. 
p.m. Meetings every 4th Thurs. 
of every month: Contact person: 
Dour  635-4809 
~,t  ~t  
MAY= 23, 1991--Housing inf0r-., 
mation meeting regarding the op- 
tions available for seniors in Ter- 
race now and in the future• 1:30 
-4 p.m. on Thurs. at TheHappy 
Gang Centre (kalum St,) 
Everyone is welcome. 
JUNE ~, 1991 -- The Royal Pur- 
ple Annual Senior Citizen Tea at 
the Elks Hall at 2822 .Tetrault 
St:, Terrace, Wed.  at 2 a,m. 
FreeL Pdzesl All seniois in Tet:- 
race  ;welcome.. For further info.." 
call BeatriceParnellat 635-2178. 
~. JUNE I0, 199t -- Terrace Child 
'. Development Centre is having 
" thei r annual general meeting on 
Mon. at the Centre {2510 South' 
Eby St,). Open House, display 
yiewing and renewal of member- 
ship commences at 7 p.m. with 
themeeting at 7:30 p.m. All 
members and non-members 
welcomel 
. . .  "~r ~r'Ik'~ ~ 
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVORS OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every 
Wed. 7 .9  p.m. Call 635-4042 for 
further info. .. 
'A. 'k ,A, ,~ .A, 
BATTERED WOMEN'S SUP- 
• ~ PORT GROUP. Every Tues. 7 -9 
p.m. Call 635-6447 or 635-4042 
for further info. 
• TERRACE DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB meets at 7:15 
every Wed. at Caledonia Sr. See. 
in the cafeteria. Everyone 
walcome~ For more Info. call 
*.~i Ellett,Smitll.at,635~4096 or DaVe,. 
Co'{fort it~63~-481~ , ' .".. 
; TERRACE CO-DEPENDENTS .' 
Anonymous. Meets Monday 
Evenings~8-9. p,m. at Skeena 
Health' Unit ~iThe'-0nly ~requlre- 
;',,i~ent-~ for" membei'shlp h the . 
desire for healthy and fulfilling 
relationships. Contact Mary at 
635-5518 
ALANON •MEETING, Family 
and Friends 'of alcoh01ics meet 
Mon.; nights 8 :p.m. at: •Mills 
Memorkd Hospital,psych. con: 
ference room. Contacts: Noreen 
- 635-6938 or Sharon 638.1836. 
** . ***  
THE KINETTE CLUB OF Ter- 
race hold thdr meetings On the 
second and fourth Wed, of the 
month. Anyone interested in 
.more Infonuation about the 
Kinettes or meetings please call 
Gall at 635.9253. 
FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
, Girl Guide of Canada. Tall 
Totem Dtwslon, contact Kathy 
.Davies 638:1245 or Marg Coopcr~ 
• 638-0609. 
- : . * ****  
,~Wed..evening at 
afo.!call 635-3624 
NE . . . .  :INTERESTED .in 
, I 
i":!:.The~ Terimce. standard 
offeral/.What's Up  r'"~= = 
puSlle ~i.'ser't|ce to  ~its 
readers and communlt~ 
column 
floU and those events for 
i si0fil charge. 
'"To meet our produeilou ~
. deadlines, we ask Ihat any 
iitem ,~fot: What's Up"be 
mbm;tted by noon on the 
• FRIDAY plt~eding i: !he 
t~ln which it Is t0 up- 
For eontdbuted articles, 
"the detdline is 5 p.m, on 
~e.  ptK~in8. THUP.~:! 
: .Wea lmuk lltitt all sub- . 
:T01~D B[~LI~MY:b~Its OLJt 6ack-t0-basics Canadian rocK'witha new ioc:al'ban'd. He's linked Up witfi 
bassist Dan Carson, drummer Tony Demelo and guitarist Steve Holmburg. 
Local rockers are 
new band in town 
TERRACE -- Barney Bentall and the Legendary 
Hearts jamming in a sect,ad-floor downtown of- 
fice three nights a week7 
Fans can be excused for being confused. The 
music of Canadian bands like the Northern Pikes 
and the Tragically Hip that floats out and slows 
down evening walkers on Lakelse Ave. has been 
coming courtesy of a new local band testing their 
tunes on passers-by from their hangout and 
creative space above "the Shops on the 
Holmburg about three months ago, and they've 
built a playlist of about 20 songs. 
"We all have day jobs, so it takes ome time," 
Demelo says. "We're shooting for 40 songs and 
then we'll try doing some gigs." 
He says there's a definite shortage in live 
bands here. Demeio, Carson, Holmburg and 
Bellamy hope to be in action by summer, and 
then some local listeners looking for a refuge 
from invasions of rap, heavy m~al and pop may 
~bl0ck ,  . , ,:', ,.. - .: '.: find their sanctuary. : : .. , 
~ :~Up ~ thestmrs and  behind the.door marked ' ' There s no bank of keyboards or computers on 
iNascalBay Log i, td~ i~efour 'fr0ck-oriented, ..their ~,tage. Just two electric guitars, a drum set, 
' 10cai g(iys .that hoi~t0 .expand ti~eh:: re~rtb~e, i" and a pair of mikes. ' 
anddo Some gigs this summer.:~ :. "We watch as man~' bar'bands as we can and 
/:' "We do a lot of'back-to-basics C t rock we try not to play what hey're playing," Demelo 
i~and roll,,! says T6ny~ei0 ,  the2$,yeaJ'-old adds. "It might sound Silly. but i~" we hear so. 
"drmer  for the ~yet~named fo~[sOm& meene lse in town start doing a song, we stop 
~.:!i'.Hel 'linked!~ip/~"with~:!Singer T0dd'!,Bei!amy, doing it. We want to ;.ry to stand alone from 
bassist:' : Dan, :Cars0n"i:and guitarist steve what everyone lse is going." 
Donations sought 
The Salvation Army is in the middle of its annual Red 
Shield Appeal this month, money from which pays for sup- 
port prostams in the community. 
"Our goal this year is $23,000," Lt. Mike Hoeft of the Ter, 
race Salvation Army said."l would say right now we're at the 
half-way point." 
He said money donated in the past has provided missing 
persons ervices, and financial, spiritual, and building sup- 
Port for the Terrace community. It also enables under-. 
privileged children to 8o to summer camp. He hopes to send 
30 children to camp this year. 
Inaddition, he said, money will go to alcohol and drug pro- 
grams in Prince Rupert and Prince George, and The Grace 
Hospital and a home for unwed mothers in Vancouver. 
Logo selected 
Northwest Community college's nursing program now has 
its own logo. 
Designed by program co-ordinator Joaune Thompson with 
the help of the nursing faculty and the health and social ser- 
vices division, it symbolizes the north (snowflake), communi- 
ty (holding hands in a circle), and continuity (inner circle). 
The figures are deliberately androgynous sothey may be in- 
terpreted as either male or female characters. 
Dates to note 
Next Thursday, May 30, the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre will be showing the film Jenny, a film about child sex- 
ual abuse. 
That subject.will also be tackled the followint~ Week -- 
Wednesday, June 5 -- when Bill Davidson conducts a 
workshop on family violence. Pre-registration is requested 
for this session. 
For more information on the above or to learn more about 
the centre and its activities, phone 638-1551. 
Successful drive 
The local uii|t of the Canadian Cancer Society raised 
$12,800 duringits April door-to-door drive. 
The amount surpasses its $12,000 goal, says unit president 
Nel Lieuwen. Daffodil sales added $600 and a $I,000 dona- 
tion from the Elks made for a grand total of $14,400, she add- 
ed. 
More than 100 volunteer canvassers went door to door dur- 
ing the month and their help and donations are appre~:iated, 
Lieuwen said. 
In the ineantime, the unit is lpoking for "buddies" to hah- 
,dl e~ dqt~es whe n members 'are;away. ,For reformation call 
Lieuwen ~ 635.7857 or Anna Edgar at 635.5943. 
Theatre alive 
¥icki Parvialnen, the Theatre Alive Society and 81 young 
dari~ers present heir 16th annual dance revue 8 p.m. Satur- 
day,. May 25 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The two-hour program includes jazz, tap, modern, ballet 
andiethnic dancing, and music from 1920s Charleston to a 
Phantom of the Opera duet. 
Money raised from the revue supports the Theatre Alive 
Society. Tickets are available at Sight and Sound, from dance 
students or by calling 635-7455 or 635-3207. Prices are $6 for 
adults andS4 for senior c'itizens and children under 12. 
Friends of Schizophrenics 
Approximately 100 Terrace residents are schizophrenics, 
said Elly Kardamylakis, spokesman for the Terrace Friends 
of Schizophrenics, yet only 10 receive therapy here. 
"It's a hidden illness and people are ashamed of it because 
of the stigma," she said. '*It's not multiple or split personali- 
ty; it's not mental retardation; it's not a rare disease. One in 
every 100 persons has schizophrenia." 
Mayor Jack Talstra declared May 25 Schizophrenia 
Awareness Day in Terrace. On that day the Terrace Friends 
of Schizophrenics will be raising money in the Skeena Mall 
for research in brain illnesses• 
People with acute schizophrenia may suffer from delu- 
sions, hallucinations and disorganized thinking. It is a young 
person's illness, and when it occurs during people's formative 
years it often destroys their future. 
.. : "/.' One ofTerrace's olde:~i living 
" iPtoneerspassed a~ayon April 
., Archle Hipplsiey was '8i ~ ~ears ..... 
old. He  was born in a tent at 
Sfuart's landing near Copper 
River flats on Aug; 22, 1909, to 
• m0th~r Margaret Tilland'father 
Alexander George :Walker. 
.~.Archte Was. later, adopted by 
Marianne Hippisley.because his 
mother., developed..iit/i nervous 
system' diseaS~e.ealled st, Vitas 
pione er passes away 
There" 
who has lived all his 81 years 
here in this area; will be sorely 
• , : .  
in on Tuesday's barbecue. Marg 
and Howard cromarty were the 
chefs and we had a' wonderful 
. " : ,  , 
said she likes her new place. 
'k 'k ' t  "/r "k/~ 
Helpl Does anyone out there 
have a good picture of Sl~plug 
Beauty mountain? If so, please 
phone me at 638-0423. 
Last weekend approximately 
275 people gathered in Terrace 
from across B.C, and the 
Yukon for a three-day B.C.. 
Recreation and Parks,annuai 
conference. The delegates at- 
tended 25 educational sessions,: dance,and could n0,10nger care missed bythemany who knew 
for him.' :' ~ :i ~!:!! /  . ~. him, ~'~ ,. time, Why not,g0 up next rues- keynote addresses and a number 
• Mayia, n~e: Hippisley~ .was 'a , A memorial service was held day at 12:15 to trythem, and~ of social events. 
well .knO~n"/painter:and~ like ~ at the Anglican Church Apr. 19 ma~be visit with'-s0me Of our'~ i. The last time it was held in 
~ her'eht3m!01ogist'father, was in- officiated by  Rev, Eugene local seniors there at the same the northwest area was i972 in 
"terest~'~i 'lt~  thestudy of insects; ~ 
Shedi~c6~er/~i a/xew s~ies  of 
beetle, Which bear~ her name. 
Miller, time. Kitimat. Talking to :iElalne 
Archie leaves behind his dear . . . . .  , , ,  ~ ,  ~ , ,  P,trmeater, who: ,~said the 
Her father '-- Mr. Chadle' Archle Hippisley ,,rife: :~,O6~:Othy;"a:hd four  EunleeSndfordisn0wmak: delegates Seemed pleii~,d witfi 
daughters; two sons;, 19 grand- ing her home at Terraceview, the conference, remarking on 
Parker-- arrived i/l the Terrace childrei/, (~wo: great grand, Euniceworked many years at how' friendly and wonderful 
'argain: lg~,~dthe insects th, w people who worked for GeorEe '~fhildfei~ ~,iidd~i/ma~y,  many MillsM~btial Hospitalln ad- people• inTerracei~e,~-~!,i. ~..~; 
~•:st i id l~i~]ent to a museum,. Little, ' :-.'/ifrlend;i~.;.~!,'i~:/:ii:?,~l : ',~ . . . . .  mi!tinli, !'lerifam!i~!ingbt~e up Elaine .saysthahk~'t0iall •th~ -
~1 :•i. Archie "~ . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . .  "" " '  ~ , Hipplsley ,Worked~ in. 'r :Archibald Stuart Hippisley : : i., ~-t~:k.* .*~ . to make her.new~h6mecomfor. people ~v~;/"x~ei~':~:Ut~'~tlS 
.. On mY~j6ffla~'tTuesday, l : Volunteers:' ~wh6'.Show~l thd ~,....~yp.~d.~!..o~!,..~ , th~J0,.~.~ ~,~,~! t t~.~:  ~ a.l.~ [  tr !gk~dl~l]] rr,~i nmsedawayonApr, 16,1991 at " i . . . . . . . . . .  table, ~thfiew~'~il~paper,'ruP . _ _ 
,:ana::~: [e :~ a~t ~ ~. ~,~•:,~ is-Memorial Hosplttd~e~ a :~e0t.-~r!.~t~i~T~vlew Ledge.. ~•and/all:•l~eL,~rsontd•~belO~t~S~: great!.SP~tof;the~n~rth,,:~,lt.,,Wa~ 
\ . . 
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e !goes 
nded 
fo~,:Ed~atd Benson as he was' 
selected from more than 1,600 L 
appl!cants to play in Oregon's 
_ Mus!.c in May  festival Starting 
tomorrow. 
~Benson, a s'eni0r,:at !Nishga 
E lem ant al, y- s~c:0 ni~a~.y '!~wh o 
p[ayS~'in five. Nass Valley c0m- 
m~unity bands; leaves today for 
rile! Oldest and most. prestigious 
festival hddonthe  west coast. 
~+PIWas looking f0r~0mething 
more for:,Eddie,~' his. school 
b~ndteacher.Ron Janskeysaid. 
"Let's face it, our band music's 
no challenge:for him.,:', 
i:Bcn'son,:who has played the 
trumpct::for seven year s, comes 
from a'musical-fami!y. 
• "A~:lot of.. our: family, are 
musicians,, :mostly trumpet 
players; I~ always favoured the 
trumpe.t so I picked it up . "  
When he's not trumpeting in 
fiyeb-bands, playing solos at  
Weddings or practising (whenhe 
Started out this was seven hours 
a day) , ,  he also plays, the  
baritone. ":': 
" l ;zn, into architecture at the 
• . . . : :  
. . ! ,  
..~.+ 
"I!', 
, " ' : - '  L: \ \ 
j~r  : J  :* 
+,+. :  
*+ . . : ,  • . "  • . . .  • ,  . . ,  
: : ,  . : : ; .  ~:.. : t 
same time, too," he said. "Next ' .... ~"" . . . . . . .  " I 
year'.-l'm'~ going in for cooking- SUCCESS, TRUMPETED,. Twenty-two year old Edward Benson of NiShga'a Elementary-Secondary is off 
=indin:=/few years. ,, 1'11 pr0bably., to Oregon s Music in Mayfestwal" w th a Rew"silVerd~lated trumpeL. Berison was chosen from more than 
go in  for music.. . . . . .  .1,600 applicantsto the prestigious festiva:'  !!:,!,!::: .+i i:+' ::,:.,":. . . .  
i While it sounos to  most peo- . " : - " ~:':!~:.:~. ' " .. :i , .... .. -- • 
i~Ie as.ifhealready has g0ne in " .... ::: . 
for music, what he means is that for the Canadian Brass. his frying Pan'*~-afte=; :school,:: was presented by Sight and 
ha'would like to play for the Until then, he can juggle his of course, i ::1 : : :' : . L : . ' . : .  Sound witha~thbUsand-ddlar, 
RCMP band, and, eventually, silver trumpet, his baritone and For his endeavours, Bensoni silver-plated trfimpet May lO. 
Aurora summer art 
school deadline nears 
Honour I, re,, ) 
THORNHILL JR. The new Aurora Summer band, spinning, weaving, art assisitant.direct0r ; 
SECONDARY Arts School at Northwest Corn- and photography . ,  couver. Bach Ch0i 
THIRD TERM munityCollege opens its doors Terri Snelgrove, the senior concet hand will rr 
HONOUR ROLL for the.first ime this July with theatre instructor, is currently don .from Denni: 
:Gmd,~'8 some highly skilled instructors, the artstic director at the :former president c 
Outstanding Achievement including a former Terrace rest- Tamahnous Theatre in  van::  Music Educators' A
Jas0n Yfimashita, Suzanne Stone and dent, " couver, and has won the Jessie +.. A i+, mode'rn 'tei 
Scott L0i~g;: The May 31 deadline for ap- Richardson Theatre award for"i: flavoui',~'ili be  add 
Meritorious Achievement plicati_0ns is approa~:hing fast. : her play Bodyworks. Faii'holm;i:the cur 
~Shane Clutterbuck, Krisra Pearse, Drop them off at the R.E.M. Jennifer Langley, formerly of./-tronic music instr 
Melanie.Oubois, ~ Dale Walker, L¢¢ Theatre, or call 635-2101 Terrace, is the junior theatre in; iYVanc'ouver. ,
Darlynne'Larsen, Russell Parks. Ryan . : 
Monson, Belinda Bangay. for more information; structor: She ~is a member Of weaving will be 
+ H~nourable Mentioff "~,' ":~+ '° ~ 7 ;+", ~.~ The school, which r,u.ns from ;~Kal,.¢idos.q.op, q,i.Theatre,s !:StOry; +~Kathryn Werten 
T[nv.LeRoss, Kevin'+Fel, Soren July 8:28, offers courses m ~:rheatre Company . '  • . . . .  ~" ~Golden,Golorado, a 
Hedberg, Kent Ralhjen, . Melante a s, c a anu corn- i 3rogers Wlltbenetlt fi'om.the oy- '  ~al l lo rn lan  s I 
Minrenko; Kristine Douglas, .lason purer/electronic music, Concert : experience of  Diane L00mer, auth0i: Alden Amos 
Ouellct. 
Grade 9 
Outstanding Achievement 
: Jonathan Duffy,. Dallas Wiebe, 
Maria Schlamp, Aaron Pe|ovello.. 
Meritorious Achievement 
, David. Halley, : Adam Hill. Sonja 
Hcdl~r8...  
,~ Honour'able Mention 
,-: Troy Oagnon, Paula Pocha, Amber 
Demn~i'tl; Yvonne Sclimidt, "Dusty 
Clarke, Lorissa Martheis. 
Gr=de 10 " 
Outstanding Achievement 
Jos¢¢ Banville, Christine Todd. 
: Meritorious Achievement 
Fran Walker, Kar;:Eisner, Gynette' 
Gogag~ Rodney Sanches, Nila Schlamp, 
Steven Maxim, Keri Sauer, Bryan 
Trehearne. 
Honourable Mention 
+" Jon Hildebrand|, Tasha McAvoy, 
Dada ~=Weber, Keri Fe l l  Kurt Muller, 
Ron Thol'sen, Jan Smith, Melanie Con- 
cad, Joel Roeselo Johanna Payjack. 
4~ NEXT RACES ARE r ?: 
SEE YOU AT THE RACES 
'+ Frl: IN THE 
. '  . . ' - , .  
¢:i + + II +ELOSl 
~r I: t;~:'~'~rlCOgRECTION* ~;` ?''' YI+I" 
.;'I ~ERE.18"AN ERROR IN.OUR L;:I! 
: I ,;t+ i.FLYER EFFECTIVE__ 1 ,  : , I+,i 
.:*',|" ::;~'.' ~WE~'. MAY 16lh ~' ~ ,/:-;'I 
~.t.: | .EAI~E BE ADVEIEO THAT'THE?c|~ 
~;'t":~ I" JUNE OthLENO bATE SHOWN,YiI' 
"~'I+ /Z v';:';~IS'I.NC OP~IECT'i::r 1:~ (i::'~:!'!;:~ l ! 
: : : : I '  IE :~AI:F.' DAY[S"SHOULO: ~,0';:I':: 
~: I ;~,'Le S'fARTS Weo.f MAY 1 ~ i l  + 
I THROUGH TO SUN. MAY:26th, l 
I .- " .  '~*:-:" :1991; .......... +:-. ~:I 
i ,  WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. ' , : I ;  
I '- v~nm-r~Nymmi~mmms, Mu,~ I '  
P 
uper savin¢ls, 
uper resuit's. 
JO,N '114  Tx +oH FOR JUNE 
$14 15 
(Includes G.S.T.) 
On Weight Watchers" new Personal Choice "` 
Program, members are losing weight like never before. : ..' 
Pers:ona! Choiceall0ws you to eat delicious foodsat 
every meal without feeling deprived. Andthe super..:, " .... ":' ..: 
savings end 3uhe 15th:.~ So. join ;t°dayl '* . ~I  " " . . . . . . . .  ~ " : " L:'.~': ~'~ ~, 
" ": : , . . . . . .  " To ~bring Weight Watchers to your ; ": : *. ' 
+:..~ . ..... : :workplake, Call,1.800.663.3354. ~ . + . . 
~:ati0ns: : : +'i 
~+.++ 
. . , . ,  .p  
j . ! .~ .  
l(l¢ 
i IPI: Z .  
- . . _ . 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
MAY, 1991 PALACE .,,, 1991 
+: +Terrace+ 
:+ Athletic • 
• : AS-~O~.+ 
T.ir=e • 
/ ~ Athletlc 
; ! o ++Assoc. " 
10 Family 
' "::;~, Bingo 
m:,:,,+~;Ter+a+e '` .J 
"i: Ath!etic : 
v.=: "Ass~. 
!/ye#ace'• •i 
~ :Athletlc : :  
~:~,~; : : , . , ; '  ~ : , . :  ~", ' ,  • '.+ ~ , ~ '+ 
;' :,:' Sal;NlernoOn ro|me$ ::,;: -+!ii~ +, 
L~ ~" V ' ' : '  l , P+. rv  --i+I.||,I+- .r~, , , , ,  +.~,/.s l-il,~r~ 
' +1 2 Order ot .'~ ca,+a,, 
" ~; ' ' ' ' +~' . . . .  " " 1"~ L ' ' Ter race  Royal Purple v Parap leg ic ,  
+ :m ' Associal ion 
',ii.i'~,'i ~'' ';;* :+:~ ': : : :B lueback:  :.,Ter(ace~ . . . .  ,. N.T.C. 
: ( ~ '+ Swim Club Skl'Club ' Terrace 
Local r 
,+ --., ,  _ v - : , . .  I ",:~Air Cadets Paraplegic 
!errace. • ] ~errnocle . . . .  leiTace ,:if,,':, I,'~ .~i~:..,,.~,. e . . . . .  Association 
M nor Friendship Peaks~,~!!::.(l~b'i~!~,p'~ & N.T.C.:, , 
Hod<ey Society; Gyehnasllcs': i ",i~:~;~U; Terrace+Local 
]3  14:':  :~:~ ~:+ '~  ~:Ordero, ~v Ca,a+ ,:u v"  . a,y~,.!,~..~ . ISa  Paraplegic 
Kermode rTeh;ace ' Rosa I.Purple I Assoclauon 
Fre,ch 
Preschool 
Kinsme. 
Te,ace . 
Figure Skating I 
1 ,=race 
Liltlo 
Theatre 
Patenls Ior Ffencl~ 
Brothers 
18 M°nlsss°li: 
Terrace Terrace 
. . . .  Minor . Friendship... 
Hockey + Society 
'Ter race ' : '  Kermode i 
.... M nor : "  Friendship 
: :'Hockey*" J .Society 
27: :  ++  28, : ;  
c Kermode  i+:Te#a~ , ' , 
~' +" +mlnnr : +' ' ! Frlendsh p 
": ' :"  '*"": ' + Soclely 
Bioeback Y:Terrace ** ". L : ' ~ N~T'C~I .  ~' 
swimclub':' :: Ski Clui~ ' . . . . . .  Xe,ace + 
• : Local . 
9L""  ,i 9 '~  747 
~*rr  + = :' :,--"AirCadets ~y,  Te.ace ~:~! 
G m ' -  " : search &L " " 
' Y nasliu:'/.; ~:'~ Re'sceo +. ~] 
2¢)  ~ ' :,]301Orderoi 
Blueback ~ l:ei'r~ce i 
2.~ Canadian 
• -.r Parapl~lc 
'-.. Association 
+ N.T.C.. 
* Terrocb 
• , Local 
1 Canadian 
• Paraple~;ic 
Association 
, , N.T,C, 
,, Terra¢b 
'Local 
Soccer AsSoc. 
Figure Skaiing 
2~.~, Terrace 
v Lll l le., 
"Theatre " 
. ,.+ j .  
KEREMOVJ 
.~  •! '• 0" : - '  
i ' 
IN THE I OSPI AT..:' !i 
. -  ,x 
"'r ~ !' 
• L i s ten .  Every  t ime you  dec ide  not  to 
,p ract ice  sa fe ty  at  work,, it's more than 
i~i~,r~i,e o, the ,,e. W,  the ,vu  of  
",,~ 
you,  It 's all,~ 
|ec lde  that: 
there 's  a good chance  you wi l l ,  you 
aren' t  the on ly  one  who Suffem. On e bad i ;  
declision can do  a IoLe f  damap,  to  ; , r ' l o t~ ' '  ~ 
.on ;t 
r. " .  ,C : '•  , :" '•:  
"." !.. • • / , , . . .  ::2 • , /  ,: ( :,+ 
SUKA SIHAMBE IS a twelve mart singing group from zimbabwe. 
• The men --  all from the same village --  sing a capella songs of their 
history and culture while dancing to the rhYth m they make. The 
group, whose name means "let's go!" will be in Terrace May 
30-June 1. 
. .  ,, . .. . . . . ~;:~,,!: 
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Zimbabwe group: , 
to perform here 
~ ' - , , .  ," 
Twelve singers" from Zim- two main spoken languageg! ~: : 
babwe will be in town May The songs are part of the coun~ - 
30-June.l, and don't expect to try's rich oral tradition, also 
sit passively while they'sing to which includes storytelling aii'd 
you! . . . .  spoken poetry. 
The group, SUka Sihambe Although all 12 members of 
(which means " iet 'sg0") ,  sings' Suka Sihambe come from the 
a capeila songsab0ut  the village of Lower Gweru, they 
history, t radi t ion~ ;~Ijf¢i"and -_"are ' known (throughout Zim: 
celebration o f  their; C0untw; 'babwe for their music, and per- 
and perform "l ine dancing" form often at state occasions. 
while they sing, movin[~: jn.  'They Were selected from bands 
rhythm to the songs...That all over Africa to appear at the 
rhythm is in part supplied by the Vancmlver Children's Festival 
audience, which is asked todap • this:year; ' ~,: 
and respond to songs. . : f~ .  Tl ie'~oup will Visit three Ter~ 
The 45-minute show will be race :Schools on May 30, and 
performed in both English and perform:~ for the public at the 
in Shona, one of Zimbabwe's R,E.M. Lee Theatre June 1. 
,Kids go to fest 
TERRACE - -  Talented local 
students begin a five-day stint at 
the Provincial •Arts Festival in 
North Vancouver today. 
Warren Conacher, Stephanie 
Duhan and Timothy Phillips 
were selected from the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival held 
here inMarch for their skills at 
alto saxophone and piano. 
Twelve-year-old Warren trad- 
ed his ivory keyboard for a 
shiny saxophone two years ago 
to play in the band at Uplands 
School. 
He liked it so much that he 
practises 45 minutes a day, his 
mother said. The practising 
paid off when he won a two- 
foot trophy• at the Pacific Nor- 
thwest festival, for the highest 
mark in a woodwind solo. 
• '. Conacher is excited about the 
festival. 
Warren Conacher 
There's lots of oilier people 
plaYing who are just Ihe same as 
me." 
"1 think it will be neat . . . .  , :! . '.- This zs Kuhar s second year 
,~ Stephame Kuhar, .14, a of saxophone, and she has 
~Ke.ena.Jr. aecon.uary stuuent, 'recently begun piano lessons. 
zs the alternate alto saxopnone She was a evmnast before she 
pattie!pant, which means that became mus"ically inclined, but 
she wm compete ,  conacner is because of a bad back she now 
~nable. " . .. ..... concentrates on drawipg: and 
i She p, refers:i~lleiti~ iil[e'rl~*lttb, r , ' ,mu~i iC  ! .,. ::,, , : , -<~,. , . .  t ,., .',.: : . . . .  '::., 
because she can enjoy the . . . .  • She s a kid'who s got talent 
festival fun without the stress of in every one of her fingers," her 
c°mp~etiti°n' mother said. 
" I 'm : not too. nervous. Althotigh this istwelve-year- 
:, ",~ . ~:.,., ",LI~ , 
Stephanie Kuhar 
old Timothy Phillips' first par- 
ticipation in the Provincial Arts 
Festival, it is not his first trip 
there. He has been to see both 
his brothers play. [ 
Phillips, chosen as the junior 
piano alternate, is unemotional 
about it. He  feels "okay,"  
about beingchosen.: ., . . . .  
1 Heuhas played..the, pianolfOp, ;, i 
ejglit~ years,, and the ,  ellissteal 
guitar for two. 
" l  think he'd rather have 
been chosen for classical 
guitar,'.' his mother said. 
Fitness challenge near 
Northwest Community College 
student services office. 
Remember ,  the activity 
doesn't  count unless you 
register. 
Fitweek will be kicked off in 
was Prince George while Ter- 
race's last triumph was in 1988. 
Residents wanting to help the 
city regain the title can register 
on May 29 at the arena, aquatic 
centre, public library, Delaney's 
in the Skeena Mall, All Season's 
Wednesday, May 29 brings 
the return of the Annual 
Terrace-Kitimat-Prince Rupert 
Fitness Challenge as part of 
Canada's Fitweek(May 24.June 
2). 
In that competition, the city 
with the most residents register- 
ing their 15 minutes of  con- 
tinuous physical activity that 
day wins. Last year's winner 
Spor t ing  Goods ,  Ber t ' s  .Terrace.wi[h Sneaker Day, Fri- 
Delicatessan, Dynamic Health day, May 24. Wear your 
Services, 'Mohawk Gas Bar, sneakers at work, home or 
Sundance Ski and Sport, Cop- school onthat day - -  then keep 
perside 1, II, Ill and IV and them on for the challenge! 
. - | 
; , . . • , ,• ,  f .  I 
I 
BE 
te, Bat s e . , , . .  ' 
an S ~~ ",'-,Hu~ , oac ¢packs 
Lad/es Hatch . . . .  
4717 Lake lse  
. . . .  r 
Terrace,  B.C. i::: :.:i!:; 
' ,li', d 
ST 
g:30 a.m. :- 9:00 p.m. ~.~" 
9:30!a.m, ~ 6:00 p,m, 
t~  r "  I [111 I~  I . I I  Bar ry  Adamson 
CARPET CLEANING 
.& 
. )  ~ . Free 
Estimates 
~7..~ Ii "k Reasonable 
~. ~ Prices 
/~  ~* Truck Mount 
OTIIER SERVICES PROVIDED: I 
• Fire & WalerDamage Resloralion II 
"Od°ur C°nlr;l;:l~t:d°ur Contro-- !
I J  
Canadl.-n 
Canadian Airlines International 
. . , /1  ~[ '~ 4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
' .~  [~"~l~ ~[ TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
• J _  I~  ~n "F  Hr]lO_l:" OR PEOPLE 
. 
..... , ' , , , , 
How Do Children Learn to Read and 
Write? 
We. use our., language:abilities throughout our 
lives, if!iWe aren't speaking, we are still using our .. 
capabllites in language when we listen to other peo- 
ple, when we think to ourselves, when we read 
aloud or silently, when we write things down, when 
we observe an event to try to understand what is 
happening, and when we represent our ideas in 
some special form, like making a chart or mode. 
Even when we are very young, and few people 
can understand our special "baby talk", we are us- 
ing language to communicate, to think, and to 
understand our world. 
to write. Most of us have watched young children 
"writing" words on paper, and trying to make their 
shapes look like letters. This is an important step 
for children in learning that writing is a way of 
keeping their thoughts and words on paper. 
Children learn that the books that are read to 
them are the words of someone written down, and 
that they are capable of putting their words in print, 
too, Reading to Children and reading with childre~ 
are very good ways to help children develop 
abilities in reading and writing. 
By the time a chilli starts school, he or she has 
had years of pracUve in using language. Sometimes 
we take for granted the remarkable ability of human 
beings to learn so much in such a short time. By 
the age of five years, children are capable of 
understanding a great deal of language when they 
listen, of making themselves understood when they 
speak, of thinking to themselves, and of using ob- 
jects and language to express their understanding 
of the world. When children begin school, they con- 
tlnue to add to their use of language ability by 
reading and writing. 
Children learn spoken language by doing a lot of 
listening and speaking, and trying to understand the 
meaning of all the sounds around them. Learning to 
read and,write is much the same. Children try to 
make meaning and sense out of the written words 
i Oi) 'a :~;and  to write words that mean what the 
'r,:~' .~ t,a,~!'i.~ children pronounce words in their 
~n]  i'a~;~they are learning to speak, they also 
Think of reading as one step beyond listening, 
where chiMren must figure out what the words on 
the page say, and then decide what they mean. 
Writing is one step beyond speaking, where 
children want to communicate or tell a story, but 
must learn how to represent their words in the 
special form of writing. The more that children are 
read to and read themselves, and the more they 
write down what they want to say, the greater their 
overall language ability will grow. 
During school years, teachers and children spend 
a lot of Site using language; speaking, listening, 
reading, wiii ing, observing (or viewing), and 
repreSenting Information. Throughout all of these 
activities, the most important hing is that language 
Is used to understand, to get meaning out of what Is 
heard or seen. Our schools work continually with 
• chl~ren to help them grow in this very important 
part of their lives. 
:.', :,-I~:'~iW~ld:llke to know:more.abeut ways to 
hell~ y~r.~ch[id ialnoreater ability in language, con- 
write words in their own way as they are learning tact your: child's teacher. 
Board o f~stees  ofSchool D~stn4 #88 (Terra),~,:u,~,~ ~:~,~.~.~b±t~r  
; i~!~/~@l~r~Chairman,~ !i!: ~!i~ i:i L:r~:: j ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ i ~  ~ ~  .::-,: ' 
: ~ ~' ': : . . . .  Dietriet #88 
I [ /1  r [ 1 | i i i i  ................................ iii ii J ' i 
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NORTHLE  RN ZONE O PE 
WELCOME 
SAFETY COMPETITORS! 
j i ,• :  • • • 
_ , , /  : 7" 
Mine Safety 
Competition 
in Terrace on 
Saturday ,  
May-25  
L 
t ; ;  
...~ • ;  Mine safety.Competition i  Terrace on May 25 
~. - : . . .The  Northern ZoneiOpon PitMining and Safety Comped- 
.~,;~' =timi will be held in Terrace on Saturday, May 25, 1991. The 
!~ ~ compotition will see.six northern zone teams competing for a 
. 7-.!~ !~!s~tat he ProvinciaICha~npionshi s to be held in Nana im • 'D~. ~,~., ..~,... . . .  P 0 , ,:~ ,~next month; The over 130 corn " titors and ev ; . , .  ~ ,  .... . , ._. pe ent supporters 
, .  - -,:~, ,~ic~come to Terrace from a varzety of  locations' Equity Silver . .. , . :  .~ ' !~!  ~/".-; ::.- ., . .. , . • 
,: ;;t:~7~, ~iM!nes-  Houston, Bell Mines - Granisle, Quintette M ines .  
'-~:/it!:~ ~::!.~bler Ridge, Bull Moose Mines - Tumbler Ridge, Endako 
".~!;;:ii~;~ !i.Miiies -Fraser Lake, BC Hydro -Hudson's Hone 
-! ~ :~'~!'¢.L>~:.. :.Each team of six members and one spare will compete in six 
:' :i~i2! ::-- categories related to mining safety. 
• ;~,.".~ :. written: 
:-:i~';!:. -A  writtenexamination testing knowledge of mine rescue 
::~:.? techniques. - " 
Bench: " 3 • 
,. Welcome to Terrace 
Northern Zone Mining Safety Competitors 
..... GOOD LUCK! 
brl: i,.i .... : • 
F: 4551 P-.~elig~,venue: : 
r~! .i ' TerraceI.B.O~,-V8G 1M7 
635-6630 
WESTERN EQUIPMENT LTD. 
MECHANICAL  POWER TRANSMISSION PRODUCTS . 
Welcome to Terrace 
.: -. and 
3011 alakeburn St. GOOD LUCK!  
Terrace0 B.C. 
V8G 3J 1 
Bus: 635-6567 ' 
" : Fax: 635.4161 
COOL-O-MATIC  OIL-COOLERS 
TRANSMISSION OIL COOLERS 
MOTOR OIL COOLERS 
INDUSTRIAL OIL COOLERS AND HEAT EXCHANGERS 
Befit Of Luck To All Of  This Years Competitors 
.. MAN.BY: 
~ I~ I I Phone(604) 758-5996 FAX (604) 758.1023 
JOHN •VICTOR INDUSTRIES LTD, 
1941 WILFERT RD.. NANAIMO. B.C. V9S 3H6 
• "?  ."  .'i 
- Practical mine 
rescue equipment, its oporation!.and repair.: •-  . 
First' =Aid: . . . . . . .  i ' " .  ,::~ ' ~LI' " " ;:  ~ " 
" A test ofthe team's abilitY~to eff~tively treat any type of  in, 
jury sustained at the work Site; 
Rope: 
• A test of the team's rescue ability through the use of  ropes 
and related systems. ' "  ' ) ' t  
Smoke:: 
- A.test o f  the team's ability to rescue victims ]n smoke filled , 
or toxic environments during or afterf ires at ti le mine site, 
St. John's Ambulance: - - - " 
-A  separate component to competitionLin ~wliich team 
members are tested Utilizing St. John'sAmbulance Stan= 
dards. - -. ,,- 
Each team has 30 minutes to complete an event, The first 
? .  , .: . M ~ ~  G • TRANSPORTATION • HEAVY DUTy EQUIPMENT 
' that'syou '"'"'" • MINING SUPPLIES • • • • BUILDING SUPPLIES . : - • OIL FUELS HEATING 
. . . . .  ' • EX ' : ,, _ • . . P EOITING . : -  ,.<, 
'h"s us • RENTA<SHOPG ...... ::~.,;.~•7:•;' • . . .  t at< • COMMUNICATION ,,i. ~:.:': 
CONSULTANTS ,, .. [ 
• AIRPORT ., , :  
• TELEPHONESYSTEMS<~, :"~ ,~;: 
• GROCERS ' .,j: t: :. : ,  ~..~7~ 
• TRAVEL AGENTS ' :  " . . . . .  
• HOTELS .- 
• MOTELS 
• VEHICLE RENTALS'L.L;..: - 
• INDUSTRIALSUPPLIEI; ~ .~"! 
• BANKS " 
• FURNITURE & APPLi~ICES'.;'~ 
: OXYGEN &ACETYLENESUPPLIES 
PRINTING & BUSINESS FORMS 
• BUSlNESSMACHINES ~. " 
• OFFICE FURNITURE 
• HYDRO 
• ENGINEERS 
What a great 
combination! 
FOR A FREE SUFPLY & SERVICES CATALOGUE OR LISTING Cl: 
SERVICES FOR r i le MINING AhD C~IIS R JCTIONINOUSTRIES WRJT~ 
CIT~ OF TERRACE. ECONOMIC OEVELOPMEMT DEPARTMENT 1215 
E8¥ STREET TERRACE VSG 2x8 C}~ ;ALL (6041635-6311 
THE KEY 
TO SUCCESS 
IS 
TEAMWORK!  
f 
_., 
! 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
COMPETITORS IN THE NORTHERN 
ZONE MINE RESCUE COMPETITION 
PLACER DOME INC. 
ENDAKO MINES DIVISION 
ENDAKO, B.C, 
VOJ 1 LO 
"SAFETY  F IRST"  
' Tena jon  Resources Corp.  ~,i: 
• •i',i:c;,,": i :  S t~:" ; ' : '~ : ' " .  ' ' .=w=. ,  = ~., ~' ':~:::':~::"- 
, - < -:.; '  :7 . , ' '  
• ~,~&~¢,. :, . . . .  
Best Of' Luekto  Aii,th; .... '~~"~?-  ' ParticiPants 
Of The  
91!"i':Northern Zone Mining 
'~"~:  " "~ ":, " - " ~ ~ ' - "" , '  ' -  ! " ' t-",/;~- . : . ' ? / "  . , 
• TEAM 
EFFORT" ) 
:: 
• Good Luck To All: Participants "-~.~ 
Good Luck To Ai i ;compei!toorsl ::./L, ;! 
Q 7 ,; -. 't : , .." : :7~; ; 'D; ;{~•' l .g .~, lT i :})_  g ') "g~ . . ; ' ,  '. 
_ imi~l ; l~ml l l  
'~Tr -  - ' I  
PREM~E~ 60LO PRO;lEST 
Your Host for the 1991 
Northern Zone Mine 
RescOe competition :::: ~:~ 
Good, Luck To-All 
Pa . . . . .  
i Good Lu 
....... Partlcl 
-" L : ' " "  ( "7  , : : '~  . . _ . '~  - ' " , -* 
: TRANS-PROgl 
!,17 : 
and second place teams will advance to the Provincial com- 
petition in N~naimo as will the first and second place com- 
petitors in the St. John's Amhulance event. Judges will be 
P~sted at each location and results of the competition wil!be ~., 
announced uring an evening banquet. 
:5 In order td test the teams to their fullest potential, the loca. 
tJon of the event and competition details will be kept secret 
u~tilthemorning of May 25. The public is encouraged to at- 
tend the Northern Zone Competition and can learn of  it# 
Iocati0n by a sign which • will be posted at the Terrace City 
Hall o~ the, morning of  the 25. Public bleachers wil l: l~ .: 
,, avmlable for,wewmg and the Terrace Lion's club wil l  provide • 
a con~ession. "' ' " ' 
• The Northern Zone Open Pit Mine and Safety Competition 
is hosted by Westmin Resources Ltd. (Premier Gold P~:oject, . 
Stewart., B.C.). ' < -1 
• -,. ,t;.)d 
• ~;., :, I ~ lu i=ST J :. 
t .... : . . . .  ? t-.~!; 
I - - - - ~ - -  I 
; ~;~;,(.::7/:';'; !::. ': • laie~l~l~i'l•0 he '  Good Luck l  
:< ~ .... : . . . . . .  638-8 ia '  /4620 Lakelse Ave., iTermce, B.C. " - i r l  
COURIER EXPRESS 
k 
Good luck to all Ihe competitors In this years 
Northern ZoneMin lng  Safety Competit ion 
4620 Keith 635.3680 
,,., " . .  
STEWART BULK TERMINALS LTD. 
P.O, BOX 190, STEWART, B:C., CANADA VOT'lWO : - 
TEL.: 604-836.2215 FAX: 604:636.2650 RES: 604.636;2695 
- i  • Best.Wishes it~ all Compeiitors ~in the~ , ,  ...... •: i . . . ;  L':;?(:: 
" Northern Zoife:Openi~it Mining Rescue Compeiitio;ns ;!~)i,j~!:i; 
. . . .  : :q .; i~'~, ~.i~;;'i ii:~i ' ?  
BChydro 'N proud{ 
- ) . . . .  . 
• ::;.:: ~. : ALL  THE PARTI- 
Therel wlnnem ehre those who depend 
• temw~::~o a c,sl, . . .  ..... 
. . . . .  , . . . .  Good Luck To All  Cmnpl l i to re  In ; i ? !  " "  :":~'" 'g:: 
' i s  .The N~rl, hweM Zone Pit Min ing R ue Corn, p i i i t i on I  I 
~ii~:i.:<~: COHSOLIDAT[Di.C 
11 I ii i e il 
I 
~ '5 ~i::'.,:i~;177:ii~•!:iL ::~  ,: • , , ,  
U 
71 
,~:• L",7 / !! :,il ¸~;i::~ 5 
' , * .3  
: ~'; L ~.'?~M," "' .t l, 
Jufiior 
golfl;./.ii! 
• .. page: -B14/  
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d ]n l r  D mt~ i.I, I i ,~,,~ *lt. • • t ~-,~Dr, ~Ray. Hilborn is the H -:: In  h i ' : :  . . . .  " " -  " : . . . . . .  : :  :~ ' .\" ' ::,., :. : . a arncle Hnoorn argues, ,. 'i . . . .  " ..... , 
Mason ,Keeler Professor at the , that th~ :messages being c0n- 
~fii.versityj_, of.., Washington, s . veyed by these.tours, are the":i 
F~sheries:Resaerchlnstitute. He  wrong ones,, That is, that 
i ~i~ had :. broad: eXperience 'in ~,;salm0n~come':: fro/n', hatcheries, 
~tii'Ope,~t~e:S0bih~'Pacific~and that habitat 16ss and pollution 
Jib" British Co lumbia  L and ~are so widespread:that natural l 
~/ashingt0n.:S'tate ' fisherie s " 'spawning ,fish ~are'idying out or 
-l~:tanagement and'environment ' idre extinct, and th///,i:(Ife.long-,i~i 
i.~a/~alysis. Inn recent.issue of the , term 'survival of:sal/hon0ids 
,vlCIspr~y, a newsletter published d'e-end,~ . . . . .  ^ -  '- ,:---,> :~, - _ . .  .. ,.. . . . . .  =, v ~ u~,u~, natcnery  1, 
: ,~y the ~'eaeratton.o!Hynsners technology. 'Ultimately;: the" " , . . 
ip r ,Washing/On! State," Hilborn,~. public comes to belt ve th 
, • ",.~,.. ~ ....... , ,.,,- . . . . .  e a t .hat - ,  . . . .  L L" . . . .  
' g ves'apenetratmg analys~s-of\cheiies-.izre hnih d,d,-~h~o ;..~4 "C; ~.. ~, . . . .  .. : . . . .  L - ,: . . . 
ihitche/f~-':id'"the:northwestern ~_~ = ~,~~- .,.-,"~:." ....... ',- ,"'= • ~:nentage . . . . .  ', - ' released than in the mid-1970s. 
necessary ~or me maintenance ,: :Sustainability has become the But no more hatchery chinook 
t states,,.. ::~':.~ : ,: *;,i .. 
~, ~'The-:.:Cadadtan government 
!0,ag.,rag~,:,set;,up the. Salmon 
Enhaneenieht' Program~t0 build 
! u]~ "declining ;':'salmon : stocks. 
~. ,Within 5F~41ie/.e aresmall pro- 
1 j¢cts hf i~r  ~bp,  or the Corn. 
munity Devlopm.ent Programs. 
o[ salmon runs. This, says .. environmental buzzword of the were caught or returned to.their 
HiiO0ro, leads inexorably to ,he / :~)s .A /e  hatClieries ust'ainable? home.rivers. In.fact, the pattern 
i~ernicibu[: 'belief that  wild 'Wfi'i'- ~R':~r~--'--' ' " ' " 4 ' ............. , . . .  '. ,.. ,,~'.-ta~aurles WORK' mr me 0f : : ;deCl in ing survival  o f  
salmon ar'e.doomed anyway; s0 ::' first* fe~, years, says Hilborn, hatchOrY~reared fish is found in 
~,e ~USt build hatcheries and:"'  evide:hcesuggests that this sue- nearly~ever~, hatchery in North 
get i[;:0Yer/.wi!h~.:..,. ~ :/, tess isi:sE0rt.lived, He cites the America. 
:-AcCoraing tO Hilborn, this is : :  B,C.,, Chinook hatchery, pro: The  cause of declining suvival 
doesn't matter as much as the 
conclusion: hatchery produc- 
tion is probably not sustainable 
over decades. To assume it will 
work for acentury is a boid 
assumption, '~indeed, one that 
puts the salmon and steeihead 
resources l o four  children at 
great risk! 
The inescapable conclusion is 
that Ma Nature Will in allcases 
do things better than techno. 
man: Therefore;i the only sensi- 
ble and strikingly obvious con- 
clusion is we must maintain our 
wild salmonoid stocks. 
With that .goal in,mind, we 
must then realize thatartificial 
production poses a :greatthreat 
to the maintenance 0f~ wild 
stocks. With artificial produc- 
tion there is direct competition 
fish by the hatchery.raisedLi 
creatures that escape tO spawn 
and, finally, there is increased" 
predation from anglers rwho 
have -co/ne t0'  streams i6o~ih~ 
for hatchery-produced fish' 
i ln Washington the state govern- 
.ment  ~runs similar programs 
and, like Ours. they involve hat- 
chery tours by children. 
Peaks 
compete 
Contdbuled 
Five girls f romthe  Terrace 
Peaks Gymnastics Club were in 
Nanaimo. two weekends ago to 
represent he northwest at the 
provincial 'B' gymnastics cham- 
pionships there. 
In the open category of com- 
petition. (ages 14. and up), the 
Peaks entered 14-year-old 
, .Heather Albright and Kirsten 
Holkestad, also 14. The two 
were ['acing 37 other gymnasts 
from ~iround the province. 
Aibright had a great competi- 
tion, placing third on the bars, 
and scoring an eighth place 
finish all-around at 33.25. -[ 
Holkestad also enjoyed a good 
meet,, scoring~ 241h:,overall, at
31.91. 
.In tyro (age 12 and 13), 
Charlotte .Jordan, 12, Trina 
Mateus, 13,-:and 13-year-old 
• ':Jennifer Neves competed in a 
field of 41. 
Jordan stuck to her routine in 
all her events without a fall, tak- 
ing eighth on the beam and 
finishing 22rid i, aggregate 
scoring with a 31.25 total, 
Mateus picked up. an eighth on 
:the vault and.came in 29th all- 
around at 30.501 Neves finished 
,in at 36th in the aggregate 
totals, with her  29.70. 
not.so. :on the cdntrary, he" gram ,as an  extreme example•" may beduet9  genetic hanges, for food and other resources 
argu~;:::,**a~t!fiC.t.al propagation 'M0re hatcheries were bfiilt in predatorlbuild-up, disease ac- between wild and hatchery- 
poses ~a/"sub~t,antial, perhaps ' the 1970s, :so that by, the . cumulati0n: or a host of other reared fish. Artificially produc- 
e,co major: ih~at o the~long, mid-1980s there were 10 times unforeseen problems. But, ed fish prey upon wild fish. 
term :viabiiity"::0f our saln~n more. chinook smolts, being Hilborni'points out, the cause There is genetic dilution of wild 
,i   !:SPORTS NEW, S 
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   iDoing it drug-free 
TERRACE- -  He's 15 years old Monture offered to coach Mil- problems tart to develop, 
andhe'.s got the physique of a 
professional body builder. 
~Ernie.MibHomens isn't on 
Steroids -'=~ dedication is the 
name ofhis drug, 
" 'And/coach Terry Monture 
Homens after watching him 
work out'a year ago. 
"1 think he can be a leader 
and all the kids will realize that, 
yes, you can be. big: ,Yes, you 
can be strong• And ryes, you can 
thiilks.the hard:training Skeena do it drug-~ree.~'iir!~ ~ . 
J 'r~s~ondary Grade 8.student ' Steroid'fisd by~iil0cal athletes 
ha.s ~;hat it takes to win without - -  particularly oU'ih~s'.-= ' is very 
drugs• high here, he says., •..~ . 
.About one per cent of the,~ ,!'It's really sadhow many 
people who weight-lift com. young kids.int0~Vn:are taking 
petitively can do il drug-free . . . .  ' -  anabohc sterotds,~ he says, 
and. still win national tour- 
n, amems," Monture. says, ,,i 
He said kids don't realize the 
health problems don't show up 
until later, in life, 
. " It  may not happen today. It 
may not happen tonmrrow or 
next year. But eventually it's go- 
inn to and alot of those kids are 
going to be paying the price - -  
~ill !because they want to look 
good:on the beach," 
Steroids are psychologically 
addictive, Monture says, and 
should be compared alongside 
think, Ernie is in that :one per '7[ '; 
cent. He's got the potential to bout one per cent of the people Who weight-lift 
maybedo it drug-free,and,beat competitively can.do,.it drug-free and still win na- 
these guys who are 'iakins tiona/ tournaments //think Ernie is in that one er 
drug s.~. : ...... " "'" '~': i:, : ' cent  " ~ " " ' :' :: ~ ' " - ' " P 
Monture;just returned from ".'- -".~ :;~, i ."" : :,'.~'i:i : .* - 
coachii~g, Mil-Hotnens and . . . . . . . . . .  
He said he had trainer~ who 
were walking drug stoics when 
he, pla~/ed/junior ,ir~i~nd in-. 
termediat'e hockey andi junior 
football and college basketball. 
"Our trainers were just about 
pharmacists," he said, "When l 
had an injured knee I'd take 
novacaine shots every'time I
played. 1. played games where 
they'dgiven me painkillers that 
made me drowsy, so they gave 
me amphetamines to pick me 
up, and then downers to bring 
me down afterwards o that l 
could sleep - because we had 
to play another game the next 
day." 
The pressure to keep playing 
-~ no matter what the,injuries 
Were :,and no  matter, What the 
doctors said - -  spurred him to 
"do whatever is necessary." 
25-year:old Terrace,  body- 
builder Juan Moncada at the 
May H bo'dy building :cham- 
pionships r in  Prince, George. 
:rerrace~s Run Miles was also 
there, '! placing f0urth:in his 
weighi ciass~'i i . "i ! , ' ,  
~!: Althbdgh: Moncada and Mi!- 
Homens.:didn't .win,-- it was. 
~ti t lbn ' :~ 
picked up 
the ri 
physi 
don to l~rform with the best in 
{lie years ~ahead~.i:, ! ' i I 
: " i  canJtilsay?en0ugh about! 
I~fiis kid,"~Mbhture said. "He 'S  
incredilfl~:d~!l~l~d'imd he ~as 
"Th  . " " e numbers  w r After several knee opera • e e hard drugs like speed and - , ,  . . . . . . . .  : "~.~ 
phenomenal  few years a~a0:, i "  4ternin ~ tigris, ~the r33.year-old Monture 
think tt s:,even worse now'" ,  : ~: , ,wh., .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .,~ . r  ~ concludes he'll nevernlav active 
~ The stde~effects'are fairly,~well ~ my friends used to shoot speed :team Spo..rts aunt.n, and says he 
uocumemeu: i|ver/and ktdnev :and rnr =h,.m h w"~n'= alwav¢ ' uoesnt lmOW wl~at his health 
disorders' ahd :.tumours,:;;:a=.:L,. lust the hieh it was the nee-~: wdlbe like 10 years' from now. 
greSsiVe behaVioui' .... ,, . : ~""  , o ,'7" • ,:l:,i~st etir his ~if " . . . . . .  . • .,. . . . .  ,;,wetght:and., die. They got htgh just front see-,: :, • Y •, ' e gave birth 
~- normonetevel fluctuati0ns: :'~, inn the,' n,~,4b and havino i t '  t0,)their first baby• " l  was so 
ts . . . . .  But Monturesays:maiw local "stu, 'R ,,i. ,h*.- arms " Wit t~':''•'w°rned *~ when that: baby was 
ifld!n 8 ,¢om-  • youths..are ~ taking the drug Sterol,.I, h,, ¢0rt of the san~,,: ' born b~ause o f  {he* drug nse 
e,say.s: they because'they~know tt'sashort,,  way.,-They know when they,, when,l-was~younger," Monture • 
expert,nee, cut',,:,.tO r ippl ing pectorals ~ &. s,ick th-t n"'ale in that they're '~ Says;, ',*It's really'scary. These 
H°mens nas.':"12"~/eeksteroid'takifiR:~'y~l~V~::!?~t.O,~.~h~,, m '~o in ,h~vm~i~:i~kids.lid0n't real ize what they're 
m of  natural roduce 1he . . . . . . .  , . . . .  -~' '- . . . .  • ,": ,d . . . .  : P , same re ill .. . , ,  - . ~ ~ - t o  themselves or what . . . . . . .  . . . , . . : . . . .  ............... S, , . .~ :asa , . ,~ .and:~have  an t ncre.dible ....... ~!.:.,: . . . . .  . 
t o etermma; couple 01:,years. o f  h'ard~:~elaht~:,;~:~vorkml~), .~ : , : _  . . . . .  ~,,they~;~uld be doing to thetr 
Monture says he can unders: 
~di?the i bressure some youths 
e.under,to use sterotds.~, I
<!anab01ic stei:~id~  et, :use 
isdlf;': but: F:did use~ a 10t of 
aRs when :. l -. played :i /sports 
future :and possibly to their 
! k id  ~-  l i ke  Ern ie  
t . that  same ~ route :~:~ 
flesh ...... .: :,~i 
• The ~nost dangerous aspect o f  
hatchery systems i  they provide 
an excuse, for  habitat loss.and 
poor fisheries management. A~I 
Rod Halt-Brown observed,, 
mitigationis a weaselword, and. 
mitigation]san i evitable result 
o f  hatchery technology. Hat-; 
cheries become an excuse for  
habitat loss through logging, 
dams and other pressures. 
"1 believe we should declare a
moratorium on building ,new 
~hatcheries," says Hilborn. "We 
have taken an enormous gamble 
with our children's heritage. 
Now we must f ind 'Out what we 
are doing to Wild fish, how to 
preserve them, and how to 
rebuild them," 
Track wins 
for brothers 
TERRACE-  Brothers Jassie Farrah Main placed first in 
and Kannin Osei-tutu cleaned javelin, while Nicole Rippen 
up at a northwest regional track 
meet hosted by Skeena Jr. 
Secondary  May 11. 
Jassie came away with six 
first place finishes, in the ban- 
tam boys' 100m, 200m, long 
jump, high jump, javelin and 
shot put, 
His older brother Kannin 
broke the record .for juvenile 
boys' 100m, finishing in 11:62, 
a hundredth of a second faster 
than the previous record set in 
19g4. Kannin also placed first in 
the juvenile boys' high jump, 
second in long jump and .third 
in the. the 20Om~ : L 
"'Another record was"-broken 
by the Caledonia juvenile boys' 
4xlO0 relay team, which sped to 
a 47:75-second win, beating 
Caledonia's 1982 record by nine 
hundredths of  a second• 
Another Terrace achiever was 
Megan Reid (juvenile girls) with 
a whopping eight platings: first 
in 800m, and girls' open triple 
jump, second in 2OOm, 40Ore, 
long jump, and shot put, and 
third in 10Om, and javelin, 
Bantam boys action saw Matt 
Kerby place third in 100m, 
In bantam girls competition, 
Hanna Barker was second in 
high jump and third'in javelin• 
was second in 100m and third in 
200m. Kylie Oman was third in 
shot put. 
Jason Dvorak was second in 
long jump and third in 100m in 
midget boys' division. 
In midget girls, Stella Haigh 
was first in javelin and third in 
shot put. Kim Blanco was se- 
cond in 8OOm and in girls' open 
triple jump. Brandy Hansen 
was second in long jump and 
third in girls' open triple 
jump. Juvenile boys action 
saw Chris Wilkinson place first 
in.200m, and third ill 10gin and 
ii.iiig~]tin~i~,/C hi ris O ld  h a m Was 
first in shot put and second in 
javelin. 
Brian Schlam was first in 
30Ore. Chad Crofe was first in 
400m while Tony Koodzant 
placed first in boys' open triple 
jump. 
David Edmonds placed third 
in 300m. Mike Talstra was third 
in boys' open triple jump, while 
Cody Skog placed third in 
discus. 
In juvenile girls, Carole 
Wiebe was first in 4Ogre and se- 
cond in 800m. Crystal Wiebe 
was third in the 400m. Gurpreet 
Sidhu was third in long jump. 
Ilder Ernle MiI-Homens hasth~'i~teq~ 
ally competitive bo¢lybOildeLin':a f~  
...... , . ,  ..... ,. .... ~.., , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :;i~::~i~;!~ % ~) , '~~ ,~ i~:';::~~. 
,~ ,~ ~'i~'~.~i ~ ~. 
I ' ' : ' : '  " :: . . . . .  : " ''~ ' ' "~' " '~ " :~ ' 
" HB e By ' :! 
............ ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . " h i "  I 
. . . . . . .  {4-~ . . . . . . .  ~ , -  ~ • . 
~,~. ,< :~ .~ ...;~:: ? ~;~ : : ~t(~ 5
B.C. Buildings Corporation 
>•.  
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chOoSe 
! :;~niany options. As a single 
,!!~!family::r.~sidenee, this ]0rely 
ihome will offer plenty of 
space.for,  your  growing 
family!or provide 'your in- 
' laws with a deluxe Suite. 
.2,400 sq' ft, of quality 
finishing jn  thi s 3+2 
I :~edrboin 2 storey shows the 
i~ide of the owner /bu i lder l  
~I:A !ight, r bright formal 
dining foam with access to 
ithe . S(indeck provides an 
'~ elegant background for for- 
rea l  entertaining or enjoy 
fgmily meals in the large 
country kitchen where an 
abundance Of oak cabinets 
are a cooks dream. 
:~:: :The ' 2  bedroom inlaw 
suite • wi th separate ground 
: level entry has "large twin 
::seal windows and a 
spacmus kitchen with oak 
: cabinets: 
Even the garage with a 
cedar :door  shows the 
~builders ~st :~d ~ie~v. if you  
Tore  x t~ i r~ '~~?/~ 
workshop or a larger 
garden, the adjacent 70 x 
197 lot can also be purchas- 
ed, 
'i. Whatever  your  needs, 
this home til ls them all. 
, L isted at $110,000. Cal l  Joy 
at NRS Pruden & Curr ie for  ' 
: :a  v iewing.  635-6142 or  
evenings at 635-7070. MLS. 
Come to our open house on 
,Saturday, May.2Rh from 
.12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. 
THE : 
. : . '"  . r " " :  ' i 
IS YOURS .:; 
Wherever you . move the Wecome, :! ' 
Wagei hostess iS't~e riRhL pe~:~p, fi;
help yoi find a p!aee in:!yeui d~, ..... 
Keren 638-0707 : 
Kathar ln  638-7504 i.? y~ 
: . • .. 
Large quality home situatedon 70 x 197 if. land.:: ; ::: , i : i;,iiiii:/ 
scapedlot. • : i : • ,~:!:. 
The Bdttsh Columbia Corporation In,. 
; :', :,.; : ~:::. : vires Offers to Pumhaow the.follow; :., .,:.:! ,. ::;, : . . :  .:: :.:::: ... 
~ ' / '  ing land and improvements. ' 
i i i " • / 
FOR SALE go_._.. 
+/-40 kilometers Northeast : or. 
. Casslar. B.C. . . . .  
l LAND AND IMPROVEMENT8 
: LEGAL DESCRIPTION:D.L 2983. 
and Block A of D.L 6738, Caular 
District . . . . . .  
ool v, no ; [m ...ov..... DESCRIPTION: Former Hlohwinya i" malntenomce buildings Includt~O' ~er' Are You Mo v,oa garage ,  warehoUeei 
Special touches in the large living room with patio The Terrace Standard has I carpenter's hop. equipment ehed,~ 
oil storage residence, various 
,~ . i i l i~ouAr .o  .. I ~ X  ,~21.S o,r~.)..0Neys~.ex.cofle, . 
! r~ ":...~. r l i l . l l l l i l .= iL .~ !',"~'~ " ;  , rom.e  ano expo~ure,on.Hk~ ,
• No. 37 . . . .  .-: !;;~, .:?.. : , ,  ~,: ,:i 
, TRAU,S ~On ,eJ.OCAnON, 
F m :1:1974 Febeo Moduor Bunk:- 
House Tdpte Unit + 145.02 m, ~: 
Information/Offer tO Purchae; 
packages may be ob~ned from the I 
office of the Govemment-'AOemf, i 
Provincial Government . Building, ill 
P.O. Box 340, Connell Ddve, I 
Casslar, B.C. et 778-7507 or from I 
Michael Sampson, Real~.Estnte |  TERRACE STANDARE) : Analyst, B.C. Build nga Co~poratlon, | :3350 Douglaa 8beet. Vlctods, B.C', l  
V8W 2T4, at 387-7302(Victoria) or,~ i
~-- - - - - -~  j SERVING me TER~CE k~e~ " " ] 1.800q42.e 152 (toll free) or fac-i l  
Showcase of the house with custom oak cabinets. 4e47 Lazelle Ave.. : =e'~O '~f J lOe  ) simile Parttculee8 to 387.7413 j j  
Terrace. B.C. V8G 1S8 I 
I ~ spOrt'!t of i 
II 
SJ UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE • 
4702 Lakaise Avenue 
Phone 635.e302 
~ Jl , :  
. ~=,. ~c~_ 
I i 
i • ' t3 ,~:.~ ~'  f~- . ,  I . . . . .  :,. , - :  
:~ Licunsod l ~'omlsos 
i : ! :  :;, WEDNESD.,~Y IS [] :~= 
: •  '::SENIORS DAY ' I / : i  
: I Sen ior  Cit izens receive I 
i~'i::,:. 10%:o f fmenu pr ices ' • . 
.111",~.,!i; (specials Exempt)/ 
i : M °nday't° $alurday : 
:|:,ii:iiiii!Su*l~day &llollday= ~. '  
:3  p.m. 
:l;eO0o FA L,Y mm AT 
riiii,:llEA$ONABLE PRICES, 
~7!- • 
A WORLD OF LIVING 
in this newly redecurated family 
home. 3 level split with 4 brms on 
upper level. Situated on quiet slreel 
close to Uplands School. An ex. 
cellenl buy at $96,900. Call Joy. 
ExcL 
POTENTIAL PLUS 
This 4 brm full basement hmne IS a 
solid start for the r'emndeiler.~ 
Situated on over 1 acre, with poten~ 
lial Io subdivide into 5 Iolsl Lovely 
mountain view. $89,900. Call Joy. 
MLS 
BUILDING LOT ' : : : -~ 
in the Horseshoe on Soucie.sireet 
has established landscaplng~Owher 
Open to offers to $16,900.Cail 'Joy, 
MLS { : 
LIKE HITTING THE JACKPOT 
with this lovely rambling ranchel 
with a full basement at 3958 Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd. Fully landscaped 
1,2 acres boasts a bonus for the 
small contractor with wired 
truckshop and barn/workshop. Ask 
ing $122,500. Call Joy. MLS' 
STEWART INVESTMENT 
Vacant 10.acre parcel within: the 
town boundaries on truCk route; 
Zoned Industdal. Call Joy. MLS. 
IS QUALITY IMPORTANT TO 
YOU? 
Then check this out first; This 
almost new 4 beOoom home is 
stluated on a quiet no.lhru street o11 
the l Bench. The newest ~design. 
features &: quaflty construct on.a~e; 
evident :in this1,640 sq:~ IL: full 
basement home. No GST. Call Joy, 
MLS 
PRUDEN & :CURRIE (19  
l i '  
John Currle Joy Oovar 
uu l l l  UVt:IILUUR : , building divided into 3 sections. , i ,  .... 
Ihis great tami!y home one qU!et : Each has ils own entrance. Upstairs ~ ~  
street in town. 1,176 sq;:fl., 4 .is unfinished & needs to be "BEAUTY, WARMTHAND 
bedrooms, full basemenl,' 2 bathsl developed. Good potential Ior in. VALUE 
plus ensuite, 2 fireplaces. Family creased revenue. Asking This well.buill 3 brm bungalow is 
roomdown. Allaehedgarage, nicely:! $120 000; MLS. Call Dave lor more located on =h acre and is truly a 
landscaped yard, with fruil •trees delails. ' gardener's delighL YOU can beat 
and garden area. Asking.S96,500 ! ! : .  HEAVY INDUSTRIAL high food prices by planling & pick. 
MLS. Carl Dave now '1o ~iew:lhiS ingyour own Vegetables & herbs in wellmaintained horne~;, , '~  , ~. i ; ACREAGE,  : : 
3 acre parcel located close to Iown. Ibis sunny yard. Also leatures a 16 
FIXER UPPER i : / /  : i Good access from tWostronts; 258 x 20 worksh~ for the mechanic of ,1 
An old home ocaled in Usk on 83: ! feet of frontaoe, 510 feet bordering the house~ Call Sozanne Ior deta s , ~p 
acres. Home • is ~ in need of major !. ! a side road,: Many types of uses for on Ibis cute &l~cBzy" hbme:/offered i ~v 
repairs. May be kleal~fot:the hen;' ':this property; Motivated vendor; Try,- ~ at $65;000:MLS :,::;:i~,~i  .( ! ::~i I 
dyman.. Vendor anxious and will your oiler. Asking $107,000 MLS. i 
!.ook at all offers. Askiog:$19,200. Call Cave now .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  QUALITY CRAFTMANSHIP :/ ~' 5 
MLS;CaIICave.. ' " ; . .  
. CLOSETO.LAK£"!  
3 small parcels of lend'consisting 
5:42, -5.13- and :,4.95 ,i -acres; :J 
tdeal for mObile homes or'bOil~Jinoi 
Vendor motivated: Asking St 9,00 
and $21 OOO ML$, Call Dave.~ :i' 
: TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS ", This ,ear new home,has :many' ap. 
located :on the Bench. Each lot is pealing leatuieS throughouti 2~X 6 
67,5 X 288.5, Zoned R2, suitab e I conslruciion ~tWin :seal :winddws, 
I 0 ini~front ':~foyer and ~for'Sihoie family dwelling or duplex/I/ceramic Sin 
Both lOtS are level 'and cleared/ll..~li:Ahroug~OUti Itm~.,ihethroorns;;'..)lm.. 
y'0U klnn of.building don't ~J ~mediate~P  On I~::aVaiiabJp on. are thirll !l.-~i 
~e:[:5oice lots ";~,sk ng |  this;gieat.laml home'in a"choice 
Overlook the= ' Call" Dave :1 Iocatio;,i:~Pfle&~l:t $20~000 e;~ch; MLS. I 0: se iat $97900 
NOW:::~'.: ~ :~, . .  . • ~MI:S:: ~:', ~;:,.. :. 
QUICK POSSESSION ' ' 
Available on this beautifully main. 
lained 3 brm 14 x 70 mobile.Oelta = 
model with Norlhern Insulation 
package. Nice bright kitchen& din:. 
ing area at the front & Irg 'fenced i;
yard & sundeck, Call Sozanne f~ a: 
personal viewing $26,500 MLS 
~ SUBOIVlDABLE PIIOPERTY i~! 
'his large parcel offers 'subdiVision '~
,otenliaL' ocaled~lnO~od area, Eou~;~, 
'enlent.to schools & shopping Sei; ;; 
.ices available to the:pro'Perlyii~'. 
Offeretl a t  $6:4,900 MLS;:cali :~ 
Suzanne,.~ , ' ' ,, . , .  
gown payment of approx..$2,000 
you can start buildin 0 you~ eqully. 
today; Call Suzaone $29,000 MLS 
..:.i . .  4650:LAKELS E,AVE, 635-6142 
: :.;(i'! ~:~:::!:~:•:,::;:::~' .~,.~:: •i'i.,~:.i;i;•,. . •~,  , .  : : ~: ........ 
. . . .  Sat , May 25r .  ...... .. . : m"oon'-',=.,, !5:i21 iMedeek Avenue : 
t m uzanne Gleason 
635-6952 
~• , ' .  . : : /  . : • .  •• :  , : , : : •% 
i: ~ ~i: ~ /~:~i~]~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~:=:;i ~ !:4 :~ : i ''':'~ 
: : :  ~!i :=i{~::~'-L?:~!~:;"~,/" i~ /~: ' : i ' /~ '~r : ' ;~: /~/  ~] ' ' i  ~ / : " '~ ' : :  / : 
• ~! ,%, : • . .•  
; : :i*i ::v ¸ : 
' : . reQ 
, I o r . ,  
' :" nn l  
:.war 
: n~ 
! 
! :i ¸:~<  ¸i'i!;<:: TA 
mte :bedroom a . . . .  : 
zinc master.bed, line of design com_po, neni~for the bed- 
e:takes 0n anew rug. m,: .Tl'lls year, we re introducing win- =667= : 
, : oow zasnion sets in most orour new print . . . . . . .  . , , : , . , 
ist of remodeling styles; ,with the same dressmaker finish;, 
bedroom is :no : •in,,grid nlinl;lv,l,,t.-i:... . . . . .  - L . . . . . .  v 
s new desiBn, 
)ses two clas- 
;,.room looksTare" 
• ySOUI ;  t " : - : ,  ,~ , , . , ' .  • " '  , . . , ' . _ . - -  - ;  . . . . .  r - * .  . . . . . . . .  - ~ . ,  
't-,~,,..'.' ;-:;.*:~. '-. • .:, . . . . .  .. . : ', ' lmper,al Garden';,,' juxtaposes tv 
~[omun8 the master bedroom into sic floral ~pa(lerns printed on. Supercale 
: 'a~.cO~iiidg:space :!n~'olves the . Plus ® luxury percale. Edged in black 
' ~o~t i~;e le len le i l t s : " that  a~eU~m °f braid, the reversible comf~orter, pillow- 
: ".bllied !.f/)~L:~ite a pez~onal expression of cases, shamSi acces,~, ry pillows and bed. 
tyle~..-,:~ . . . . . . . . .  , " ' . spread host":eileimeiLbri~t florals on a 
~A',:~e~:of.c.oordmated bedroom en- nch black grpund bordered in a brilliant 
enes~tmacces,:~O, ry pillows, are availal~le The  same print; inspired by fine Chi- 
t~a~-to,~izke it easytoseek refu e in nese silk embroidery, forms an oversized 
th.~ 'j'ati~ki, Idok~.~This eason's retUrgn e to border for the top sheet and bedskirt that 
th~ ~lassics makes it:possible to give a compliments the sophisticated b]ack-on- 
i ~ : i ie~depth  by]ayedn 8 opulent pat- black floral coordinate fabric. 
' t~,: ,~th:eleg~ht new midnight colors. The "Imperial Garden" ensemble can 
:-:  :~:-~.~r'~;,rs. ye're'know. 0 , ,.~;. , .~ . . pe pie have be used as a set or paired with solid color 
US~.~wamsutta " pnnts to. cieate a total sheets and accessories, enabling consum- 
eqvironment; ~using our sheets to make ers to round out their personalized look. 
:' d/~pe'ries~ table skins, even .wallcnver For the window, draperies in the clas- 
i i~gsi~'~S.a~ys 4Penny,.Sikalis, director'of s ic floral fabric, pull back to reveal a 
c~Jmhl~n|cation~ for .Wamsotta/Pacific black-on-black balloon shade. The pair 
Hbme:,l~oducts; ::,, ; - . - 
" ~N . . . .  ' • are acconted with leaf-pattern borders on 
: :?> oW that consumers have even less the dauphine valance an d tie-becks. 
COUNTRY MYSTIQUE 
Bench rural raised ranch ranch.type 
mystique. On 1.6 acres. Circular 
drive. Root cellar, lots back onto 
Willow Croek, marketable timber, 
Big value: reduced pricel 
"$116,500" (900087) Brenda 
Edckson 638-1721 MLS ' 
THORNHBGHTS 
i 75  x 109 building lot - open to of. 
• flrs. $16;500 MLS. Call i Joyce 
4917 Scott Avenue 
1800 sq. ft. home 
Saturday, May 25/91 
12-2  pm 
LAKELSE LAKE -- 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Your chance to own & operate apub 
& restauranl at this low price may 
never come again, Located on 2 
acres just a few hundred feet off the 
shores of beautiful Lakelse and 
framed by the majestic mountains 
ef the northeast. $195,000 MLS. 
Call Joyce 635.2697 or Gordon 
635-9537 
:[;~ iyear.oid duplex--:- 
I ~ ~urdax, May 25/91 
-l~'12-.4 pm " 
i~i i" " ".-'i~ .. 
: !~!7  " 
i .Hans Stach 
63s.87a~ 
~ ~ ' :  In Altendance 
?: " :i Shaunce 
~, Kruisselbrink 
'~ 635"5382 
In Attendance 
> ~ l l ;  " 
Wlohlman & Smith Really ' • I Wlghlman & Smith Realty 
,ALCOHOL CAN IMPAIR A DRIVER'S REACTION TIME 
" ~ ' ~ ~  , : I~) ,  <t:~ ) ? BY CRITICAL SECONDS 
I ~..~ :%,•  . 
? 
--,..=.-,=_..=:'= .= R u 
N~'S~P'~ ~ FrO"~ "'" SINCE 1955 " , 
STEMS L TD.~ .~  
' " ~ " r HIBoY ~ 
, ! VAN " 
;:: i FLATDECK ., " 
• ' ,. I FORK LIFT SERVICE ~ !:>i;!' !:
!::'i !DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT!I'I;!;II"; 
i I ~ *SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORBE 
!! ; i / , *LOCAL & LONG:DISTANCE:  ;i;.i., i~!:i 
!:' ::ili;SCHEDULED SERVICE ON:  :,! : 
I . . ' ' r '  
: Li i'i GENER i '< " ",:HIGHWAY 37 N. , • *iDAILY SCHEDULED ' :  mr, .•  
: FREIGHT SERVICE FROM';' i':;:,,,: .,
2544: 635 2i728:? 
Street " or 635;.7i02 
,t; "•:,,<'•:.:';• •, ;" "!. <{",3!] i ![Bi~ol~bdE 
L ; :  
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MOUNTAIN JEWEL 
Ig O/d Lakelse Lake Road .~ 
bungalow provides mtn 
Artfully sited on 20 acres. 
fatal/ " y. area, electric heat 
~nty a few minutes from 
ng.$ 5,000' Call Gordon 
n 635-9537 (910081) MLS 
PLUS VALUES ] 
Dollar wise bungalow providing I 
shady setting. Quiet street, good I
family area, space for expansion,] 
big lot (60 x 400), gas heat, i 
carpeting, partial basement, 3 bdr., J
2 baths, $55,000 (910013) EXC. I 
Gord Hamilton 635.9537 [ 
' ¢ , o'~' >1 
HOBBY.FARM LIFESTYLE 
A roomy 10 acres adds to this cedar 
2 storey. First owner, mountain 
views, Large trees horse fact ties. 
Designed to take advantage of 
winter sun and summer shade. 
$t49,500" (910030) Joyce 
Findlay MLS 635.2697 
MATCHLESS ELEGANCE 
Mountain CEO fantasy home., Brand 
new, 2 storey bungalow. 3 DR/2.4 
poe. baths, facility for another 
bathroom on first level, large view 
deck PLUS *Partially finished base. 
ment *Gas heat "Kitchen ap- 
pliances Included, *$138,000" 
(910076) Gordon Hamlltor 
635-9537 
PARK-AREA EDEN 
2 storey showplace. 3 DR/4 pce. 
bath. PLUS "Quiet street *Gas heat 
"Carpeting "Hear schocls - shops 
" Modem kitchen *Deck. Lovely 
family home in great area. 
"$96,500" (9100a3) Gordon 
Hamilton 635-9537 
WHY PAY RENT? 
When you can own this weft kept 
condo with partially flnlshs~ base. 
ment. Located close to schools and 
shopping. For more information call 
Gordon Hamiltonat 635.9537 
i 
MADE FOR COMFY LIVING 
Hospitable resldenc~ providin[ 
country kitchen. Quiet street 
carpeting, family room, fruit trees 
deck. Includes fddge, kitchen range 
clothes washer. Varne Ferguson 
635-3389 (910079) MLS 
Verne Fergus0n Brenda Ericks0n Gordon Hamilt0r 
635-3389 638.1721 635-9537 
Joyce Fincllay, 
635.2697 
PARK AREA STAND-OUT 
Horseshoe bungalow with family 
values. Gas heat, wood panelling, 
many built.ins, fencing, side drive, 
2 DR/t-4 pce. bath, Large family 
room. "$50,000" (900092) Brenda 
Edckson 638-1721 
' TiNY BUT TALENTED 
Cheery fireplace highlights this Eby 
Street hor Great family area, Gas 
heat,:lour appliances ncluded, par-" 
gaily finished basement, fencing, 
fult trees, two bedrooms $62,000, 
EXC. Call Joyce Findlay635.2697 
(91O082). 
SUPER-STATUS CHARM 
Park area VIP showplace. 2 storey 
traditional. Warm hearth, European 
kitchen, 4 DR, 4 pce. & 3 pce. 
baths, ALSO deck, new home, 
n/gas fireplace. Walk.in bay win- 
dow. $89,500. Call Brenda Erickson 
638-0268 (910042) Southside MLS 
i l l  
*:,:.Yt: Q 
;~;~,'*~ ~,  ast summer, Adrlana and Re r 
Tokay, and their three small 
~il;::i~ i , . .. BB  children, movedacross the 
,.,,>.~ ,:!~. country, From ChilIiwaCki'B.c. to 
Fredericton, N.B. : • " - 
!7. To sell their house lnChtlliwack, the 
:~ii~ . "~ '~r" '~" Tokays chose FraserCheam Realty, a : 
!i:i-' '! ~.. ~rnember of the Royal LePage ~sociate 
;7:~;,i"; 'Broker Network. 
, " I was very impres.~d, says Adriana; Our 
' :~  /'':' ho~se sold in a we~k. ln a'slow m/r/el! 
(i*!"ii:+ii.;: , i To buy a homein Frederlcton, the 
:i;i!,7:,:,.~ ! ,., ;']'okays were referred,tO Gardiner Realty. 
;i'.!i),;~! !':.i also a membei of thle Royal LePage 
"': .... ociate B ker k. .,,,",' ..... . .. Ass re Networ 
....... ,', "')' ..... ~ F.,ve~thing connected. They are honest ,  
: .. ' :  :Helpful. And they rmll!i know ihe'Communily. 
i,:,./~,<./: ~ Within a day of arrival,: theyfound , ,;~ ~,:..',..; .< 
~., ':-." their home. For us;ttiiills a drmm come true, 
Ralph Godilnskl . Rusty LJungh Sylvia Griffin 
113D-4OH 036-6764 R.I.(B.C.) 
I11i.6464 
' / i l f lei~ 
LePAGE~. ,-ll  
13 
: ...... ] Iit ., rl 
J 
I , 
Q 
Three weeks later, thi~y had settled In. ,,..:~:,:~>;,,!:~x, 
Wehad a great erper~ence- at both en~ . ~ - 
L-  ?,:~-': : 
' :  .... ~?~:i7;:7., 
of the r, ount~, . say  the Tokays. We certainly ......... ]~: I 
Like thousan ds of other Canadians,,::..-,' ;-'~. :" :"- 
the Tokays chose members of the Royal: ii ! ' .\ " ; 
LePage Associate Broker Network. ;'/?' ~ :: ~'.:; 
We'r(~ a select group of Over l O0./"i~!i'ii  ,!,'~: : ' .~", =; 
leading Independent  brokers. In <" ''~''~ : '?.~, c~! i, .: :: • 
paitnership with Royal LePage. Canada's:i: '"<;>~'<~;:": : " 
leading full service real estate :"~'<"" ..... """<:~ ' " 
organization. The strength of 475' 6'filc~s! ""<:';'"~;~ 
Covering ever~ province and ':,~!:-!~:'~ ~,-<, )-~ ~; 
Advice. Contacts. First :.~..,~:~ , ,
marketinformation.Anda I "° ......... ~ ... 
dedication to service.-RJghl~ here or : "  .... ~ ,..~.:~,i.,o~: r,. i.~.*, ,~ rl i~ ibb~'.<~7~:!:t,i : anywhere across Canada and the u.o.. ......... ,~ , . . .  :, < 
Choose a member Of the.Royal " 
Associate Broker Network. 
J ~  m-sW 
TERRACE,REALTY 
• . .~, 
Re~ Redden 
_, |N.11n| 
. . : , .  : , - - :  . . . . .  
. ' t  
Cllrlslel atxlltnskl ' : 
l l l l i .Ul l l  :,. ~,,' - 
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OOUBL[ OARAi~E ., ," 
. . . .  
unf in i shed  base- 
meet . . .not  shown. 
Width: 60'-0" 
Depth :  58 ' -0"  
- Main F10o .1589 sq. ft. 
• HOME PLAN i':i:(:.-:. : ..-". ~ .  ~r '  ~: 
Striking Contemporary Roncher 
l DESIGN NO. WP-225 
One of our most popular ranch 
. .  ..... :..~;- -homes, this design is sure 
to  be a hit with many famil ies. 
; "~' :~A::."striklug contemporary ex- 
terior complements an excep- 
tional;floor plan;" ~ll the rooms 
i ~i 'i~i. / '  are .  of above average size 
and ..the home is well-zoned 
:~ : '_acc°rding,_ . to area function. 
;e features a full 
and although.design- - ' :  
n a level lot. it could 
to u idllside building 
e of' :the amenit ies ~ : 
include a secluded, covered 
;~ ~::breakfast:.patio.off the Family~ 
;.":,"-r:ROorni. a dist inct ive ' k l t che l t  : 
:~ ::. :-"cabinet arrangement, : ,a,  wood 
: .... -'. ourning zlreplm ~plete : 
~¢.~;~, .... " :'! '"~ei]i'Zi'~ Lth., ci0restor0F ."'wTn: ~ . 
.~ j  dows in the Sunken Ltvlngroom. 
The Master Suite features 
a 3/4 bath and a big walk-in 
closet. 
ouse Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 
HEART AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF B.C. & YUKON 
AL 
:~'" '~'~' :7 ."  
10-4 a ~0o0 
3140 a3048 
~)Wesp lan  
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638-1400 . . . . . .  
JUST LISTED 
1,126 sq, ft. home in fomJly 
neighbourhond. Oak custom kitchen 
with pantry cu, oboard and built'in 
dishwasher, Large private sundeck, 2 
pce. enauite and partially finished 
basement level. Asking $99,500. Call 
Edka; EXCLUSIVE 
EASY TO SHOW 
Care to have a look at this 1 ,ODD sq, 
It, 3 EVR home on Webe~ Ave? 
Features include H,G. heat and hot 
water, panty storage, carport and 
fenced yard, Phone RE/MAX and ask 
for Gordie. Well priced at $51.500. 
ExclusiVe with RE/MAX 
JUST LISTED r ' SLASH YOUR PAYMENTS 
Commercial)Residential Complex. Ideal for by investing in this 6 B/R home~ Main floor 
the home ~slness Retail as ~velFas features 3 B/R's, N.G., open ceilings, 
warehouse space, Upper level features ~a: haMwbed floodng,.and iireptace, Bsmt 
2 B/R apartment with many spe'ctai features. 3 B/R suite With fireplace 
separate entrance .largei:reoms, fenced, features, such as: doubie jacuzz tub, oak' J.a~scaped and in town;Asking $95,500. specialty kitchen:aed 15X 16 master' 
:1?e~reom; Askingprice of $115 000. Call ~'Xcmslvq with~RE/MAX.; C~tact Gordi~f 
'Erika:forfulldetags.MLS : : . . . . .  :" Shertdan~,~: ' ;  " i.- . , .  
, " i '  - ,  , ,  
NEW HOUSING? VACANT STAfffEH HOME 
Newly constructed home with mountain 
and valley view. Affordable price at 
$99,500, To check out all the benefits 
call Edka at RE/MAX of Terrace. EXC 
JOHN EVANS 
"~"  638-8882 
Need early possession? Have a look at 
this 2 BIR starter home near hospital. 
Large lot, 910 sq, ft., new carpeting & 
linD, fresh paint, storage, basement. Can 
show any time, $63,500 MLS. Phone : 
RE/MAX, ask for Gorclie Sheridan, 
NEW LISTING -- NEW HOME 
on a quiet non.thru street Jn t~ 
Horseshoe area. A quality built home, 
bright and open with a double garage. 
To view this home conlact Dick Evans 
(Exclusive) Listed at $127,500 
TWENTY.NINE-NINE 
3 BIR condo with basement, 2 balhs. Very 
good condition. Call Dick Evans (MLS) 
Listed at $29,900 
LINSTYLES .... 
are a dream in this modern, stylish 
home located in Dejong Crescent. 4 
B/Rs, 2 full baths, plus Vz bath, french 
doors, large deck. plus more• Call 
John Evans at 638.1400• $164,500:;,~. 
Exclusive with RE/MAX.. •. ~.~ 
4 LEVEL SPLIT -:~. 
Ioo,ated in the Horseshoe on McRae CresT 
Large fatuity home ideally located near" 
schools, Vendor has been transferred. 
- - t  Asking $89,900. Call John MLS 
OWNER TRANSFERRED r 
4 or 5 B/R family home in the Horse: ~. . TOP CONDITIONI ::. : 
Natural Gas heat. 2 fireplaces 2~ths  Q~Jaiity home near .schools: Tb~'ee 
i new, carpots, fenced yard a~ : garapq'.: ~-bedtooms~,;N.G~fireplace, 1Vz baths large 
"Contact Dick Evans (MLS) I'isted at . patio & deck area. call John $6~)..o00 
$104,500 . . . . . .  MLS 
~ CHEAPER THAN RENT 
3 bedroom starlor home.go S, Kalum St. 
Now $47,500 MLS., Call.Dick Evans. 
DICK EVANS ERIKA PELLETIER • GORDIE SHERIDAN 
035-7068 " ;1  ~ 635-4773 "~r"  635 .4781 - I  
" .COMMERmUUGHT INDUSTRIAL I 
~t ~ Kelth. Near recent developmenL | 
vnceo at $99,500 MLS. Call John, ....... I 
TANIS SUTHERLAN'D:  ~ 
J t 
k 
• " J l  
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
I YC'U KNOW THE 
RIOHTPEOPLE... 
Walen hosless is !he.. illlhl person to 
blip yoo/ind a place in your new 
.mmmunil,/; ~:; ,,:~:: .::: • :~  . ~,.~ . 
' K | ren  0384)707 . . . .  
• K l lhadn  esr , .Tso4  
• • 
, ii i 
RESIDENTIAL LOT- 
LABELLE AVENUE 
This site has basement and sub. 
floor already constructed on 70 x 
124 property. Plans for Select Home 
executive included or plan your own 
residence, Call for more details. 
Originally listed at $49,500, now 
r ed~_ced to $44,500 MLS, Try your 
For an energetic couple Iooklngfor 
their own business that offers. 
potential for growth, we have listed 
this 42 seat highway restaurant.' 
Good trucker business. A set for 
you to movein and start mak nO.  
money, Call t~ay to get more inf . .  
malign on this business priced at 
$87,000 MLS , ' :  
Can be yours with this 1,228 sq~ft., 
2 bedroom home located ~tn the 
Keith Estate, From the rock facing 
on Ihe exterior, to the natural reck 
fireplace, this-home offers Iota of 
potential;• Basement; Garage. 
Natural gas heat, For your appoint. 
menl, call Jim on the home priced 
at $67,500 Exclusive, 
Stun Parker 
038-4031 
Jim Duffy 
eae sm 
EYE APPEALING 
- 3 Bedrooms - 1,198 sq. ft, 
- Basement -N/G heat 
Asking $98,000 EXC. 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
[ ,~IU IIUdl, Ilgn[ I n CUp' I 
This spacious 1,800 sq;:ft, home s boards, full basement and v nyl 
lucaled in the Norse.~hoe areal:This siding, For your personal appoint. 
home includes 4;~bedrooms 3 ~nent give Hans ,a 
bathrooms, a sauna, and a rumpus ;99,900 
room, The kitchen has many great ,, 
features, with oak cabinets, built.in GREAT APPEAL . , Call Shaunce for more information 
1,3 bedt6mn dishwasher, built.in oven jeeaire, This recently renovated : , : ,;¢ " ~! ,: 
eating bar and a pantry. Other home is in excellent condition, A A~RA~E' .SM~LL  
features include, a remote controll, double garage, large sum~e¢k and 
ed double garage. Achaidltnkfenc, sauna roomare Just somel of !the "~:  ~ ACREAGE~:  " 
ed yard and fo~ the handy man is a, many great features this home has Check out this 1,74 acres cluse to 
1S' x 20' wired, and 'insulated ~ to offer, It sits on a beautifully 76 x Lakelse, Lake and the Hotspdngs, 
workshop. Listed at $105,000 MLS 205 landscaped yard. Must be seen. Great spot for mobile home, Call 
for an appointment call Shaunce tO; to be appreciated, Call Shaonce to-, Oordle OIson for momdetalls, Priced 
day. : : ,  , ~  dayl Listed a t . . _ _ . .  $84,900 MLS , :at $18,000 MLS ; ::. ~ ~ , 
- ,  ,"~ ~:~ ...... ". ~ • •MOBILE HOME LiVittG 
~ ! : ~'"~'~'~>'~-~'~-. . ". ;'•. !i . , ' " ':~'~' : •';: ~ '~: : . .  '~' '~ ......... ;~ ~ ~:~:  ~. -~, :~:~ Check out this 14 x 64, 3 bedroom 
..:~, . mobile set up in a mobile home 
, court, Alfordable at only $23,000~ 
Call Shaunce for more informatloq. 
i ~ ,~::: ~ ;~ .%. MLS ,~ - -  -~_'_ ~ • 
GOOD VALUE   OASLE 
- 1,140 sq. ft, - N/G heal ~ ~  A Safeway 12' x58 '  niob!le home 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED - 3 bedrooms - 67 x 144 ~ ~  ' New'oal:pet in IMng roorn,:natural 
We are pleased to offer for sale this Vz Basement ' , DUPLEX ' • . gas range; fddge; Ve~ic ean andot. 
newly constructed home in Phase 3 
el Thornbeights suMivlsion. This , Asklng$84,900MLS . Her( is your chance to own your tractlve~ResaS,X16'edditidnPot 
. own home and have someone else " ,your oar in the heat~ .and wired 
1,200 sq, ft, home Is attractively LOTS TO LOOK,AT  pay the mortgage for you- Located • shop~a~'!doyour'~palrs, - ShOl~:ls 
designed and boasts the following With all the amenities available, in Thomhill is this well maintained 2 ,  '12' x 16, Just reduced to $28,900 
features, 3 bedrooms up, 2 baths,, gives great building Opportunilies, ,yr, old duplex. ,Each Unit' has 3 .,MLS, " To,.vieW. call',Ted '~ now 
N/G heat, light oak kitchen (:up. In town:' - ' : bedraoms,:.a ivng room, ktchen 635.5619. " ' 
boards, lug bast i vinyl 3801 Dejong$24,go0 ~ " dining room, Vz basement,laund~y 
ppoint. 3823 Dejong,$24,000 ,':~ . hook.ups; NIG ;~heat .:and separate: . Io every dll'ectJon the viewfrom this 
:all.- Asking In Thornhill: '" , ' ' ~ ' meters, For,.mote Informatloncall; property, is' 'tantastlo. :17,9 acres 
Exc, • 'Lot28 Mountalnvlew $16 OOO MLS Hans. Asking $i24;500 Exc. " 
Lot 4 M~ntalnview:$12;000 MLS " gartlally cleared,eared, A3 bedroom home 
" with full besom ~nt;. Llstad •$50.000 : FOBTHE YOUNG COUPLE . MLS Ca lTed 635.5619 ' 
Jusi;sta~ng ~ out ::tl~Is :bungalow . ~RE! . 
home answers your needs for-space ' I/ENUE rdlTFJDED &'~ , 
and comfort:at a reasonable pdce, ' . . . .  BREAKFAST: : 
.. 1,600 sq, ft..rely spaclods:rooms :Tlds home has many possibll los 
throughout. Two bedrooms plus a w i th  swlmm!ng .pool Jacozz aM. 
nurse~y,Natura] gas heat, detached • dauna. 1,400 sq;.it: of living area ' 
Workshop,..Contact, Jim. for. more . and, 7,000 sq. Jr. of,: enclosed, 
details oil tllfS home affordable pdc= .. privacy: More InformatJpO?(C~ Ted' a! ~!e .... ed at $50,900 MLS " -  j now.Listed 5iO00MLS '::.. 
Carol McCowan , ~ :LaUrie Forbes 
lO l I .ZZlS;  ~ 631HSa82 
Gordon OIson 
630.1946 
Hans Stach ~ Shaunce Krulsselbdnk Ted Garnei- ' ] 
63~0739 036.6302 ~ ~ 636.6619 ! 
r i  
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• TERRACE EXPERTS-  iN A GLANCE ~ .a lL .  i ~ 
SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  SPECIA l !  
' r  - -• '•  - ,  ' L "  " • 
,, SINE SS O F THE W E E K 
: :  .7  
• v •"?~, :.3 j 54 $ 9 5 ANY 3 ROOMS ANY SIZE 
• check our rates for other furniture and carpets 
, NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
• [ i  • " 
! 
-1 i 
• - • ~:L #i 
• Ii E lec t r i c  ' Thornh i  
. . . .  
:i, ~, ~! * i ntial & Comm~rCial Wiring 
. o~ ~.. gnswering Serv ice  ; ....... ~;!;~:;~iil 
SpeC ia l ty  , : } i :~ , : i ! . ,  ca;,, . . . . . .  
• ,iRii~'l~ McCarron :";':;i :} 
5A7 Registration No. 16984 :' Propdet0r i 
" : : '1 NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
e Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters ,  
• . ~* Scales 
I L N 
LANO MOBILE  RAOlO I " IUUUUU 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4.5oo~ Po,~ 638-0261 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
Sono Tubes, Blasting,Sand and Many Other 
I i ,"~" ,~, ,,, Afso. Av~iila~Jd Sand a~i  ~Graveii',' : ,"T', ' 
!!  * Concrete * Screened TopSoil  
3751 OldLakelseLake Drive 635-3936 or 638-847. 
i i  
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace , 
Directors:  " 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
This space available to adverti~'e: I 
your business or service centre! ! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
Bronze plaques 
& monuments 
Terrace, Kltimat, Smithers 
& Prince Rupert 
JEANEI"TE DE FRANE 
24  HOUR '~',~ 
,Answering and Pager Service 
635-2444 
~-- -~ t ~ TER,ACE ,RE, 
Funeral Se~'~ce 
.'~so~,a,,o. i ~ " "  
This space a ~  
your busine;s or service centre! ' I 
Call anyone of our AdvertisingConsultants today! I Ca anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~ l  .•  :~ .... .R~i.~T.E,,R,,C,.",, i 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 4647 Lazelle Avenue, 638-SAVE 
i S IMONS CONSTRUCTION 
" ; i i  ~:' :, Carpent ry  - Renovat ions  
" ~ . "No Job too Small" 
' Seniors Rates 
L;, 3514 King'Ave.:~ : : ~ :" 
'::'" ":': Terra~e;B:C, . . . . . .  ' , 
'. :L!, : V8G.4Z3 . " 
i i i 
• ? . . .  , . • . . 
Malcolm Slmons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Ph.  635-7724 
PHONE 635-4997 
4652: Lazelle Avenue, 
• Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MANeCL~ES '. t~ IQ.UP  • FAC~LS 
• SCULPIUREDNAILS • I~OtCU~f$ 
• EYE IA~&EYEB#OW~ . . 
• BODY& FACLed, HAIR REMOVAL . 
' PLUS 
TANNING & 'TONING : 
Total Beauty.& Fitness Core 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~T ERRACE STANDARL~ ' SERVI I~G THE TERRACE AREA 
4647Lazelle Avenue. • . 638-SAVE 
I D A |iJ~O'B,Jma ~ tnmee _~_~ _m i .~  [.ei 
_ mmzarI_ E Ir,  B~'~D'  I I I ~  ... SINCE TPSS 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
------S YS  TENS L TD.~ 
, . Dally f re ight  service ex Vancouver 
TE':C~O'~8~-~Z~--- - 
MEMBER OF  m~. - .~. . . :  ] 
31'11BLAKEBURNST., TERRACE, B.C. VaG3J I  - I 
I 
i, "spe©lallzlng In Complete Flooring Installations" I - . ' 
. .... , . . . . . . . . .  :. • ,, . . . . . .  : I "AAm Atom- - -  Parts&Labour ~ 1  
' '"" -carPets.vinYl, tileand hardwoods . . . . .  I mJ I I  IB i -  I I B~IE  for any VcR or ~Ar .~: J ;= l  i 
- Residential and Commercial . . . . . . . .  ~S  ' ' 
~ : -  " : SERVlNG TERRACE ANO AReA FOR 2S YEARS : ': i :~I'''II " LOG "i;--~'6]R:'~ r !~L ,~ IU  ~ l . /  camcorder repa i r . J IVE  ~ 
i~~,~L ,  o : ,o,,, ,-----.;K"4-fi'77K P . .  , i . . -  ~,"" "",.o ,, 11~ ~'lw ,; 
~ ~  :O,,Uu,,h.A,.,,.,r.,, vaa=H, : i : ;202-4716 Lazelle Ave..Terrace D.C. VaG ,T2~I~ j 
' ~ " ' "  . . . . . . . .  ' ~:  : . 635-4600 FREEESTIMAIES:', • 
, i  , I , , , ,  , r.,,,,, In  am m m m m m ~'m mi ra  m m m m m,m m i ' i  m m I~,  mImi I~. ,=m 
• i !~ ¸ ¸ ¸¸~/fil l ii::il •~ '~¸ ~•/ : i :  ¸ •r :i. ¸:!I~/~ /• i" • ~• . : ,  , ?  ~ ~'i:!iii!ii~i !iiii!'i/, ¸ ~ 
This space available to advertise 
your business.or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
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 TRADE 
c~b'd number ready. 
":" 20 worde (firm Insertion) $4.70 plus 12~ for addftlonel worde. "(Addi- 
tional Inoertlono) $3.10 plue 9¢ for addltlonoi words. *$8,96 for 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices include 1'% G.G,T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
.1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24.•Notices 
~2:Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25; Business 
3.~ For Rent 14: Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale.Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Busin~.ss Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31, Auction Sales 
10. Airqraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
1•1. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel .. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
atandad Term= 
'rhe Terr~.'Standard reserves the right o classify ads 
under appmp~fe ~adings and to Eel rates therefore and to 
determine paoe lecation .... 
; The Terrace Standard eserves Ihe r~ht o revise, edit. 
¢tassny o~ rejecl any advertisment a d to retain any answers 
directed to the News BOx Red~/ Service, and to repay the 
euslomer the sum paid for the advertlamant d box metal. 
Box repties on "Ho~d" instructions ot O~cked up within r o 
days of expiry of an advertisement willhe dast~oye4 unless 
mailing ~Ostructio~s are received. Those answenng 6ox 
NiJfflhers Mo reque~;tod nol Io send otlOi~ll so l  decumenta to 
asord loss, 
All blalms Of erms in edve,ttsements musl be recoived by 
the Publlsher.wnhin 30 days a tel the first publication. 
it ~ IOread by the advertiser re(lUeSflnd space that the 
ltzbllily of the Terrace Standard in me event ol f~lure tO 
~- P~bllsh an advertisement or in the event nf an error appearing 
Fn the adverbsement as published shall be limited to ihe 
; an',o~mt paid by Ihe advertiser for on~ One Incorrect ,nse~en 
[ for the porUan of the advertising space o:cupled Uy t~e incor- 
recl or o~itted item only, ~ that there shall he no lla~ihty in 
any Ovent oroater than the amount paid for such edvo~sin 0
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet, Available for sale on 
4,24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south Of Williams Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
FOR'RENT IN THORNHILL. One bedroom fur- 
nished apartment suitable for single working 
person. No pets please, $260 per month plus 
$130 security deposit. Phone 635.2065 lp4 
2. BEDROOM SUITE for working couple. 
Frldge/stove included. $450, No pets. Call 
638.1094 anytime, AvalfableJunelst, lp4 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX In Thornhill. Single per- 
son or married couple, No pets or children. 
Preference to non smokers. Call 635.4200 
lp4 
'SHARED ACCOMMODATION: Unfurnished. 3 
~droom condo, Owner using 1 bedroom on 
occasional weekends, References, non 
..smokers. Avail, July 1st. 621.3209 (even. 
inns) 4p4 
1 BEDROOM BACHELOR SUITE suitable for 
si'nole working person. Fully furnished and in. 
cludes "cablevisien and all ~uti!ltles.- 
' $400/month, Call 635-7859 lp5  
• .. 2:. BEDROOM :TRAILER located in Thomhill. 
Nalural oas heat. $400 per month 635.7559 
!. Rea l  Estate ~ ' • lp5  
KITWANGA Immaculate 4/5 bedroom home, 
Established BOARDING KENNEL 6USINESS; 
4Vz acres, barn, double garage, root ceflar, 
green house, fully landscaped, fruit trees, 
$69,000. 849.5427 4p5 
DEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE. Full ap. 
pllances, satellite. Level treed large comer lot. 
Near school and lake,Ideal for hunting, fishing, 
god mining, $30,000852.2454 4p5 
PRESENT 8, FUTURE POTENTIAL. Rental unit 
buildings and trailer pads presently renting on 
6~/z acres close to town in the vicinity of the 
Old Bridge, Vendors have applied for Light In. 
dustrial Zoning which could open other areas 
for development, Asking $290,000. MLS Call 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 678.0371 lc5 
ATTRACTIVE HOUSE. Prime location, 
(Horseshoe) Three bedrooms up, full hase~ 
ment, large lot, frutl trees, 70's. Phone 
635-2621. Ne Sunday calls, 4p5 
2. Mobile Homes 
1973 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 70 with addition, 
porch, sundeck, wondstove and N/G heat, 
Fridge & stove included, Call from 1.6 p.m. 
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED OABIN for 
rent, 1400 per month. For more Information 
call 635-7004 after 6 p.m. 2p5 
1, BEDROOM FOR RENT for single gentleman 
with kitchen facilities, Call 635.5893 4p5 
BASEMENT FOR RENT on 4621 Lonn Ave. 
Right in front of ET Kenney Pdman/School. 
Close to library, CoppersIde store and mall. 
Two large bedrooms, living room, dining room '
and kitchen and laundry and storage room. 
Available on June 1st. No pets. Suitable for 
working couple. For more information call 
638.0428 lp5 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT; CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront, Reply Box 
6291,4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35tin 
3. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, (Full basement 
desired) by working reliable coupLe, Call 
635.4808, Ask for Lisa or John. 4p3 
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY HOUSE OR mobile 
with large lot, by responsible working couple. 
References available. 635.6310 4p3 
COMPLETE CERAMIC WORKS: Comes with 
targe kiln, mixer, greenware, moulds, 
miscellaneous tools, $4,000, 1-698.7451, 
No calls on Sunday 4p2. 
4 MICHELIN ALL TERRAIN tires 33 x 1250 on 
6 bolt GM Rally rims. Used one summer $650'," 
17' Coleman canoe with new Minkofa electric 
motor $750; Sewing machine cabinet adjusts 
for free arm sewing. Good candltlon., 
$250 Call 638.0830 after 6:30 p.m. 3p2 
21" STEREO MONITOR/TV; flat screen, cable 
ready, new $399.99 ;)lus taxes. Modtecll 
Electronics KItimat 632-5537 4p2. 
WORLD FAMOUS CHEESECAKE recipe, Send 
$2,and a self-addressed stamped envelope to ~ 
Incredible Cheesecake, 5010 Agar, Terrace; 
B,C. VBG 1J1 • 4p2 
MAK~ES LII(E MRS. FIELDS at '/,~'~ 
COSt. send $2and a S.A.S.E. to Copy Cat' 
Cookies; 50!,,0 Agar, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1J1,. 
• 4p2 
44" UPRIGHT BALDWIN PIANO $2,500, Gall 
Matthew at  842.5234 after 5 p.m, Call 
842.6267 • 4p3 
HAY/WAGON RIDES, Spoclalizlng in birthday 
parties. Your place or mine 1.698-7692 eve, 
4p3 
DOUBLE BED $100; Also table and two chairs. 
Both in good condition, 635.4379 4p3. 
McGRAW • EDISON, mercury vapour yard 
lights, 9 at 250 watts, 1 at 300 watts, $50 
ea, Phone 638-4510 4p3 
BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS $100; BMX 16" 
bike $75. Phone 635-5271 after6 p,m. 4p3 
1978 NOVA 305, auto., p/s, p/b, equalizer 
hitch. $900 OBO. 1973 Triple E travel trailer, 
16 tt., 3.way fddoe, power converter. 
$1,990, Laser 128 EX Computer, 3V, and 5V4 
ddves, expansion;box, ioystick, mouse, 
Amber monitor $850 OBO. Call 638.08152p5 
TENOR SAX GRANGE. $475 CBO. Call 
635-5967 2p5 
LEATHER LINGERIE, $4 cheque or money 
order for a colour catalogue payable to: Bare 
Essentials, Box 283 Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO 
4p5 
RAINBOW VACUUM CLEANER with carpet 
635.9080 4p2 
1967 CORVETTE COUPE; Red/S/350/327, 4
spd, nufnberematch. 75,000 original miles, 
$40,000 firm; 635-3575 "4p3 
1900 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA. 4 door, very Good 
CondiUon ew tires, no dents. $2,500 090. 
Call 638,0227 . 4p3 
NO GSTI188 CHRYSLER Leberan turbo coupp. 
Loaded with all the extrasl P/S, P/W, fastmy 
am/fm cassette, NC. 638-0292, 4p3 
1990 F250 4x4 XLT Lariat. Fully loaded. 
20,000 km. Excellent condition, $19,000 
!-964-0576' 4p4 
1984 CORVETTE SILVENERAY.extedor, ed 
ieathar,intartor, Exceflent running condition, 
removable roof, new battery, $15,000. 
638,0838 4p4 
1964 SUBARU GL 4x4 Statlanwagon, Stan: 
dard, 30,O00,miles non-smokers car, Show 
c .ond.'$5,7500Do. Call 63.9.9323 5p4 
1979 BUICK LESADRE, Fully loaded, air condi, 
tlonln, very goad condition. Call 635-26074p4 
1981 MERCURY LYNX, 4 spd, stick shift, 5 
doors, 6 tires and dins. 64,000 kin, (',all 
635.5928 4p4 
1986 HYUNDAI STELLAR GSL. 4 door, w/5 
speed, ful~ loaded, air, mags, sun roof, rog. 
gage luck, excellent condition, $7,200 ODO 
635.4363 4p4 
1984 PONTIAC PARISlENNE sfat[onwagon, 8 
passenger. Good condition. Asking $4,200. 
Call 798-2594 4p4 
MUST SELLtl '85 Mustang GT, 5 Ltr., 5 spd., 
T.roof, power windows, cruise control, 
$8,900080. Call 635.6933 4p4 
1981 TOYOTA CELICA P/S, P/8, sunroct, 
cruise, 5,spd, cassette. $2,800 OBO, Call 
635-5987 2p5 
1986 HONDA ACCORO EXI, Loaded, gold. 
$10,5000130, 635.5696 4p5 
1969 HONDA CIVIC DX. 2 dr. hatchheck, 5
slXl, silver with black & grey Interior, under 
30,000 kin, like new condition. Asking 
$8,900638-1032 4p5 
1977 MONTE CARLO. Auto, 2 door, 48,000 
miles, one owner, repalnted (1987), All Finishedcupboardsandinteriorwatersystem. 635-4785 4p3 RENT OR RENT TO OWN by responsible work- cleaner attachment. $800. Call~" season radial Ures 2- exba alms, am/fro 
2 eE M MO,LE HOME ~tl~ra.-~.: :~i~. _ .:: . . . . . .  !35:,~93~,~:~,~:~;~.~.~;~"~Ip5~ cassette, Goorlcoedltion.'635.7363 4p5  frtoge/stove on pad at Skeena N/G; :~tio~;:~p~i~nces~.-ava~l~bie~:,;,%e'a~,e~,m~e,:,~1~:: ............................... ~ ~ ~, .'.'.'~nger atRealty Wodd'Nortbern for further info. , Valley Trailer 635.2803(Mike) . 4p4 "'~ 
1398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings, Lease Park. C11. $12,000, 635.5537 4p4 RESPONSIBLE WORKING MALE In secure posi. FACTORY DIRECT 9. Trucksior Sale 
!is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government, 44tin 
PROPERTY ON 5200 HALLIWELL for sale. 4,6 
acres, partially cleared. Asking $52,000. 
635-3728 4p2 
"'3 BEDROOM HOME WITH ELECTRIC and wood 
heat. Large yard. Call 635-4339 4p3 
I~EVENUE PROPERTY FOR SALE. 9 homes 
plus 6 mobile home pads. Ca1635.44534p3 
DUPLEX IN THORNHILL, New inside, Excellent 
revenue, Will consider trades as partial pay- 
ment. $85,000635.4200 4p3 
11 ACRES, 4 MILES NORTH OF COLLEGE. 3 
road accesses for easy buildin(~ choices. Nice, 
quiet area, Price $24,000635.4600 4p3 
RETIREMENT SALE, All or: Parts for 3 bay car 
wash. Includes wands, hoses, H/W heater, 
tanks, vac, Sign, coin slots, 2,)Smokorama, 
hamburger oven, heated isplay case; walk.in 
3.) Grocery and laundromat (will consider 
lease), Phone Betty 635.6180 4p3 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME. Prime ioca. 
tion (Horseshoe)i,000 sq. ft. Fully furnished 
basement, paved driveway,. In 70's. Serious 
enquiries only, 635.6154 4p3 
CLEARED LOT FOR SALE ON SEATON Ave. 
175' x 75'. Nat, gas and water. Quiet area. 
635.3319 - 4p3 
CUSTOM DESIGNED RANCHER on view lot in 
Thornheights. 1,525 sq ft., 3 bedrooms. 2Vz 
baths, oval jacuzzi, skylites, oak cupboards, 
extra closets, many, many more features, 
Asking $136,500. Phone 635-2833 2p4 
6 BEDROOM HOME. Shop, barn, corral, 10 
acres on Bomite Mtn, Rd, By owner $95,000 
635.2761 4p3 
3 BEDROOlY HOME, 1V~ baths, large family 
room, wood, gas heat, pool, 2 car garage, 
treed lot in quiet nelghbourbend. Offers up to 
-$72,000. Phone 567.9646 4p4 
RESIDENTIAL ~OT. ON WALNUT ST. (Thor. 
nheights) $16,900.' Also light industdal lot on 
Greig Ave. $32,500. Call 635-2148 6p4 
VIEW PROPERTY 4609 Westview Drive, Price 
reduced by owner, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
i. downstalrs•.completaly finished for appt. to 
.. yiew. Call 638.2006, 2p4 
I " |  PRIVATE SALE I 
i I codar  ,sss Exec. Home. I
t I Multi-purpose workshop, I 
I 6.22 wooded acres I 
; I Enqu i r ies635-2315 I 
t .  I~  ~ I 
! 1 1 1 | |  zz , ,  d l  m i  i i  i ,m 
FOR:SALE  ORRENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
• , 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes,. 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
CeramioTiled Bathrooms & EnsulteD 
• :1/2 BJ~k"from Skeena Mall & MacDonalds 
Linage Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
1 bdrm. apts. with 
,DraPes 
* w/w Carpets 
* Eneuite Storage 
. Spsclous & Clean 
. Bus Stops Nearby 
mountain views, 
, Cablevislon ::. 
, SuPer Channel 
. Balconies '~ 
, Free parking 
plus exbae, Looks and rune like new, Must 
sne $10,995. 846.5138, i ; : ,  4p6 LOST ONE BLACK PACK SACK contalnlf~}soft 
, ,  eq~.,t for ~er .  ~ 
PRICED FOR' O~ICK,SALE.,1975:'TIIpkl E 038.87531ff~und,:'. , : .  ..; .,. ~;2p4 
Oodga motol~m,!$1eep~ 6. 3.way fddoe: for." FOUHD ONE BUI~ ,YELLOWwlS~ ,~,  
nace, :stove., Asking: $12,000, OBO, Call Found On~um b~twnen.TuCk'an(l $~_"le' 
032.6043. . 4p5 Call 635.4671 " ' ~ ~2~ 
11 FT, COACHMAN 3.way fddga full 
bathroom, good ~ Ugh, $8,000080;'Call ,.-- . ': ' " . . . .  ~ ' ~: 
'638.1097 : ' .  4p5 : :  . ,:.. 
11~5 FOROLARIATfSOSUPERCABwRhnm. : r 20~ Pets  & Livestock 
' :  ~ng boards end camper i~g, 80,CO0 km with 
!"'~' 19848 It 0" camper, ,zhnw.r, ~ut ~'~,~'* 
~: :, an. etc, $14,000 firm; Will den separately,. 
0~ ' , "r . . . . . .  ,~  ,'7", m, ,~,  
,,~;~ 035.3038 ' ' , .  4 i~ 
~,~ ;~r ' $500, Call 035.4694 .. 5tfn 
:oN roum model, Fully sen Ce~ldNd must be 
....... =men. SfO,800060:Cal1035,9!60 :, 4p5 
1968 12 x 54 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 
Good condition, large addition, NIG heat, 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer, fenced yard. 
$10,500. 635-9461 2p4 
12 X 52 MOBILE HOME, NIG heat, new carpet, 
fridgelstove, washer,' Asking $10,500. 
Available June 1st. Phone 635.4430 4p4 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME, 3 bedroom n/g heat. 
Porch, sundeck, and fenced yard. Asking 
$1 E,500, Call 635.4830 4p5 
THREE TRAILERS FOR SALE. Two for $5,000 
each; one for $2,500 or all 3 for $10,000, 
Call 845.7856 8p5 
FOR SALE! I 14 WIDE MOBILE HOME 
2 bedroom, front kitchen; stove, 
fridge, washer & dryer, Located in 
Pine Park. Inquire ot office or phone: 
635-9418 
3. For Rent 
tion would like to rent 3 bedroom house, out of 
town or on quiet street. Yard preferred, have 
dOg, Call 635-2363 or 635.5336, Ask for 
Dietm&r. lp5 
WORKING MALE LOOKING FOR ROOM or 
shared accommodations, Phone Rick at 
638.0691 lp5 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400,000.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 60% new. $5500. 32 It. house boot 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto - good cond. 
$1500, 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanegan Camper 
• hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph, 697.2474. ' 19tin 
IT COSTS NO MORE to Get the best. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermyl For free 
estimate, call Wolfoang at Bus, 1.692.3093, 
Res. 1,692.7682 . tin21, 
16" x 16" concrete pads 
only =2,93 e-, 
24" x 30" concrete padsl 
only =8,93 ea, 
SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
638-8477 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED 
SpringMushrooms 
1979 P150 PACIFIC LOG TRUCK, Transmls. 
sign, rearends, suspension and steedng box 
all done In the last 6 months, W0 available 
$15,000. 567.4156 4p2 
1981 FORD BRONCO. 300 cu. in., 4 stxl, good 
condition. $5,500 0BO. 635-7518 4p2 
1980 FOR0 ORONC0 4x4 - 302 ct, standard, 
trailer hitch, all new brakes, muffler, paint, 
Front end has been repaired. $5,000 
635.3752 4p3 
1979 FORD SUPERCAB with 8 ft. Frontier 
camper. Camper sleeps 5. "Stove, heater, 3 
way fddge, hYdraulic jacks. $9,000 080. Call 
632-6732 4p3 
1987 NISSAN 4 x 4, Long box in good co(Mi. 
tieR, AMIFM cassette. Box liner and canopy. 
$10, O00. Call 638.0107 4p4 
1981 DATSUN 4x4 Long Box pickup, Stan. 
d;;rd, new canopy. Good looked $3,750 COO 
call 639.9323 4p4 
1981 FORD VAN. s/4 Ton $1,000. Running 
condition, Call 635.2838 or 639.8444 after 5 streog quality retailers. 
22,'- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. i r~ l~ot '~T  f~ lO l~ i [~ i l  p,m. 4C5 Cd  KIId NOtZ ~: 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring Heayycontourharrel,,4x 121,ower scope, a .~ i . . . . l~ ,Ve  v rw, .e 'g  1~"  FORD FIO0 P¢-KUP. $600. ~'1 . .  636"|S12 er630.0444 i f  
1150.1300 sq. It: plus basement, 2baths, $500. Call 635.4894 29tfn VOr iM|  wi l l  got  bid 635.9336 " " lp5 private yard, carport and satellite T.V, 
Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31tfn ~ n..,.,':,~O" d . . . . . . .  L'_ ~ 8  ~ ,  L~d,  I '~ 
650 SO, FT, of office space, 4623 Lake-~se, ingfleld Savage dfle with original sldemount u~opz  amr May Z4191 mileage, immaculate 'condition, must sell  
Springfield Savage scope and guncase. $400 4108"HWy~ 18 East ~ara Auction 
$425 perA O I  D" IP I IP  &a , , i i . am°nth '  Cal 635-2552, 24Hal 0130 Call after 5 p .~015 I 50ti.n ----  --~--:~ . . . . .  . - -~.- - - -  1966519oodl ,500. Cal jEEPconditlon,CHEROKEE638"8969PIONEER.:-p/s. P/B/,4p-5air . 
TRAILER PADS ~ 1977 CAPRI ENCziNE 30" ) (Parts), House tar 53~/ /OZ4 or U47g Conditioning, tllt;'auto, excallenlcond. Asldng 
St. 1-592.1177 52tin rent to couple. Non smokers, option to buy, ' FOR MORE INFORMATION $10,750, Call 635.4840 ~ lp,5 
0FRCE SPACE TO LEASE I Call mornings from B .1O a,m. or after11:30 . t im= IMI~ i= '~11~ p,rn. 635.3841 \ ~  8p52 .... IIIfIU"IRI~I I -UUB~ REPOSSESSED 1987 CHEVY $10 PICKUP. 
Rough shape. Open to Offers by sealed bid, 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft. 580 sq. PORTABLE CO/DUAL 'CASSETTE PLAYER - • ~ OcadllneJune7.Formorelnfo.635,26261c5 
ft., prime downtown location.Air .recorder with Dolby. New $269,99 plus i~ IPa~ fo r  (~ola 
conditioning. Lots of parking, For taxes. Modtech Electronics, Kltimat " " ' "  11. RecreaHonal 
more information call 635-3475 :632.5537 4p2 1901 510 DATSUN STATiONWAGON. G'~~ Vehicles 
evenings. . CD.WALKMAN, CARRY CASE and head. condition," Call 638-8967 a,m. or 849-5446 
phones, New $169.99 plus taxes, Modtech anytime, . . . . .  ' 4p2 :1974 F 350 ~ ton Ford with 13 ft. camper. 
Electronics Kitimat 632-5537 4p2 196 • UBARU DL Sliver-or L W On. 5 :$4,000. 635"4894 '. " tin45 
WOODLAND spe~:~t-chack,3"O,O00kn~.~eollea0nt~o~. }'~' 1979 KIT COMPAN= tandem travel 
with turntable. New, $399.99 plus taxes, dltlon; no." G$T,. Asking $9,000, i Call trailer. Ful~ serf contained. Full awning, very 
a ran /MCR/O MedtechElectrenlcsKiUmat632.55374p2 635.2116 • 4p2 $6,000 firm., Phone 
635-3318 " 4p2 CBItlRR OF I(ALUM & 8coTr 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND 80HOOL8 . . . .  ~ i978 PIF VANGUARD fihargieas to~d 
camper, $3,800. Call 635-9080, : 4p2 
Frldoe, stove, heat, hot water and NOW , o ,m.  a /Ou ' :"  ' " . i i no  A " .p .  '976 DODGE MAXIVAN. Fact" made hydro ,oc,uded Carpetino.. ,aund  - - : 'U -  "- . 
motorhome, auto., stove, 'fddge, heater, facilities, storage space. References re, . 
quired . . . .  sleeps 4. Show room CORd. $5,750 OBO..Gall ' : '  ]/: :: 
689.9323 4p4., 10. LOSt & Found '~ 1 Bedroom Apt, $405,00 ~ . 
2BedroomApt.$48O.OOAvaHable *2 MONTHS ,,,,..,o,..,,,,,o.-,-.,,:,o,.oi..,o..,.,. 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 Class A,, air; generator, slOOPs 6, excellent 
I FREE RENT!; ,o..uo.,o,,,.,o....,,..=,....,,....,, " 1980 FORD VAN CAMPER. etand new Interior Noon'Saturdays. " " ;~.~ 
VANSON ,TANDEM BOAT TRAILER ,GVW,' 
$2,500. call 635.4894 5tin 
15. Mach ine~ ' 
750 CASE BULLDOZER/BACKHOE, Vetygood 
Condltiqn. $125,000,695,8374 4p3 
HORIZONTAL DANDSAW MILL. Gas powered, 
hydraulic ddve, dngs and rollers. Cuts lots to 
40 feet. Includes log ramps and lumber 
rollers, Located in Kamloops, have pictures,. 
Call 635.2279 after 6 p m. 41)4 
750 CASE BULLDOZER/BACKHOE c/w 16' 
boom, hydraulic angle blade. $12,500 
1.695,6374 4p4. 
40 TON INOUSTRIAL PRESS. Single face. For 
Information call Joe's MacNne Shop, Honsto~ 
1.845.7705 4p5 
1974 MACK TRUCK RS 700. 375 motor. 15' 
gravel box, (Good shape). Plumbed for pup, 
Truck is fixable or parts. New tire on front 
$5,5001.692.3375 or 1.894.3570 " 4p5 
i 
16, Farm Produce: 
FOR SALE. • HAY. Square and round bales. 
Feed, oats, and wheat. Chemical free grown. 
Call 847-9695 or 847.2458 4p3 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality., No rain. $3.00 
' Per bale, 635-3380 8p4 
SOIL AND STAKES. Two ions of High Quality 
Organic Screened sol1 for flower beds,. 
greenhouses, vegetable gardens, petting 
plants. We also have: Garden and surveytng 
stakes, treated fireplace kindling. Call APO 
Enterprises 845.7783 4p5 
HAY FOR SALE. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 
West, South Ha,zelton 842-5316 6p5 
17. Garage Sales 
GIANT ROTARY GARAGE SALE, Sat, May 25, 
starts at 9 a,m, across from Weigh Scales at 
Terrace/Kitimat unction. Put on bypaths 
Skeena Valley Rotary Club, Proceeds go to 
community projects. .. 31)3 
18. Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, atoll. 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? Call ,Elan 
Travel at 635.6161 and catch the splrttf !tin2 
John's Roofing 
. New roofs ~' 
* Patching/repairs ' 
. Shingles ~r 
Call Todayl ,:~ 
635-79571 
RETAILERS WANTED • 
We have a prime retell locaUon 
available In the 
DESIDERATA BUSHIE88 PARKS 
Highway 16/25.- Mofz Rd. - 
Consisting of 20,000 ~ feet i: 
We'are pmpared to offer generous te- 
nant allowances and conces~ons :.to 
i 
:ii~,.,(; Carrs,for;;Sale : 14. Beats&Mapdne: ~':/:: 
!97T'~ffh~ci[EMAHS.']A, to.]'gOnd condt- i8' CAMPION with 90 HP Madnei. Like new'. 
tion $1,500 flim; Ca 1639.1i09:. ~ 4p2 lots of extras,' $16 000., 638-0419 after 5 
1984 RX7. 61,OO0.km, good condition, .1,: p,m, . 41)2 
owner, woman ddven. $10,500, Call after 6 16. Ft: : Frelohter. Canoe_, $350. Phone 
p.m,  638.0772 '4p2 636.1074 4p2 
1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, Fully loaded, WANTED 115 HPOUTBOARD'Wlth jet pump, 
power everything, cruise, air, sunroof ~ call6ob at1-(403)-253.3016 6p4 
more. Mint condition, comes with/or without 151/t FT. DOUBLE EAGLE RBREGLASS BOAT. 
alpine stereo 638.2047 :4p2 60' HP Mercury and bailer:, $6 750 CO0. cal 
ONE OWNER:1976 Char Monte Cado. Ex- 639-9323 4p4 
celtant condition, 57,000 miles. Two tone 
grey 635.'~408 4p2 2800 kO. Will accommodate 24 ft. boat. 
1988 OMNI: Good condition. $4,500. Call 
. . . . .  Classified and Classified Display:.. - - • 
::ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday fails on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 
5 .  p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE B.C. VSG 166 
All classified end classified display ads must be prepaid.by'either cash, 
Wsa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads Please have ~ you Visa or Master. 
• 638  SAVE 
7 : 
DEADLINE: NOON, SATURDAYS 
ACTION ADRATES 
4,  : : *•  .'•. 
j • '  
3. For Rent , .~:'6. For SaleMisc. ' 
. i 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment, frldge, " PUP MOTOR. 2 Electdc start, conversion kit 
stove laundry facilites, Parking $440 Per forDBH$1,20O.ATco4rmcamptrallerlOx' 
.month, Available July 1191635.2556,,No,, 50.$4°500,72 Llncon Mark IV 849.5446 
FOR'RENT - EXECUTIVE HOME for Lease. ,M ST~ SELLfl :Brand =nsw Majestic Filter 
one year or. longer!rum July • I, Must have Oueon~Pald $2 O00se for $850 OBO. Call' 
rdTemnces. 635:3019 after 6,p,m, '~ ' 2p4 " 635.5/25 L ........ ~. . . . . .  , 4p2 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person, Call ' R)LO.UP TRAMPOLINE. Frame: 9' x 15', Bed 
638.8293 4p3 6' x 12'. Excellent condition. $500080. Call 
1 :BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT for 635.3035 ! 4p2 
single :In ThornhilL $300 monthly, $150 , WARNOCK HERSEY WOOD STOVE with 3 way 
deposit. No pets, Reference required. Phone fan*:;lnd 6 ft. Splk~lrk Chimney. $550 OBO; 
,635.6950 after 6 p.m, 2p4,  635-5318 . , :4p2 
r 
e 
T 
~~ ven . . . . .  " --~ . . . . .  : ' i  nuoers uuarlernorse rHancl~ 1.692-3722 
~ SPANIEl.: ~CROSS PUPS Nice colours Wdl . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - 
. :~',ANO FE,,ABY"CO'C~A:~.S Fr endy ~ " 23. Work Wanled 
. " lovable brds Ava able wllh or withoul cages. THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds advei- 
• .- Call 845.7171', @4 risers that the human'rights code in British 
<~, EV~;~A~.E  HAVE"a lew-goo(I rog'd ap- " Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
! paioo,~s :~;/aifable. This yeai we have teals, ment in connection with employment which 
• '~..~yearlinos ,21y/~ olds and ma es We on y have dlscdminates against any person because of 
: a couplelo~pach, so oall ear y or besl selec- origin; or requires an job applicant o furnish 
~.h().n. Th~ese'!~re all :the besl bloodlines from any inlormation concerning race, religion, col- 
.,,,; Prpven :producers and have gruel potential., our, a ncesl~y, place of odgin or polilical belief. 
~:.: For•show breeding or pleas,re use. Keyslone Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred Io, 
~oAppaloosas1,698.7457 . . . . . . .  4p4 please read also as 'female' and where 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : - - - -  'female' is used read also as ~, ~.~ALASKAN-:MALAMUTE .PUPPIES.. CKC - , 'male'. 
~,:~• rugistration, shos Excellent w h children. REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
- Good work dogs ~ large strong dogs. Father sure you have the correct box number as 
tlO Ibs, ~nother:85 Ibs, Wolf grey and black g yen in the ad, Address to: Box The Ter. 
::I=WolL Phone' aurrdary Ihro Friday only. race Standard 4647 Lazele Ave Terrace • , , ,, , 
*h~145.5811 " : 5p4 6,C., V8G 188, Please do not include hulk 
,• !'PUREBRED REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD goods or money to 8ox replies. 
puppies. Males and females. F~rst shots and WILL 8ABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME in Clarence 
tattooed $250 , $350. 635 3826. Excellent Michiel area. Fenced yard, lots of experience. 
• .len~perament! " - 4p4 : Ca11635.3246 4p2 
-.PUPPY-LOVE.. Cerhfied do!; ~ro:~m~g'~c~l WILL DO SEWING FOR ANY OCCASION. Grad 
692.798B:,~'.: ' , . : , . , ,  4p4 gowns, weddings, costumes, Please call 
:,. . . .  -.~ :"L'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Kathy at 635-5426 4p2 
, ,  - _ __  J : " : ! '   ,'BUY v 'SELL   RENT.  "TRADE 
0 . . . . . . .  " • 
..-,~, :k  ~"~' &LiV~estock 23. Work Wanted: 24. Notices.:., 
; SALES, ~ Charmac ' ' :  ' : :  ' ' : " T . 
i ;~' i:~IRn::~:~RAs~oEcRk and horse trailers. /~nado *: HOa~ngS~L~'0;~u0~M:~EsS:L:C~tsSA~: ~ . FAMILY MAN WITH CLASS 1 licence ,oqking PR0.L FE.EDUCATION ava abe to genera 
,,..5,: . . . .  :,--a,e-r~r~;51'747:3785, t.992.9293 ~reg'JlorsdS Grade saddlehorsas,P"Our'intcn :torwork. Mess~.8037 '. 14p3 public~"vldeus; pamphlets lending library 
::, .... _ : : : :  : -  . . . . .  ~ 24p39 ition' s'to keep thi';., ann~a sale krlown as a , CLASS DRIVER, Also experienced residential :de~!!ng wilh~humad !Is issues such as abor- 
::~:~PU~E~EO~RE.G!STEREO B XER eva able for~".:! 'safe'and honest pla~:e 1o buy quaiity horses" i plumbing; wiring, ma ntenance, some cledca : tun', .aQo,.:- eu~nana_s=a: Student enquiries 
~.:~sruo, z/2 y, rs ol_o.,l~awn coloring. Great dispos.-:.~-: ~JUrdaY, June .1,:.12 rloon, DoWnlown; i[~0 . Willing to renew Industrial first aid.Call Gary :ilwe,¢°me' Call O;:lb.b4Z/' or 638.0382, " 8ttn 
• .~i~ion, 635,367/evemngs or weekends Aso M!le" House; 'Information cal Peter ~-:at635,4200 4p3 ; BORED? LOOKNG'FOR ADVENTURE excite- 
:' ':-~ ~a,!ge !rave!lng Kenne! for sale 635,3677 45tin " 1.395;2485.or 1.395.37,1T' ~ .  ' 2p5 :., ~ j " ' - -  :taunt,' peihal)s: a tropca island? Ca E an 
i~  ~HEE:~:OOY3O~ng ewes:'m;nly whileface, ':','Ei:H~ND: UNREGI.STERED FLASHY Ango. ' =41" I~IUI'I~ =='  ' ' : '  Travel at 635,9181and catch the spiril! tin2 
-- E . . . .  " 4p2 •" A~'ab gel~ling 9yrs We tra n~d western Wry ' . . . . . . . . .  - -  REG STER NOW FOR THE FRENCH Prescho 
"P NTO GELD NO 7 Y: . . . .  " ~  und Exce ent act on Ior dressage Good Fa 91 r ram Ch dren must . .  ~,! . . . . .  , ~:, ears:ola 14 HH,Wonoer, • • . . . ' FOR 8ALE BY BID ' : .P og be a minimum 
, ;, ~ ful disposition, goeSiEnglish or !Western* E)(*, :. '  lemperament ~$2,500, 842.5928 - evenings, 28' Aluminum Riverboat - c/w 455 Olds 32 monlhs, and toilet Irained. Knowledge of 
.~,cellen| .pony, Club prospecl- $I 00o P=, , . • 4p5 engine, Berkley Jet unit and home-built French• not. required. Further information -
• ~ 699.6634 . .  • ~.~,~P3 '~ . . . .  :' -~' ' " '~  " ~i2p " .65 RED WHITEFACE.  . , COW/CALF pairs Cam,. trailer. Call Pam 635-4260 7p4 
~ WANTI~D"TO I]UY :A PURE~E " / .. plele: dispersal, .25 red whi elace cow/calf 20' Madnex Aluminum Riverboat :-.c/w REWARD ~FOR! STOLEN MOUNTAIN B KE. 
• ~ Pa;;ers ~1i~i  ~ece;:s-':"" ,D.Golden Lao, . pairs: Compleie:dispersal, 60 black whiteface i' '350 Chev. engine, Dominator Jet unit and 
'"' sa~ :' mi~;se(J b - :o ;  ~y''- ~ repi'a"cement oog " cow/calf pairs, i Exotic caives. R ck .Jones ~ home.built railer. - . Black/greeh N()rco Mountaineer SL taken from 
For appointment' to view - ca l l  Clarence MIchlel school May 9. $80, no ques. 
';~Ph°,qe,,8.42:oa,,4T;~Y y :,young cnl=oren.L  ::: . :  • Please402 1.249.5414 O.esnel ' .~  . @5 835.7649, All sales are on an "as'is !ions, callJeifat638.7283 4tfn 
~:'L"ooI~IN(~ F :R P, OOD HOM~E'lo;'~ed.s zed d~: :i~paOi~U S FopR:LD HORSES? YOUNG HORSES? i" .where iS basis", no warranties :or 
.... ~""; ' ": :' - ~- .'- -., - , ' - a nee cuy. gen e C ass guarantees implied or given, 
:~"ve'ryalectipnarean°pr°lec'ive'w°udmaKe l °° "^"?""  . . . . . . .  '~  ' " Z ION BAPTIST " ~ ad'!eX~:e ~t ~ fam'ily~wa'tch *do;~ 638 1404' . .~=,=~ we.! ~.~ preeo your mares! ua, , R. ;Jones 
' '~' " Momeer's 0 h  
i l  
t : FOR SALE BY BID 
!'1987 Ford Ranger 4x4 - auto trans, 
I cruise control, air conditioning, power 
windows, AM/FM cassette and high rise 
:canopy. 
i'1999 Fed F150 4x4 - 5 spd. and in 
premium condition. . 
1990 Ford Ranger 4x4 5 spd,, 2.3 
Jltres, full Injected engine, 
• 1942 Fargo Pick-up - Part]ally restored 
and customized with t//8 auto trans,, and 
lots d chrome. 
?1990 Chppler 0aytona - Low mileage, 5 
spd., trans,, AM/FM cassette. 
For appointment to view - call 
635-7649, All sales are on an "as is 
• where is basis," no warranties or 
guarantees Implied or given. 
Are  You  Mov ing?  
The Terrace Standard has 
CARDBOARD 
BOXES 
CHURCH 
Sunday School: (all ages) 9:45 am 
Sunday Se~'lces: 11:00 am 
Pastor: Run err 
2911 S. Sparks Street 
638-1336 
10i 25of I "-,  
Sharon, Rick and Steven 
. . . . .  ,~  . 
NORTHERN CARZBO0 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
 ! AUCTION SALE 
. Jill 
. . . . . . . . . . .  28,000 
HOUSEHOLDS 
for 
HOUSEHOLD 
• Saturday  June  1 , t991 at 1:00 pm for  the  Gov ' t  
, p ,C., and  o s t KERR:SP IT .  : : 
"'I~6~v'~'~IOS'W.~'Y liE', ~fO Mlles--E'a~t,o~ Telkwa and follow 
KerrRoad andauction ~signs. " 
1985 Chev. Pu  40-50 Bicycles " 
2-1985 GMC 4x4e 2 Photo Copiers 
1984 Ford Escort (wreck) Ghetto Blaster 
1983 Chev Blazer Skate Board 
Ball Gloves 
2-1982 Chev Suburbans Latter Scale 
1982 GMC Suburban Tires and Rlma • - 
"~*' Y 4-1982 Ford 4x4 PUs "IV Converter 
1982 GMC 4x4 PU Lawn Ornament 
. . . . . . .  2-1981 ChavDiese IPU WoodenSled .. , :, : "  . 
..: :: . 1981GMC Suburban Infant Car Seat 
. . . . . . . .  i981 GMC Jlrnmy van Tricycle 
;! :1 ~ :! L' ~-'i981' F0r¢l PUs ' Coleman Cooler ? 
• 1979 Trans Am. Booster Cables . . . . . . . . .  - .,r 
:' 1987 GMC PU Extentlon Cord 
, - - '  ' 1977 Mem'SL Wagon .... " : .:: Beauty R ims:  .!. :~. :,:,.~;:~: ;-' ~.:.,~ :,. 
~•: .... ..1977 plymouth,  ; Leather  Boots  : ~;1 ~::~ . :;~ .:~... ~ 
' ' ' . . . .  :1976 PontlacVentura ' Cur l ing  Iron: " '~" . . 
1974 Ford T-Bird 1974 Ford Courier ~ ....... ,~:; - ~ ..... 
" 1 1971.Mercedesr ~ ,.. ~ :. ,~ '  :, 
• Plus many Items too numerous to r"entlon, ~ ' 
1983 Toyota 4x4 PU 
. . . .  ~ :': ~'TERMS.CASH,~, . . ....... ' . I . . . .  ~ ; ':"~"; : :!' 
Anyone paylng'~or 'major Items wlth uncertlBed cheques may be requlred to r t.vo,hei,em oo'lho,roun auo,l, thocheooeclears t,obsn . :: ::i:: _: 
R.R. 1 Kerr Road; Telkwa, B.C. Phone 84n.5392 
Lunch  on  the g~;odnds : Not  respons ib le  for acc idents  
i 
.:.~:~.. . '~'. . . . . .  
BACK-UP 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
NOW! 
I Are you looking for 
ways to earn a little 
extra cash? 
We are now looking to 
fill routeS throughout 
o0r dloldbullon area .  
.... . I~ERRA~o~A NDA He : ~: ~ 
} 8KEENA MARKETPLACE 
" "  . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' " . . "  . . . . .  ~" '~" '?~- ' " , ' " , ' "  T~ 
NAME . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -. -. :, 
~D D,ES8  .r ' . . . . .  : : " : ~ p 1 :,, , '  ~" 1" " J 
, UO,NE, ::::! L .......... + j 
, :170., B ich Hill, Cedar, Peddnl, Wll lh ~ ' / 
- .u words  or  less  - 4 weeks  
(ext ra  words  $1 .00  each)  
: Fort St.James to Terrace and back again! 
:.% .: ( •, • . . 
:::,:::: BUYING 
" . . . . .  " : T R A D I N G .  
m 
i:, :Havre , ,bur  Classified Printed In: 
-:Page Bll 
24. Notices 
i 
Happy Birthday 
Mr. Cowboy 
Love. Mrs. C 
i 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Phone 
635.3484 - 42tfn 
WANT TO HOST A LINGERIE PARTY AND win 
free lingerie flume great company? Phone 
Theresa 635-9291 4p3 
26, Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p,m. 
LOOKING FOR OUTGOING AND FUN loving 
female, between early 20's to mid 30's, By 
male, eady 30's, tall, good looking OK guy. 
Box 40 c/o this paper. 4p3 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use min(I 
control to attract and keep its members? To 
find out call 847-4354 for recorded message. 
4p3 
Te~LL SLIM SINGLE GOODLDOKING prof. male 
(non.smoker) in mid-thirties, would like to 
meet an honest and sincere lady for compa- 
nionship, Reply to Box 1 O0 cloThe Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 188 4p5 
26. Personals 
-ART LESSONS,] 
TOT beginners and advanced children a~l I 
adults. Daytime and evening classes, I 
Teacher, Odean Hernnann, For further in. I 
to, call Wendy 635.3916 or C~tal I 
635.5397 evenings. I 
i 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdgngs 
"An humNe man without learning 
but filled with the Hoty Spirit, is 
mare powerful than the most 
nobly.born profound scholar 
without hat Inspiration." 
To explore these, writings further call 
635.3219 or 636.9012 
ii i 
STOP SMOKING 
with LASER THERAPY " 
* Safe • Effective. Painless 
Stop Smoldng Reo.S96.O0 
• $59e ' " 0.8.3'/ 
For appointment call 
Prince George 
561-7170 
TERRACE - -  Fri. & Sat. 
May 24 & 25 
*One treatment (follow.uo is a35 if neede¢ 
27. Announcements 
KISPIOX R0DEO SPECIAL. Free day with one 
paid day. Cabins, RV's, hookups, showers, 2 
km form rodeo grounds, crowd. Reservation, 
deposit required. Kispiox River Resort 
842-6182 4p3 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT ARTS COUNCIL 
scholarship application forms are now 
available .from the Terrace Public Library. 
Completed application forms must be return. 
ed. posl marked no later than May 31, 1991, 
to Terrace and District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 4A2 2c5 
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30~• Obituaries 
MCI~ARL;AND, JOHN LEONARO passed away 
May8,,1991 n Mtls Memorial Hospital, Tar- 
'race, B,C: ~ 
John was born in Pincher Creek, Alberta in 
1921; He Served overseas in the Royal Dana- 
dian Airf0rce, He,moved Io Terrace in 1965 
where he taught schooLfora number of yearS, 
Hels'"survlvedby'hls loving wife May, 
~ daughter:Lorraine,:son,!n-law Frank, grand- 
children lan and Laurel; son 8ud, daughter.in. 
law Colette, grandchildren Ashton and Trevor 
2 brothers, Bill (K~10wna) Ken (Pincher Creek, 
Alberta); Ona ~ sister EIs e :(Edmonton) and 
many nieces and nephews; 
Thanks tO D(. Manji', . Dr, Stiangway Or. 
Ph flips and the siaff ai the Mills Mam()rial 
Hospital. '~ 
A memorial serwce was held Monday, May 
13/91 at 3 p.m;..at the McKays Funeral 
Chaeel. 
Donations can be made to the R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation .Cat Scan 
c/o Mins'Memorial Hospital, 4720 Haugfand 
:' Avenu~,Terrace, B,C. VSG 2W7. ,  ~ lp5 
21. Help Wanted 
LICENCED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Sonnies 
Cut & Curl. ~oqtact Linda at 635.3637 tin51 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN - We are locking for 
mature career minded individuals who want to 
be a part era growing team that takes great- 
pride in theli wbrk, Experience s preferred but 
will~'ilrain L the righl individual who has a 
positive attitude and a desire to learn. We of. 
:fer compeUt!ve wages and an excellent 
benefit p;ickage, We are now taking applica. 
dions-'for., the following positions: 
WaiteOWaitress,:store clerks, bartenders, bar 
:waltedvva resses, cooks/prep• cooks 
• chamb~maids, desk clerks. 14c2 
ATTENTION. EARN UP TO S8OOIweek. Hun. 
dreds el companies need your help, Recorded 
message gives'details. 1,604-591.9402 ~1 
hours: Dept. A5 O 4p3 
WANTED LOGGING C0NTRACTOR to Jog 6000 
m of high lead timber, Grapple yarder prefer. 
red. Hazelton area, 842.5434 2p4 
33. Travel 
24HRS. 635-6181 
CANCUN . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 799  
MONTREAL . . . . . . . . .  o369 
EDMONTON . . . . . . . . .  =249 
VEGAS . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 499  
CITY OF TERRACE 
PROPOSAL TENDER 
FOR TOPSOIL 
SCREENING 
TENDER INVITATION AND OFFER 
FORMS FOR TOPSOIL SCREENING are now 
available and may be picked up at the 
PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING located at 
5003 Graham Avenue, between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 4:S0 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, until May 2g, 1961, 
gURH 
SHART 
TONIMgZAIR 
I'mmllOll BOtl 
YO l J I I~  
Firewood should be 
seasoned by splitting 
and stackiRg itat 
least eight months 
before it is burned. 
Your wooclpile 
should be covered in 
a way thai keeps rain 
and snow off bul 
allows air to circulate 
Ihrouoh it. Dry, 
seasoned wood 
burns bestl 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Ownedoperator with 
own van to ~leliver in Terrace & area• For 
more info. call 562.6589 collect or resume to 
Norlhern Express, 1840 1st Ave., Pr. George, 
V2L 2Y9 3c4 
| 
We are seeking a 
Government Certified 
Individual 
in the commercial/residential reffigeration 
and air conditioning trade, 
Rease submit resume to: Caledon a = A message from the 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Ltd., ~ BRITISH COLUMBL~ 
f~03ffamp!orl Street, Terrace, B,C. VSG I .  L O,,,ssoc 'no. 
~f":'*'~ I ................ I" ~ :' -'".= ...... ....... 
CAREER S 
Immediate Opening In 
PRINCE RUPERT 
For One 
FULL TIME 
MECHANIC  
Must hold either an inter. 
provincial or B.C. Mechanics 
Ucense. 
Job entails maintenance of 
a bus fleet and automotive 
work. Piesse forward or fax 
resume to Farwest Bus Lines 
Ltd., 217 City Centre, Klti- 
mat, B.C. (FAX) 604-632. 
5701. 
SERVICE 
MERCHANDISER 
Looking For A Challengel 
You must be a hard 
worker, good communicator 
and able to follow company 
standards. 
Experience in the Grocery 
Industry, Sales and Retail 
Merchandising would be a 
benefit but not necessary. 
We offer an excellent rain- 
ing program, salary, benefit 
and car allowance• Some 
overnight ravel required and 
all expanses paid. 
Reply to Box 64, 4647 
' Lazelte Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
KISPIOX 
BAND COUNCIL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Band Administrator 
SALARY: Negotiable Depending on Experience 
CLOSING DATE: May 24, 1991 
Band Administrator to report to the Klsplox Band Council, 
the candidate will possess at least 5 years experience in 
Band Administration. The individual will be self-starting, hands 
on man•get o take charge of the financial nnd administrative 
responsibilities of the Band. 
EXPERIENCE 
- -  In supervision of staff 
- -  In the delivery of Band Programs 
--  In financial management and a working knowledge with 
computers. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
--  Manage a variety of programs related to Band Manage. 
ment, infrastructure, housing, etc. 
- -Conduct meetings 'and prepare reports nnd (~or. 
rsspondence.: 
- -  Build a good working relationship with individuals and the 
: public sector. 
- -  Analyze, advise and recommend on matters dealing with 
reallocatlon of funds and organization. 
KNOWLEDQE 
--  Of funding accounting practices 
- -  Of Federal !~d, Provlnolal legislation and programs affec- 
ting Bands.',,.' ~' .!., . . . .  - 
- -  Of local pol!i!cd~t(8ocio, economic needs, etc, 
FORWARD RES0MES AND REFERENCE8 TO~ 
....... ,': 7.~, ' KisPIOXOAND COUNCIL 
BOX 26, R.R.#1 
: :::i':::: , KIBPIOX, D.C. 
• %: ,  
TI!C 
 "BUY  "SELL  RENT:P'TRADE 
21. Help Wanted 
STORE CLERK 
CASHIER 
Part Time 
~e~n Celum~ OIVISION OF 
• YlTAI~ aTATISTIC$ 
PUBLICATiOHREQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
iS hereby given that an'~0plleation 
will.be made to the DIm¢Ior of Vital: 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of tim "Name Act" by 
me: 
HAME OF APPUCAlrIOH Hi FULL: 
Matilda Maud Thompson. 
OF 309.3404 Kalum Street 
Hi Terrace, B,C, V8G 2N6 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Thompson 
GIVEN NAMES, Matilda Maud 
TO 
SURNAME, RODERS 
GIVEN NAMES, Matilda Maud 
DATED THIS 15 DAY OF May A,D. 1991. 
Required at 
Terrace Shell 
Food Store 
Apply in writing to 
3504 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
ATTN. Mr. Pretto 
~•' ",L . L , ,  
" , ' ,  
+ 
" ~ "  spir!t, of 
mwg 
Province of Minl9try of ..- 
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of PrO-harvestsilviculture prescription, purs~ant iO 
Section 3 of the silviculture regulations. 
The following area has a proposed prescription that will apply 
' if approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The pro- 
iposed prescription will be available for viewing until June 28, 
1991, at the location noted below, during regular working 
hours. 
/ 
T 
The Faculty of Education, Simon Fraser University, requires a 
Sessional Instructor for the 1991 Fall Semester (September- 
December) to teach one of the following courses to be of- 
fared In Terrace. 
EDUC 472-4: Designs for Learning: Larlguage Arts 
EDUC 473-4: Designs for Learning: Reading 
EDUC 474.4: Designs for Learning: Social Studies 
EDUC 475-4: Designs for Learning: Mathematics 
EDUC 476-4: Designs for Learning: Science 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Postgraduate degree preferred and/or outstanding related 
teaching experience. 
2. Familiarity with the application of microcomputer 
i teoh.npJogy-:i.s.d.es.!.rable~::..! ~.. , ,.!~ ,;~,,~,:,~,~ ..... , ..... .~,,,~ ,.,.: 
3. Preference will be given to candidates eligible for employ- 
ment in Canada at the time of application. 
APPLICATION: 
Please submit a current curriculum vitae. (Social insurance 
Number must be included) and the names and phone 
numbers of two referees • familiar with your qualifications to: 
The Director, Undergraduate Programs 
Faculty of Education 
. . Simon Fraser University 
. . . .  : .. Bumaby, B.C. V5A 166 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
4:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY MAY 29, 1991 
m 
UNI tEr .  .:: .. 
Co lumbia  
1-604.68! .9096.  
I 
To ensure consideration, any written comments must be 
made to TheDistrict Manager, Kalum Forest District, No. 200 
: 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1 L1 ; by  
the above date. 
Timber Sale A38565 
Formof ' License Culling Cut Location Area Amendment 
Agreement No Permit Block Ha 
Timber 
Sale A36565 " Little Haman 16.0 NO 
. Mtn. Rd 
I 
.: Province of ~ Ministry of 
British Columbia Crown Lands 
STAKING NOTICE 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
1st Floor 970 Burrard St. Vancouver, VBZ 1Y3 intends to 
make application to the Mlnislry of Crown Lands regional of- 
rice in Smlthers for a statutory fight of way of land generally 
situated between the Alcan Smelter in Kltimat and Skeena 
Substation south of Terrace and more specifically described 
in (a) or:(b) below: 
(a)Distdct Lots 6055, 6075, 6076, 6080, 6081, 6085, 
8086, 6090,  6091, 6099,6103,  6104, 6113, 6202, 
6203, 6204, 6205, 6213,  6214, 6215, 82t7 ,  6218, 
6223, 8224, 6240, 7~726,, 2~93, 2895, 2684, 2663, 
..2.664, 22855 i 33;' ',~b9',i.42"2~ 6Q641,',626~4, 3980, 602, 
2~'02, 1 "72311722 ;'~'::172T, ,172'~t;~ 17'33, 930; ' 1739, 
3058 and unsurveyed crown land between these district lots 
containing 200ha morn or less. " ........ . 
The purpose for which the land is required !s a statutory right 
of way for 6287 kv transmission line. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Ministry of Crown Lands, Senior Land Officer, Bag 5000, 
Lou Rilloff 
B.C. Hydro & Power Authority 
Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File: 6404900 
BCYONA 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
A680¢IKnON 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPERER BCYCNA AT(604) 669-9222. 
$195 
$0,70 each addi6coal 
&UTOMO'/iVE ~ OP,I~DRllJN/~ 
1073 KENWORTH Model L~oldng for • fun, profitable, K,~,%r~ ~m~, S~, m~m~,u ~u~n,=you 
ewz. ~ran Roaoranger, can eoonOmata out of your 
1:llOg~13,Rm'Ade,60[.(D, homo? Balance Faddo~l 
Radon 4-63, Offem to offem dynqm. Jo 100% go,on 
~hrs  Service, 040- clothing; mlrdm~J Invulmont 
.7613, Port Hardy, B.O, .. / Knd~ul~tan~llx~lltnm~nl 
~gm,  mw roll.lie, cee~ 
wx, fuUy equlR:xKI , ~r (~ndl. 
Honed, gas ~ooKer ate, ~~tnmmdPoeta l  
$17,000 O,O.O. Phone Outlet, A ooln 0 ~0n¢orn, 
(604}636-8600, Men, - Fd, O $190,O00,Oo~mml(ci~d~gd- 
AM, - 4 PJ~l. Ing ~ I  6 rental ~Q~tmen~, 
ex~ellen~ ¢~lll~n, d above 
AUTOOREDITI 8~ledy in downtown V~r l~ Mid- 
~roditAipptovtl, Ovwi/Iolw townRmily,(E04)842.8010, 
_any new make, Ps~ent (604)642-0610, 
. L~ on Toyotu erdForda 
gde week. ~ Au.toct~dt NI0mhTur~yl VeryBusyl 
¢olleot,l~.eao3. U~ed olfimi ohil ho~eh0~l 
BUO.B~SU~UB ~dvs. ~,,2o0/ V Ktoouw 
wroom pus .otorsge. 
.DOOF~I WINDOWSI Irm: $43,000, po~ld~ ImJe . 
rmr_,ur~_exterlorwood, metal ~or , , , ?Donna l .903-  
~.mnch doom, wood L~O~I7." 
scows, IdWItghto, MOREl . . . .  
C, all cele~ k) W~ I:)OOR ~'~ laro~t OAI.ENDAR 
_Im~I._W).NDOWIn Vm'mouver &BUSlNE~IGIFTCoF~p~my 
(604)206-1101, na~d~ HIHf-~EIo~ _.Bl.l.l.l.l.l.l.lng to 
muml~u,, , ,~-- , , , - - ' . -  lo~l.l=ual~Nm~. I ,~  
UNLIMITED INCOME PC.- I ~ blv~elment r~lUl,KI. 
TENTIAI., Mlnufl©tursrnow I u. u~nnelI.DR~i, 407.10 
nil a pHostlont for '*Y 8.  Ont, L18 
~JUIOEWORKB", the am~. I " 
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{ ~e¢h~94,  (Pho~ (eo4)49~le,4. 
"=A,,O, -I : 
BA~}( now for the SMALL I The 
BU~INE$SS DEVELOP- i 1,000'sU~rm1°(3a~n°eeSl°ra'of Produ~-to, Green. FAOTURERofanvinanmo~talINTERNATIONAL MANU- 
MENT PROGRAM wf'dchlhousea, Hydroponics, Ddp ~p~,Bctaseeldnokeyk~ 
statlslnSeptember. Enrolls I I rrtg4~on. Huge BookSole~. ,part-~lmeorfuH.t]mestalt- 
tffeOmonthcoumoby~ll. IHon. 72PeGe, p~tolllled,1991 u/p,;,..,,Oxpportunity to omn 
i  ..3~-6446 orDevetopmentWrltfr3 to i o der.Woes Wmr Fmm~ ,j emaJII3mJnotm cataloG[Je, $4, refundable or ~<~.~,~a + per year, 
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wr, B.C., V6Y 27.6. 
If.i.p WANTED . i.IVIHITOCK 
, t~r~r l r ,  i~r . j~y  APAJFITMENT/CONDOMIN..l~/e~tt ~ h o ~  
3,phase, S-He Speeda]r IUM MANAGEMENT,JOBS. 
~uor ,  t,500. Hal- ~ l  4n/i'ive'°ut. All areas, male - now mvaJkiUe (n B.0. 
d~r0  Kord-S2. lO I/2" x rmeb~wf l to :  RM'n, .For b~a and b~0rma. 
24"; Two.7500 EdiIwrltom, 460-780W.Pender, Vanoou. uonphonet:)OuoPeamo406. 
=ome fo_r~. Full i:sckage ver, B,O., V6C 1H2 or e~dl 4162. OthereXotl0mdinale ~$~r~/a~ IlOm038"7040'a~k ~3439.)~ 31"~1660r1"800"665" 2 ] - -o rCwol~ l~e766.  
. a v a i sUe; ~ e ~  From 
.Sm~ll Wonder Flatw~. (liver, FOIFISAI.BMIS¢ .Dudin~CiubManaoerand/or B.C., 498-2128, 
_ ¢om~xer oqulmdln 8mith- 
Peter's Brol. Paving and In- ors, B.G. 400 member dub, PF.~HALS 
lard ConlnL-~ng D~ooslno of i excdm.n.t 6 s~.ot fadllty. ~ ~ Mol~er ~eklng a~p. 
200p,'oceaofSuq=luaEa~ln. ] _mo[o jraormauon cal. I Ooro 
mlmt, Dump T rucl~ ~m~. 184/~7.25~S 7.2644evanlnga,fax V~'toda,tim DeborahMay 13/55.b°m ]R.G.H,,Rqd), ' i 
Lo~lem, Ben]/Dumps, I "='~" O.AR.A.; 277.~25~, i ' 
U~V~IOr8, Pavers, t,A/In~ow I " (~FI ANr') I=AMt"fl I~* BE R . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P-leveler, Rollers, Doze., j FT $100,000. PT $25,000 NF-M.ESTATE _ 
~, . . Jaws ,1213 Crush- ICes, mission. Market Can. PROPERTIES TO BE $OLD 
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"l~uokSo~s. Ca,~K~m, i24hour---Inform'-'e~o'"n"llne. I " -~"  on both ~.I~: Pcm~'~, 
(604)403-6701, - I a00.L~S-I O00, OU~OePt' C~I,I~.O 8J t,B°x .r~la0,'~In, F;
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gmnl, ~')'QRsts, Mgl~workl~8 J~Onra~x . s  aloe.person to ~w~m mn, l l~eooor~L '~ '~p ' ' '~'~'-V~- -m~ulmm 
e~, M.O. Lomwolf Sen/. I quot~ ana ~fl to small and 
ion, 1031 Harbour Street, Imadlum sized contraofora, 2.Gacres. $49,K10. T~mtik,., 
Pan Coquitlsm, B.C., V3C 1Mu~l_hlw previous eaJaa 1-929-.4115, Vancm!wr,. . 
IA4, 1(604)941.2879. I.~hri~noo In the IndusJP/,. lnnAvIH. : , . ; 
~ - -  * amlhr wtthth~ Bul Attu,'d~n: Ford 8upemab Code and 
avWl~bl~ o ~-~'~'L,..".L~? Im.-==r=gPIm~and~_~talu~ I USe ~n bmdUB,O. ~ • :; 
,~.4,.,_:--_-_?'_:'! ~ .~.F lO~., We ofbr Oari=~'e I luxurlou--A~houeW~oal.~ 
• , ~ rmlr mmnylx~ ~ (604}8~M611. ~:  601 7867. /[(.~)470.7t§1" ] , :• 
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!:~tjce~:of pre:t ~Vest Sllviculiui:e~l:~escriPtion;:{:~urauant to 
~ctiO~.~ of th, silvicuhure regulatk)ns~: / ~- ~ 
'he::i.O!!owlng area h: S aproposed prescripilon t~atw II apply 
;iaP~;~valiis~b iir~ :l.from the Ministry Of Foi'ests:The pro- 
oded brescdol m III be available for viewing until June28, 
99~, m; the location noted below, dudng regular working 
TO" enstJre consfderHIon, any written commeni~;must be 
made to T~he DIstrictMane.ger ' Kalum Forest Dialdct, No. 200 
5220:1~ ~lth Avenue~, Terrace, British ColumbiaV8G iL1, by 
iieal:)OV ~date.'t.~:'v~! .i-:::::.:.::, i ::': :': : '/:~iii! ~: '- 
. . . .  [ :,:~niber ,SaleA3654~9 : " - -  
F0rmof, License Cutting.Cut Location Area Amendment 
Al~reement No.: Permit Block Ha 
Timber 
Sale A36549 • Little Herman 7.5 
Mtn. Rd 
NO 
viewing the 5 Year  Development Plan1 ~JO,<6 :under;l=orest 
, Ucence A-16832 for proposed operatlon~ vHhln the Kisplox 
:T.S,A.. ~ , , : . :, ; i : , '~  ~ 
The plan may be viewed at the BeJl pole Co.. office, 5630 
Highway i6  West;Terrace, B,C. Until JUne 28, 1991, during 
regular working ilours. :~ : ;. : / . .  :. 
Comments"are iiwited and to ensure consideration they 
shouicl 'be in wdting and rill;acted tO 'F~estry Supervisor', Bell 
PoloCo. Ltd.i P.O. Box'280, Terra'cei:B,Ci..V8Q 4A6. : "1 
. , : . ' . "  '. 
. •  
;.~. Province, of Mi,n:istry of 
British Columbia F oi;esls ; ' 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPT ION :~ii:i ~,- 
i Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescripiio~ ,pursuant to 
Section 3 of the silviculture regulations. "~., 
The following area has a~proposed prescriptlol~;:~at will apply' 
if approval is obtctned from the MlnistW of Foreats. The pro- 
posed prescription will be available for vlswlnO'untll June 28, 
1991, at the location noted belowl dudng;:i~egular working 
hours.~. ; - . .  , -- 
i , i5 '!.:; i~ : 
Tot:ensure consideration; any written comments must be 
made to The D strict Manager Kalum Forest District, No. 200 
- 522~ Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1, by 
the above date. : 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Tranlpertotlon and' 
• Highways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited fur the 
foflowino: - . 
Lacatlon: ON=e Lake. B.C. 
.Dmlcrlptlon: Proqldo thlfflo control urvlcs8 In De=tam lake, 
Good Hql~ Lak~ Bo~ Oulnn Lakal, Blue River, Tategfpl Lake 
and Telegraph Creek Fl~'eman M'INta. 
Sealed tendera,.comloleted In accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the foal810rovlded, well be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation end Highways at Dtstrlct Office, Ministry of 
Transpodation and HIl'~v8ys, Stildne Ave. & Commercial Dr.. 
General Delivery, Oease Lake, B.C. VOC 1LO until 3:00 p.m. 
(IDeal time) on June 05, 1991, when tenders will be opened in 
public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bend will not be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A pre-tender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, 8paclflca- 
tions and condlUons of tender are available from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at 8tikine Avenue & Commerc~ 
!.Ddve,~.General Deliveiy, .D~ Lake,: B.C.. VOC 1LO between the 
:J)oura of.8:30 a.m.-k) ~ 2:00"lar.m., and'1:00 pm." to 4:30p;m 
'.Monday to Friday, except ,~ ~lays .: ..... 
• Where requlred~- Pa~rn~ni"/c~ contract decumentaUon shall be 
~ll _.de "by ce_d.lfled cheque or money order, made payable to the 
nmmr or Finance end ~orl~orete Ralatlona. AJI purchases are 
non-refundable. 
For further Information contact B.F. Mackay, Dlatrl¢(Hlohways 
Manager at (CO4) 771-4611 or tax (co4) 77,!.451o, . 
The lowest or any tender will not necessartiy be accepted. 
FREEDOM - Province of British Columbia 
Ministry Of Transportat on 
and Highways 
Hen. Lyall Hanson, Minister 
i . '_ CiTY OF :TERRACE 
: tF "1  PUBLIC NOTICE 
ITERRACEI ROAD CLOSING ,,. 
: TAKE RDllCE illAT, pursuant o,Section 578 of the Municipal 
• ,: Act, the council of the City of Tenact:intondo to stop up and close 
:: to traffic that portion of OTTAWA STREET show~ In hea~,'y 
4 eutline'on the plan below;AND ~R8UANTTO Secggn 573:of,the 
i Munlclpa Act, the CouneiloftheClty'of Terrace intends to petition 
t the Minister of Municipal Affairs, Recreation & Culture. to abandon 
,~ the said road and vest title thereto in the name of the City of Tar. 
race. 
I . . ; . . ; - .~ .  F___ I t ~_ l  l I I I P ' l 'V ]  FKX,,jW,,~/z,4~,I,V,,~n 
I 
I 
LAKELSE 
IN 
- ,  : .  
• . ,. , 
I 
~5 
":: ~,GREIG~, 
AVE; 
Form of License 
Aoreement No. 
Umber ' ." 
Sate A36564 
Timber Sale A36564 -- " 1 " 
Cutting Cut Lo¢aUon Area. 
Permit Block Ha 1 
Amendment 
Hal Creek 16,5 NO 
A 
" l~ J "~ Province of Ministry of 
Bdlish Columbia Foresls 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescription, pursuant to 
Section 3 of the silviculture regulations. 
The following ~ea has a proposed prescription that will apply 
if approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests: The pro- 
posed prescription will be available for viewing until June 28, 
1991, at the. location noted below, during regular working 
hours. 
;To ensure consideration, any wfltten;¢omments 'must .be: 
made to The Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, No. 200 
- 5220 Keith Avenue; Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1, by 
the above date. 
Timber Sale A36569 
Form of License Cutting Cut Location Area Amendment 
A~reement No. Permit Block Ha 
Timber 
Sale A36569 . Beam Station 3,0 NO 
, PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
: PRESCRIPT IONS 
Notice of proposed silviculture prescription (pursuant o Sec- 
tion 3 or the Silviculture Regulations (on the following areas 
that will apply If approval is obtsined from the Ministry of 
'Forests. i The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
• vlewl[tg until July 2, 199 ! at the location noted below, during 
• regular working hours. 
.:-Toi ~' e~nsure Consideration any written comments must be 
made to the Forestry & Planning Department, Skeena 
.,: Cellulose Inc., Box 3000, Terrace, B,C., V8G 4C6 by the 
:.:..above date. 
" " ' ' ' ' r  " ~" " 4L' !: TREEFARM LICENCENO.t 
C.P. Cut Block Location • ,Area Amendment 
..~ . (ha) Yes/No 
,50B>;:,, 502502 Skeena Islands 11 Yes 
~50B' 9;;502503 Skeena Islands 9 Yes 
}:!i5'OB i~i!~504101 Skeena Islands 26 Yes 
~,:~,45A :;:;',!~;"516031 16 km West Kalum 20 No 
I!:.45A ::,:::!~' 516040 16 kmWest Kaium .61 No 
:~;59R : ' i  554601 Little Cedar 32 No 
59Rdl ' : 557103 Little Cedar 39 No 
• 598 557303 Little Cedar 35 No 
:.598.,. 557304 Little Cedar -. 40 No 
59T. 1 ~ ~ 511421 Clarence Creek ~ 65 No 
74F 615103 Mattson Creek 17~ No 
74F " 615107 Mattson Creek . 36 :: No 1 . : 
74F 621105 Mattson Creeks; 19 No:; ;! ~ 
77V. 632030 Trapllne creek' 61 NO:. ... 
• 77Z ":. 645609 Nilah Creek i~" 11~ No ~.M,= 
~ ~: " "~1 " ' " ' FOREST LICENCE A-16836. ~ ".~'' " 
I AVE. 
. THE PROPOSED ROAD CLOSIJRE BY.LAW MAY NE~: ;  
' ~twOen the hours of 8:30 a,m, to 4:30 p,m., Monday to Fdday~ ex.~;; !P5109 J49511 
cludino holidays, from May .14, 1991,:to May 27,,1991, Inclusive,. EP5109 J49517 
i in.the reception area at the CitY of Terrace Public Works BUilding at- .!EP5109 J49525 
'4 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ' ~: EP5103 P69711 
1~ ~' ~y  SO)  ~ l0 v J  t ~ ~  ~1~ this Ap-• EP5103 P69721 
.'~.pfloatlon my do u, in ~11,  anwe~ In ~ AT THE SPECIAL EP5094 E27115 
:!,~CODI~L MIHfTH~, TO BE HELD INTE  I leAL  COUI¢IL ~ , EP51ti F30111 
!kCHA~| ,  AT 7:30 P,M, ON MONDAY, MAY 27, 1991. .  
::~:~ THIS NOTI~ IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WiTH THE MUNICIP/~L? ~ EP51ii F30120 
9~ACr, R,S, BC,, 1979, AND AMENDMENTS THERETO ~ ;i, 2 i.. EP51il F30172 
~i TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. " " ,' - " ' 
i::E.R, Hailsor . . . . . .  ,'~.~ 
!•;iClelk.~hlllnlsltlltOr, :~ ~ :~ [] 
-~ C.P.. Cut'BIock Location -Area -Amendment 
EP5110 C16621 Exstew R iver  ~" 1 ~ ~ ~ 3 ] ~ -, . . NO " • - 
EP5110 C16625 
:'EP51•;I 0 :• 016621 
~- EP5109 J49503 
Swans Sons Cr~k , :~ ~! 38,-No 
• Swans Sons Oeek 31".  No 
• Bke  -;,7.1~i.~ • " " , 
: . . . .  . •EI: ;LLULUSE:I INE.  
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; PRESCRIPTION i: ? ~?,; i:; :';•i 
'~ Notice of pre-harvest'silvlcultui'e' Ioreacriptio~i/Pu'rduant"to 
Seotion 3 of'the silvIculture:reguistiorisl : .~ i;.d:. : i = 
The following area has a propo'sed ProScription that Wlii apply ~. 
if approval is obtained from the Mlniatry~of Forests. The pro. ;~ ~ 
posed prescription will be available for viewinguntil June 28;: 
1991, at the location noted below; dudng regular woddng 
hours. . . 
To ensure consideration, any Writte'hComments must:be 
made to The District Manager; Kalum Fores tD is t r i c t ,  No. 200 
• 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1, by 
the above date. 
Timber ,Yale A3B563 
Form of ' License Cutting Cut. Location : _ Area Amendment 
AQreement No. Permit Block : ' - Ha : 
Timber. 
Sale A36563 - Hal Cmek~, 7.6 NO 
Preharvest  S i lv icu l ture 
Prescr ipt ion  Tra in ing  
Registration: 
For preharvest silviculture prescription training Is being ac- 
cepted for three day courses, between the dates of June 
15 and July 15, 1991. 
Exact days, time and locations will be finalized before June 
1,1 991, which will be the final day for registration, Loca- 
tions - -  generally Terrace, Kiaplox and Smithera. 
Target Population: 
Ministry, Licensees and Consultants' involved in 
preharvest silviculture prescriptions. 
Qualifications: 
Must have had previous ecological and soils training and a 
minimum of two years silviculture, timber or related ex- 
perience. 
For further information and registration please contact the 
Regional Silviculture Office at 847-7516 or 847-7513. 
Enquiries can be made to Neff Endacott at 847-7513. 
~.~--=--~J(~ Ministry of Forests 
Honourable Claude Rich.mend, Minister J,J~l 
~ : ~  CITY OF TERRACE 
 us,c No.cE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to amend the Ci- 
ty of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
a) Lot 2, D,L 368, Ran 3284 (4310 Marsch Crescent), 
b) Lots 3 & 4, Block 1, D.L 368, Plan 3349 (4324 & 4322 
Marsh crescent), 
c) Lots S and 6, Block 1, D.L 368, Plan 3349 (4320 Manh Cres. 
cent), 
d) Lots 1 and 2, 81ock2, D.L 368, Plan 3349(3208 Marsh Cres- 
cent), 
e) Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, Block 3, D.L. 368, Ran 3349 (3211 
Manh Crescent), 
f) Lots 1, 2, and 3, D.L 368, Ran 3726 (4311 Marsh Crascent), 
and shown shaded on theaccompanying map. 
THE gO'ENT: 
~ ,~.,~ m.m maim pmperues fr m Adminlmalm l 
mmNy ~ (l~!)to Light Inducldai (111). " • • 
mopOsm AMEmME~r BY.LAW MAY E mt~c l r~ bet. 
weon the hours of 0:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday toFriday, ex- 
cludlng holidays, from May t4, 1991, to May 27 1091, inciuslve, 
Jn the r~.~epUon area t the C ty of Terrace Public Works BuildJ~ at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Any p!reon(s) wishing to voice tllMr oidnlons regarding this Ap. 
pllcation may do so, In writing,' and/at In poison AT THE SPECIAL 
COUNCIL NBETING,, TO 8E HELD .IN Title IdeAL  COUNCIL .; 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:30 P.M, OH MONOAY, MAY |7. 1991. " 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN'IN ACCORDANCE WITH THI~ MUNICIPAL "- 
ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND:AMENDMENTS THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. " : ';: 
E.R, Hallscr .. i:,/:i 
Clerk-Administrator 
:,:!: 
~Q 
1 f 
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, vvv ,,~ur~  n ;~,~ gwe ~mnners uamels' rugby player Stuart Van Horn double duty as they bring him 
down at the 22-metre line. The Terrace squad pounded Smithers 25-7 and remain unbeaten after four 
league games. PHOTO - LORNE CLARKE. 
Northmen grab 
, double-header 
TERRACE - -  The  Terrace back, driving to t'he Smithers 
Northmen rugby club remains 
the last strong bastion of rugby 
in the northwest. 
The team proved that by 
thrashing the under-represented 
Smithers Camels and Prince 
Rupert rugby squads here al 
Northwest Community College 
two weekends ago, The two 
teams continue to have difficul. 
ty fielding enough players. 
Terrace buttressed the short- 
handed out-of-town squads, 
giving Prince Rupert seven 
players and Smithers anotrter 
five. "h~ the spirit of rugby we 
divvied up the jerseys and went 
at it," said Northman David 
Hull. 
The Northmen mopped the 
field with the Rupert team first, 
demolishing them 39-0. 
Tony Pavao scored three Ter- 
race trys, and Bill Warcup add- 
ed a try and a three-point 
penalty kick. Willie McCleary, 
Ernie Dusdal and George 
DaCosta also added trys. 
:Doug Wilson converted on 
tour of the seven scoring plays. 
The Sunday game saw the 
Camels get on the scoreboard 
first to lead Terrace 4-0 after an 
early try. 
But the Northmen came 
goal line, where the teams re- 
mained stalemated through 
several serums. They didn't gain 
the try line, but Terrace kicker 
Bill Warcup hit with a 40-metre 
penalty kick to narrow the 
margin to 4-3. 
Then it was Brian Sayewich 
scoring the first Northmen try 
-- which was converted by War- 
cup - -  to take a 9-4 lead at the 
end of the half. 
Northman Craig Soutar gave 
Terrace a 13-4 advantage when 
he scored at the end of a well- 
executed running play. by the: 
Terrace backs. Warcup just 
missed the long-range conver. 
sion attempt,-with the ball 
bouncing off the crossbar. 
But a renewed effort by the 
Camels got them close again 
and they managed to capitalize 
with a penalty kick by Eric 
Pearson --  one of the Nor- 
Skeena Mall 
thmen on loan " to add three 
points to the Smithers ially.. 
Ernie Dusdal was the hero 
who helped break it open for 
the Northmen, scoring a try that 
Warcup converted again for a 
19-7 lead. 
Soutar put the icing on the 
cake, making a long run in from 
mid-field - -  dodging several 
Camel tackles -- to score again.- 
Warcup's :conversion a t  the, 
final whistle allowed Terraceto" 
post a 25-7 win. - , ' .  
The twin victories give the 
team an undefeated 4-0 record 
in North 'Coast Rugby Union • '. 
action. 
Northman kicker Doug 
Wilson - -  who had been 0-9 on 
conversion attempts entering 
the weekend - -  emerged with a 
4-16 record, He's now the scor- 
ing leader in. the North Coast 
Rugby Union, ahead of Ter- 
race's Tony Pavao. 
f 
. o-  . . . , ,~  
galrl~l Nam: Llndsay Danlello 01son 
gall & Tim III BMh: April 23, 1991 at 10:30 p m 
. WltlI¢. 8 Ibs, Sex: Female 
Pamnll: Brian & Sheila OIson, big brother Jacob 
gaWs Name: Rachel Joyce : : 
b l l  & Time of iiMk APdl 241 1991 at 8:36 a,m, 
Weight: 7 Ibs. Sex: Female 
I)11111111: Waylle & KO!Iy Hallskl, big brother Matthew 
Seblfe ganl: Kdsta Nicole Mated 
Dab & Tim II ~ AlXt125, 1991 at 12:13 a.m, 
WldgM: 9 Ibs, 6 OZ.  " SeX: Folr,~le 
Pamnis: Dave & Anita Mated, a sister for Jeffrey 
~by's Name: Amanda Ashley Caflih~ 
Dill & Tim of NrlIK, A~I 25, 199t at 6,53.a m. 
Wid0hl:. 6 Ibs, 13 oz. Iox: Female 
Panlnta: Emil & Joanette 
TOY BOX SALE 
i 0% Off Selected Items 
In Our Toy Box ~ 
May 22"25, ~.: .... . .," " 
ALL . . . . . .  " " ~nav~.=>;.=' - " . . . . .  ; ~; -'""-'"""St); OFE::•:' 
, Expires ,,-.,,,,,], 20 ........... .,, - ,,, .. 
third 
TERRACE - -Mat t  Soules shot 
a 169 gross at the two-day zone 
seven jun ior ,  g01f 'champion- 
ships to, lead :his/Skeena Jr. 
Secondary team to a third-place 
finish. 
The Terrace school's 741 
finish fell,just, shorL of the 73 I 
rec6rded bY:i pJ:[nce.: =Rupert's 
Booth Jr.  Se~ondarysquad tO 
~ecure second. Smithers Senior 
~ec~ndary cruised io a 674 
finish to .take the "zone at the 
:hampionsh ips '  held two 
veekends ago at, the :Smithers 
3olf and Country'.ChUb. 
Soules,. in Grade'10, fired an 
12 and an 87 over• each of the 
wo 18-hole rounds to place se-. 
ond overall. 
The 30 golfers competing 
her.e represented six:schools. 
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Teammate Deb Case)""" who w~):~ the girls' 
ue/brown belt division in both kumlte and kate 
• was honoured with the sportsmanship award .  
Nearly 100 juniors from across nogthern B.C. 
)mpeted at the ;tournament. The Terrace 
eclalists are: 
Team kate . .  
Gold - -  Troy Gngnon, Peter Murie, Paul 
Fleming. -.-. :-.~ .,....:. 
• . . . . .  ~ Kata (age15.16) .. ,, ~' 
Green/blue belt: Rosy Sanghera ~ bronze. 
Orange belt: Matthew Merrill - -  g01d. 
Kate (age 13-14) 
...... i Blue/brown belt: Deb Casey T- g01d.  
" ' '  "C'': : :r~&' Oi 'ange  be l t :  T roy  Gagnon >- - :go ld ,  Peter  
.' ....... Murie - -  silver. " " . . 
. ;~"- :  Yel low belt: Margot McKeown-  gold. J amie .  
J anzen  - -  s i l ver .  : :  
. . . . . .  Kata (age 11-12) : . . . . . . .  
Orange belt: Paul Fleming --_bronze. • . ~.;:: . . . . . . .  ~ .... .. ...... 
rein across the northwest. " ,,,n,, ouuu-o  Diesis out of a sand trap on the ninth hole duringse: .. 
:aled~onia's team was fifth with " cond round action at the zone seven junior golf championships... 
807 team finish. PHOTO " LORNE CLARKE. 
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JuniorS nab Karate golds 
• RRACE - -  Terrace juniors took the lion's Yellow belt: Amar'Parmur - -  silver, Karyn: 
rare Of the medals at the Terrace Chito Ryu- Audet - -  bronze. 
:yi() Karate Club 's .  junior tOurnament two " " Kate (age 9-10) 
eekends ago in Kitimat. Yel low/orange belt: Babel Sanghera - -  gold, ~ 
The grand champion award went to Terrace  Grace Mitchell-':silver. 
range belt Troy Gagnon, who~:finished first in . . . .  "." Kata-~::.wbite~beils . ' :, . ! : 
[s division in the kata individual forms i event, fit' ~" :,:'-::,' Age i4q6::Ja~i~'0Set:Tuta ".~gbld..::~i ,.'";~; ;~-•i!~.;~ 
am kate, and in kuralte -= the pre-arranged Age 10- Michael Houane - -  gold, Cat~il~:i 
tarring event. Dealerto:-- silver .... ~ 
Age 9: Levi Frose".~ gold; i " '~!;~i 
. gumlte (age 15-16) , ~,. 
Boys' orange belt: Matthew Merrill - -  gold. i~'!,.. 
. . . .  Kumlte  (age 13-14)". 
G~Is' blue/brown belt: Deb Casey.~ Bole 'i'. 
Rosy Sanghera ~.bronze; . . ',:~.:. 
..' Boys' orange belt: Troy Oagnon :go id ,  Peter!': 
Mur ie - -  bronze. " 
Yellow belt: Simon Fisher - -  bronze. ~:;-, 
~~'~ ..... Kumite - -  pre-arruged .: ..., 
. ,  Yellow belt, age 13-14:1 Simon ,Fisher ~: :  
bronze. 
Orange belt, age 11-12:Paul Fleming - -  aoldE; 
• Yellowbeib age 12and under: Babal Sang'herai 
- -  gold,.Grace Mitchell - -  silver. ' ~ ..< - . .:!;., 
White ~ l i ,  age 14-16: Jassie Osei-Tutu ,~ i  ~ 
gold. " ' :!~ i~ 
:-~ White belt, age 10: Camilo Desieno - -  bronze~ '!' 
. White belt; ~ge 9"arid underYC~thbrine Aud~ ;i~i 
---;gold, Beau l.~e~el~e - - 'bronx."  ." " '  !- '~' ,:i" 
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